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Yazar Notu
Elinizdeki bu eser, İstanbul Üniversitesi Açık ve Uzaktan Eğitim Fakültesi’nde okutulmak için
hazırlanmış bir ders notu niteliğindedir.

ÖNSÖZ
İngilizce birçok meslek için gereklilik haline gelmiştir. Çalışanlardan genel İngilizce
seviyelerini yükseltmelerinin yanı sıra mesleki İngilizce kültürlerini degeliştirmeleri
beklenmektedir. Değişik ifade yöntemleri, çalışılan alan ile ilgili teknik terimler ve dil bilgisi
bilgilerinin arttırılması ile mesleki İngilizce hakimiyeti geliştirilerek ve dış ticarette kullanılan
terminoloji ve iş yazışmalarındaki kalıp ifadelerin öğrenilmesi ile çalışan kişi kendi değerini
arttırabilmektedir.
Yurt dışı bağlantıları kurabilme, uluslararası pazarlara açılabilme Mesleki İngilizce
bilgisine hakim olmakla mümkün olabilmektedir. Ürün tanıtımı, sipariş alma, sipariş üzerinde
olası değişiklikler yapma, ürün teslim şekilleri ve ödeme şekilleri dış ticaret firmaları için çok
önemlidir.
Mesleki İngilizce’nin temellerini anlatan bu kitap 14 bölümden oluşmaktadır. İlk iki
bölüm telefon ile görüşme, sonraki üç bölüm not alma ve metin okuma, altıncı bölüm etkin
okuma, yedinci bölüm yazı yazma ve yazıyı düzeltme, sonraki üç bölüm ticari yazışmalar ve
standart yazılar, onbirinci bölüm dil farklılıkları, onikinci bölüm deyimler ve son iki bölüm de
yüz yüze görüşme konularına ayrılmıştır.

Öğr. Gör. Dr.Mehmet Tevfik İZGİ
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1. TELEFONDA GÖRÜŞME I

5

Bu Bölümde Neler Öğreneceğiz?
Öğrenci, telefonda yabancı dilde yapılan görüşmeleri inceleyebilecek ve not alabilecektir.
Telefon numaraları ve arama, aranan yer hakkında ön bilgi, görüşülecek kişi hakkında ön bilgi,
görüşme kalıpları, tanıtma kalıpları (kendini, işyerini vb.), bilgi verme kalıpları, istek, rica,
teklif ve yardım kalıpları, şikayette bulunma, sebep açıklama ve şikayeti cevaplama kalıpları,
form, liste, şema, broşür gibi dökümanların yabancı dilde açıklamasını yapma, fikir ve öneri
kabulü veya reddedilmesi, görüş açıklaması, beklenti, memnuniyet ve hoşnutsuzluk kalıpları,
özür dileme, mazeret bildirme ve mazeret bildirildiğinde ve özür dilendiğinde karşılık vermeye
yönelik kalıplar, geçmiş olaylardan bahsetmeye ilişkin kalıplar, telefonda numara tekrarı, isim
ve adres tekrarına ilişkin kalıplar öğrenilecektir.
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Bölüm Hakkında İlgi Oluşturan Sorular
1.Telefon ile konuşmak ne derece önemli?
2.Telefon ile etkili nasıl konuşulur?
3.Telefon ile konuşurken nelere dikkat etmek gereklidir?
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Bölümde Hedeflenen Kazanımlar ve Kazanım Yöntemleri
Konu

Kazanım

Kazanımın nasıl elde edileceği
veya geliştirileceği

Telefonla Konuşmak

Telefonla etkili konuşma becerisi
edinilir.

Kalıplaşmış İngilizce ifadeler ile
konuların daha kolay anlaşılması
sağlanacaktır.

8

Anahtar Kavramlar
Telefon giriş ifadesi alo
Karşıdaki kişinin ses tonundan karakter analizi
Karşıdaki kişinin ses tonundan ve kullandığı kelimelerden sohbete başlama sanatı.

9

Kısaltmalar
a.m. (Ante Meridiem) (Öğleden Önce)
p.m. (Post Meridiem) (Öğleden Sonra)
Str. (Street)

10

Giriş
Tanımadığınız bir kişiyle telefonda konuşurken karşıdaki kişi ses tonu ve kullandığı kelimeler
ile iyi analiz edilebilirse ciddi iş bağlantılarına zemin yaratılmış olabilecektir.
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1.1.Speaking On The Phone I

1.1.1.Telephone Calls
Hello (Alo)
Mehmet’s residence (Mehmet'in evi)
This is Ali Siyah. (Ben Ali Siyah)
This is Meral, may I help you. (Ben Meral, yardımcı olabilir miyim?)
Meral speaking. (Ben Meral)
Who do you want to talk to? (Kiminle konuşmak isterdiniz?)
Who do you want to speak with? (Kiminle konuşmak istiyorsunuz?)
May I tell her who is calling? (Ona kimin aradığını söyleyebilir miyim?)
Whom shall I say is calling? (Kim arıyor diyeyim?)
Let me page her. (Onu çağırayım.)
Just a second, I have another call. (Bir saniye, hatta başka biri var.)
Hang on a moment. (Biraz bekleyin.)
Hang on a second. (Bir saniye bekleyin.)
For whom are you holding? (Kiminle konuşmayı bekliyordunuz?)
Are you being helped? (Size yardım ediliyor mu?)
He is not in, would you like to call back? (Şu an burada değil, tekrar aramak ister miydiniz?)
He isn't available. Can I take a message? (Burada değil. Not alabilir miyim?)
Could I take a message? (Not alabilir miyim?)
I really have to go now. (Kapatmam lazım)
Can I call you back? (Seni daha sonra arayabilir miyim?)
Can we continue this later? (Konuşmaya daha sonra devam edebilir miyiz?)
What is the area code for Adana? (Adana'nın bölge kodu nedir?)
I can't get through this number. (Bu numaraya bağlanamıyorum.)
This telephone is out of order. (Bu telefon çalışmıyor.)
There is a probelem with the lines. (Hatlarda bir problem var.)
The number is busy. (Numara meşgul)
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The number can't be reached at the moment. (Numaraya şu an ulaşılamıyor.)
Business (İş meseleleri)

1.1.2.Useful Expressions - Yararlı İfadeler
•

Do you follow me? – Beni duyuyor musunuz?
Are you with me? – Beni dinliyor musunuz?
Will you leave a message? – Mesaj bırakmak ister misiniz?
Can I take a message? – Mesajınızı alabilir miyim?
I’ll call you right back. – Ben sizi tekrar arayacağım.

•

There’s a telephone call for you. – Sizi arayan birisi var.
Don’t talk so fast. – Bu kadar hızlı konuşmayın.
May I use your telephone? – Telefonunuzu kullanabilir miyim?
Please dial again. – Lütfen numarayı tekrar çevirin.
I’ll get it. – Ben telefona bakarım.
You have the wrong number. – Yanlış numara.

•

What number are you calling? – Hangi numarayı aradınız?
What number did you dial? – Hangi numarayı çevirdiniz?
What’s your extension? – Dahili numaranız kaçtır?
Please pick up the reciever. – Ahizeyi kaldırın lütfen.
I’m calling from a pay phone. – Ben telefon kulübesinden arıyorum.
Somebody has hung up. – Biri telefonu kapattı.

•

The telephone is out of order. – Telefon bozuktur.
My office number is… – İş numaram …
My home number is… – Ev numaram …
I’m returning your phone call. – Ben aramanıza cevap olarak arıyorum.

•

Can you speak a bit louder?I can’t hear you. – Biraz daha yüksek sesle konuşabilir
misiniz? Sizi duyamıyorum.

1.1.3.Dialogue 1
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•

Customer:
Good afternoon. I was looking for a telephone number and couldn’t find it in the
directory.
İyi günler. Ben bir telefon numarası arıyorum ve defterde bulamadım.

•

Operator:
Is it a business or a residence?
Bir iş mi yoksa ev mi?

•

Customer:
A residence.
Ev

•

Operator:
What’s his or her full name?
Adı soyadı nedir?

•

Customer:
Ahmet Kol

•

Operator:
What’s the correct spelling of his name and surname?
Adını ve soyadını kodlar mısınız?

•

Customer:
Name
Ad

•

“A” “H” “M” “E” “T”
“A” “H” “M” “E” “T”

Surname “K”, “O”, “L”,
Soyad “K”, “O”, “L”,

Operator:
What’s the borough?
Hangi ilçe?

•

Customer:
Bakırköy.

•

Operator:
Do you know the street address?
Adresini biliyor musunuz?

•

Customer:
14

The address is : No 1240 Rose Street
Adresi: 1240 Gül Caddesi
•

Operator:
The number is: (500)777- 3333.
Telefon numarası: (500)777- 3333.

•

Customer:
Can I dial direct ?
Direk çevirebilir miyim?

•

Operator:
Yes, you can just dial “0” and the number.
Evet. Sadece “0″ ve numarayı çevirin.

1.1.4.Dialogue 2
•

Operator:
Directory Assistance. Can I help you?
- Bilinmeyen Numaralar Servisi. Yardımcı olabilir miyim?

•

Customer:
Can I dial direct to Munich, Germany?
- Ben Almanya Münih ’i direk arayabilir miyim?

•

Operator:
Yes. First you dial the international code number – 011.
- Evet. Önce uluslararası kod numarasını çevirin – 011.

•

Customer:
What’s to be done next?
- Sonra yapılması gereken nedir?

•

Operator:
Next you dial the country code. For Germany that’s 49. The city code for Munich s
89. Then you dial the local telephone number.
- Sonra ülke kodunu çevirin. Almanya için bu 49 dur. Münih şehir kodu 89 dur. Sonra
yerel telefon numarasını çevirin.

•

Customer:
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Thank you.
- Teşekkürler.

1.1.5.Dialogue 3
•

Operator:

•

May I help you?
- Yardımcı olabilir miyim?

•

Customer:

•

I would like to bill my call to a third number. The number is : (212)111 18 39.
- Ben telefon görüşme ücretimin diğer numaraya aktarılmasını istiyorum.
Numarası:(212) 111 18 39

•

Operator:

•

Who is calling, please?
- İsminiz?

•

Customer:

•

Francisco is calling. Somebody should be at home.
- Francisco. Evde birileri olmalıdır.

•

(Operator is verifying the third number charge)
(Operatör diğer numaranın onayını alıyor)

•

Operator:

This is F&S. Francisco is calling from Flushing, Queens to Washington, D. C. Would you
pay for this call?
- F&S’den arıyorum. Flushing, Queens’ten Francisco Washington’u arıyor. Bu aramanın
ücretini ödemeyi kabul ediyor musunuz?

Customer1:
Okay.
- Tamam
•

Operator:

•

Thank you.
- Teşekkürler.
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1.2.Business Calls-Telefonda İş Görüşmeleri
1.2.1.Dialogue 1
•

Cüneyt Arkın:
Good morning (good afternoon). May I speak to Mr. Hood?
- Günaydın (iyi günler). Bay Hood ile görüşebilir miyim?

•

Secretary:
He is not in right now. Who is calling, please?
- Şimdi yerinde değildir. Kim arıyor?

•

C.A.:
This is Cüneyt Arkın. I have a letter from Mr. Hood asking me to call him for an
interview appointment. He has my resume.
- Ben Cüneyt Arkın. Bay Hood bana mülakat görüşmesi için aramamı yazmış. Benim
özgeçmişim onda var.

•

Secretary:
I see. Mr. Hood is out to lunch right now (in a meeting right now) but I expect him
back very short.
- Anlıyorum. Bay Hood şu anda öğle yemeğindedir (toplantıdadır). Ama kısa sürede
gelmesi gerekiyor.

•

C.A.:
At what time would you suggest that I call back?
- Onu tekrar hangi saatte aramamı önerirsiniz?

•

Secretary:

•

He usually gets back to the office about two o’clock. May be it would be better if I
have him call you. What’s your telephone number?
- O genellikle ofise saat 2 gibi döner. Belki de sizi aramasını iletsem iyi olur. Telefon
numaranız nedir?

•

C.A.:
(888) 555-4444.
- (888) 555-4444.
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•

Secretary:
Thank you, Mr. Arkın. As soon as he’s back, he will return your call.
- Teşekkürler Bay Arkın. O geri döndüğünde sizi arayacaktır.

•

C.A.:
Thank you.
- Teşekkürler.

•

Secretary:
Good-bye.
- İyi günler.

1.2.2.Dialogue 2
•

Secretary:
Good morning (good afternoon). Could I speak to Berrin Osmaniye?
- Günaydın (iyi günler). Berrin Osmaniye ile konuşabilir miyim?
Berrin Osmaniye:
Speaking.
- Sizi dinliyorum.

•

Secretary:
This is Emily Brown of Metro Data Control. I’m Mr. Caitlin’s secretary. He’s
interested in your letter and resume and would like to see you.
- Ben Metro Data Kontrol’den Emily Brown. Bay Caitlin’in sekreteriyim. O
mektubunuzla ilgilendi ve sizinle görüşmek istiyor.

•

B.O.:
Fine. I would like very much to speak to him.
- Tamam. Ben kendisi ile konuşmayı çok isterim.

•

Secretary:
Let’s set up an interview appointment.
- Mülakat saatini kararlaştıralım.

•

B.O.:
Okay.
- Tamam
18

•

Secretary:
How about tomorrow at 11 a.m?
- Yarın sabah 11′e ne dersiniz?

•

B.O.:
That’s Okay with me.
- Benim için uygundur.

•

Secretary:
We are located on 236 Fifth Avenue, 8th floor. Do you know how to get there?
- Biz 236 5. Cadde, 8. katta bulunmaktayız. Nasıl geleceğinizi biliyor musunuz?

•

B.O.:
Yes,I hope so. I guess I can take the R train. Where should I get off?
- Evet, sanırım. Ben R trenle gelebilirim sanırım. Nerede inmem gerekir?

•

Secretary:
You should get off at 22nd Street. From there you can walk. It will take you not more
than five minutes to get to our place.
- 22. sokakta inmeniz gerekir. Oradan yürüyebilirsiniz. Bu en fazla 5 dakikanızı
alacak.

•

B.O.:
Would you mind repeating the address?
- Adresi tekrarlar mısınız?

•

Secretary:
236 Fifth Avenue. 8th floor. Ask for personnel.
- 236 Beşinci cadde. 8. kat. İnsan kaynaklarını sorun.

•

B.O.:
Thank you.
- Teşekkürler.

•

Secretary:
You are welcome. See you tomorrow morning.
- Rica ederim. Yarın sabah görüşürüz.

1.2.3.Dialogue 3
•

Customer:
Hello, is it the office of lost items?
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•

Müşteri:
İyi günler, kayıp eşyalar bürosu mu?

•

Secretary:
Yes, please.

•

Sekreter:
Evet, buyrun.

•

Customer:
After returning from holiday I realized that my suit-case was lost. I'd be glad if you
could find my red coloured, silver framed, red handled suit-case on which my name
was written.

•

Müşteri:
Tatil dönüşünde valizimin olmadığının farkına vardım. Sizden rica ediyorum, kırmızı
renkte, gümüş çerçeveli, kırmızı saplı ve üzerinde adımın yazılı olduğu valizimin
bulunmasını rica ederim.

•

Secretary:
You need to come here to detect it, please.

•

Sekreter:
Buraya gelmeniz gerekmektedir.

•

Müşteri:
Çok teşekkür ederim.

•

Customer:
Oh, thank you very much.

1.2.4.How to Make a Complaint Politely in English
•

The airline lost your baggage.

•

The hotel laundry ruined your favorite shirt.

•

The taxi driver overcharged you.

•

When you're abroad, sometimes things go wrong.

•

Now you can do something about it!

•

Use these tips when you want to express an effective complaint in English.

•

No matter how unfair the situation, it's best to phrase your complaint politely.

•

In English, you'll sound more polite if you use indirect language.
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•

Here are some examples:

•

Can you help me with this?

•

Everyone would much rather be asked to do something than told! So try phrasing your
complaint as a request for help: "Can you help me with this?

•

My shirt came back from the laundry missing buttons."

•

I'm afraid there may be a misunderstanding.

•

This is a polite way of saying, "Your information is wrong. Please fix it now.“

•

You'll most likely use this phrase if you made reservations for a flight, hotel or
restaurant, and when you arrive, it's not what you expected.

•

For instance, "I'm afraid there may be a misunderstanding. I requested a non-smoking
room."

•

I understand it's not your fault ...

•

Often when you make a complaint, you deal with a person who was not directly
responsible for the problem.

•

But the problem isn't your fault, either!

•

This phrase is helpful when you need swift action.

•

Tell the person you're dealing with you understand they're not at fault and then
directly state the problem: "I understand it's not your fault, but the airline promised
they would deliver my baggage yesterday."

•

Excuse me, but I understood that ...

•

Using this phrase lets the person know you're well-informed and are suspicious they
might be trying to take advantage of you.

•

Don't say, "Hey! You're trying to cheat me!" Instead, start indirectly by stating what
you know to be true: "I understood that the taxi ride to the airport was only 25
dollars."

•

Then give them an opportunity to respond.

•

I'm sorry to bother you ...

•

Starting a complaint with "I'm sorry to bother you" puts the listener – who may have
heard many complaints that day – at ease. Use this phrase if the situation isn't that
serious. For example, "I'm sorry to bother you, but I wanted a baked potato, not fries."
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1.2.5.Questioning: Building Trust, One Question at a Time

•

Explore the art of questioning in depth, teaching you to use your questionsto gain
important information painlessly to probe deeper to uncover hidden needs and guide
the prospect through the call with a strong plan. You should learn (Feigon, 2010: 7);

•

Understand the order, strategy, style, formulation and criteria of effective questioning.

•

Differentiate between telling and selling

•

Organize your questions using established qualification criteria

•

Gain analytical questioning skills

•

Focus on formulating questions that get the answers you need

22

Bu Bölümde Ne Öğrendik Özeti
Bu bölümde telefon görüşmelerinde kullanılan İngilizce sohbete giriş ifadeleri öğrenilmiştir.
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Bölüm Soruları
1.1.Telefonunuzu kullanabilir miyim? Cümlenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a.Whom shall I say is calling?
b. Could I take a message?
c. Who do you want to talk to?
d. Can we continue this later?
e. May I use your telephone?

1.2. Are you going to leave? Cümlenin Türkçe karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a. Masaj yaptıracak mısınız?
b. Mesaj bırakacak mısınız?
c.Ayrılacak mısınız?
d. Mesaj bırakabilir miyim?
e. Bırakılan mesaj var mı?

1.3. Please come again. Cümlenin Türkçe karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a.Lütfen numarayı tekrar çevirin
b.Lütfen tekrar gelin
c.Lütfen tekrar eder misiniz
d.Lütfen tekrar postalayınız
e.Lütfen tekrar jeton atınız

1.4. Give your full name and function and or the name of your company is …
Yukarıdaki boşluğu doğru şekilde tamamlayan seçenek aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a.Outcome
b.Breathe
c.Identify Yourself
d.Listen Attentively
e.Be Sincere
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1.5. A simple question that will let your caller know you are human! This could be ‘how is your day so
far?’ or ‘how is the weather where you are today?
a.Be yourself and relax
b.Listen well
c.Let the caller know you are listening
d.Use words that your caller uses
e. Start the conversation with a ‘warm up’

1.6. Which is "introducing yourself" ?
a.We are looking forward to working with you
b. My name is
c.Welcome to
d.We have been greatly anticipating your arrival
e.It’s a pleasure to have you with us

1.7. Deal the number. Cümlenin Türkçe karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a.Biraz bekleyin
b.Tekrar gelin
c.Tekrar eder misiniz
d.Postalayınız
e.Numarayı çevirin

1.8. Telefon kullanım dışıdır. Cümlenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a. This telephone is out of order
b. There is a problem with the lines
c. The number can't be reached at the moment
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d. The number is busy
e. I can't get through this number

1.9. Listen to me. Cümlenin Türkçe karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a. Ben telefona bakarım
b.Tekrar gelin
c.Tekrar eder misiniz
d. Ben sizi tekrar arayacağım
e.Beni dinleyiniz

1.10. Hangi numarayı arıyorsunuz? Cümlenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a. Can you speak a bit louder?
b. What number did you dial?
c. What’s your extension?
d. May I use your telephone?
e.What number are you calling?
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2. TELEFONDA GÖRÜŞME II
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Bu Bölümde Neler Öğreneceğiz?
Bu bölümde telefonda kullanılan İngilizce ifadeler öğrenilmeye devam edilecektir.
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Bölüm Hakkında İlgi Oluşturan Sorular
1.Telefona cevap veren kişinin o anki durumu görüşmeyi etkiler mi?
2.Telefona cevap veren sekreter telefon açan kişi ile görüşmeyi bir an önce bitirmek isteyebilir
mi?
3.Hedefe ulaşabilmek için sekreter ile telefonda nasıl görüşülmelidir?
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Bölümde Hedeflenen Kazanımlar ve Kazanım Yöntemleri
Konu

Kazanım

Kazanımın nasıl elde edileceği
veya geliştirileceği

Telefonda kullanılan belli başlı
giriş ifadeleri.

Telefonla düzgün görüşme
becerisi edinilir.

Genel kabul görmüş ifadeler ile
konuların daha kolay anlaşılması
sağlanacaktır.
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Anahtar Kavramlar
Saygılı konuşmak, açık olmak, kısaca arama amacını ifade etmek
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Kısaltmalar
Au (Gold)
Gov. (Government)
Mg (Magnesium)
Nb (nota benne latin) (note well)
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Giriş
Telefonla iş görüşmesi yapmak vakit kazandırmaktadır. Uzak mesafelerdeki çok sayıda
potansiyel müşteri ile sadece bir telefon kullanarak görüşme yapmak ve hedeflenen randevuyu
ayarlayabilmek için konuşma tarzı etkili olabilecektir.
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2.1. Phone Skills
•

When the phone rings, we are often annoyed at the interruption. But on the other end of
your ringing telephone is likely a customer, eager for information about your product.
The way you and your staff answer the phone sets the stage for your customers'
experience with you. Here are five tips for ensuring your phone skills give a good
impression.

•

I have to admit I really don't like the telephone. Maybe it is because it is an interruption
in an already "overscheduled" world. Even if it is someone I really want to talk to, it
sometimes feels like a chore "to be nice"! With the amount of spam phone calls I still
seem to receive, even after being on the "Do not call list", I must admit I make
assumptions when I pick up the phone. If there is a nano-second of a pause when I pick
up the phone, I immediately assume I am on someone's computer list just waiting to
pounce if they here a real person on the other end of the phone.

•

When you think about your phone calls that way, you are more apt to answer the phone
with a little more expectation in your voice rather than disgust. If you train your
employees to do the same, you will start looking at your phone as a sales building tool.
There are interesting statistics that show people develop a perception about you within
the first 30 seconds of a phone conversation and their final opinion of you in the last 30
seconds. Let's look at some phone tips that will boost that final opinion to one of an ongoing, on brand, positive relationship!

•

2.1.1. Breathe Before you pick up the phone, take a deep breath. Most of us are what
they call "shallow breathers". We take small breathes in and out and therefore, sound
tired when we answer the phone. The goal is to sound like you like your job and you are
glad they called.

•

Practice taking a very big breath and answering the phone at the top of that breathe. You
will continue speaking on the exhale of that breath and the caller will hear energy in
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your voice! You can also practice it when you are making a call and start your breath as
the phone is ringing on the other end. You'll be surprised how you feel when you use
this technique. You may try it the next time your mother-in-law calls!
•

2.1.2. Identify Yourself. Give your full name and function and or the name of your
company. Since they have taken the time to call you, you may answer the phone this
way; "Thank you for calling Merchandise Concepts, this is Anne Obarski, how can I
make it a great day for you?" Hokey, maybe; memorable, maybe; friendly, you bet.
Since I have an unusual last name, this helps me say it first so that the caller doesn't
have to fumble with the pronunciation. One tip that I seem to always repeat, is that of
slowing down when you answer the phone or when you call to leave a message. How
many times have you had to re-play your answering machine to understand what the
person was saying or the phone number that rattled off too fast?

•

2.1.3. Be Sincere. If we are honest with ourselves, we are all "problem solvers" in some
way. People call us on the phone to have a problem answered. Whether it is to get
driving directions, or hours of operation or questions about our merchandise, they have
a question and want it answered quickly, intelligently and politely.

•

It is important to put the customer's needs ahead of ours. Have you ever been in a store
and you were just about ready to put your things down on the counter to pay for them
and the employee says, "You'll have to go to another register, I am going on break now".
A customer will remember how attentive you were to their needs when they are asked
to make a referral!

•

2.1.4. Listen Attentively. Put everything down when you answer the phone! Easier said
than done, isn't? How many times have you been in your office answering email, talking
on the phone, listening to your ipod and sipping on a Starbucks? Me too. Shame on us.
Customers don't like to be ignored and by multitasking, we are not focused on the
customer's wants and needs.
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•

Visualize the person, even if you don't know them so that you remind yourself you are
engaged in a two-way conversation. If you still have trouble listening, start taking notes
on what they are saying. Use a headset if possible, to keep your hands free. By taking
notes you can verify with them as well as yourself, the important points of the
conversation and the action items that needed attention.

•

2.1.5. Outcome. If the phone call has been successful, the first 30 seconds established
a positive perception about you through voice, and tone and focus. The last 30 seconds
will be when the caller finalizes their opinion about you. You can make that a positive
experience by thanking them for calling, reviewing the problem you were able to solve
and then most importantly, thanking them for their continued business.

•

I find myself on airplanes frequently with my speaking schedule. Recently I have
noticed that no matter what airlines I am flying that the pilot has "air time" with the
passengers on each flight. The words are all about the same. They share the weather in
the city we are headed to, the time we should be arriving, the details about the lavatories
and not to congregate in the aisles, as well as the great flight attendants, and then they
always say something like this, "We know you have a choice when you travel and we
are happy that you have chosen to fly with us, and we appreciate that. We ask that if
your future travel plans involve flying that you will think of us first. So sit back, relax
and enjoy the on-time flight to wherever."

•

The pilot set up the outcome in the passenger's minds by stating it up front. He started
by building a trusting relationship with the passengers that he couldn't see, by coming
across as very approachable. Then he told us the important things we should know about
the flight and who would help us if we had a problem and then in conclusion, he asked
for our repeat business. Trust for me is built on the sound and the sincerity of the pilot's
voice.

•

That isn't that much different than when your employees talk to your customers. To
build a strong business, you need to have repeat and referral business. What easier way
than to ask for their continued business at the end of each and every phone call.
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•

The way you speak over the telephone conveys 85 percent of your message, so by
focusing on the previous 5 tips you and your employees can make it a smooth flight in
your business each and every time your phone rings.

Great telephone skills are the building blocks of every business and it is easy to see why.
Many of the important experiences that your existing, new, and potential customers are
having are based upon the level of customer service they are receiving from your
employees while on the phone. Employees that can use their telephone skills to
effectively deliver excellent service will grow and maintain a thriving business

2.2. Top 10 Skills
There are many tips and techniques available on the market to help your employees build
great telephone skills; however, there are only 10 that can truly deliver. The following
Top 10 skills have been gathered from the Telephone Training Program, an award
winning resource that is entertaining and simple for any practice to use.

1. Telephone Responsibility - It is important to identify and clarify whose role it is to
answer the phone to avoid confusion and chaos.

2. The Greeting - It is much more than a "hello" or "good morning." Use your greeting to
warmly welcome existing and potential customers to your business.

3. Telephone Etiquette - It's not so much "what you say," but "how you say it," that truly
matters to your customers - continue to provide important information but focus on the
delivery.

4. Scheduling Appointments - Make sure your employees know how to schedule those
appointments - don't take it for granted that they already know!

5. Placing Callers on Hold - Establish a customer - friendly manner to place callers on
hold without offending the customer.
6. Transferring Calls - Don't leave the caller hanging: let him or her know when and why
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you are transferring their call to another employee.

7. Leaving and Taking Messages - Identify what an appropriate message is to leave for a
customer, as well as, how to gather all the necessary information when taking a message
for other employees.

8. Handling the Unhappy Caller - It is important that employees keep their own cool when
talking with an unhappy caller and work towards a mutually acceptable answer to the
caller's concern.

9. Handling Tough Questions - Recognize how much information is okay to provide and
when it is time to seek the assistance of a more seasoned employee.

10.Personal Calls - There really is no time that is acceptable for employees to make and
receive personal calls. This behavior communicates to the customer that their time is more
valuable than the customer's - a big put-off!

You can provide your employees with these necessary phone skills in your employee
manual and through hands-on instruction. Consider adding a web-based front office
and/or telephone training program to supplement your own training. This will ensure that
you cover all bases and give your employees the best foundation possible.

In Short...

Do not ignore the significance of an employee that possesses great telephone training.
Review the Top 10 skills with your employees on a regular basis and train a new
employee as a part of their employee orientation. Your business will continue to thrive
with every ring of the telephone.
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2.3.How to Work the Phone: 6 Tricks
When you can't meet in person, use these 6 rules to build rapport and communicate more
clearly.
The telephone has been in existence for 136 years, but the way some people use it, you'd
think it was invented yesterday.
With business travel at an all-time low, there is simply no skill more important to business
success (especially in sales) than the ability to build rapport during a telephone
conversation. When you can't shake hands or look somebody in the eye, your voice (and
your voice alone) must be able to communicate "I am capable and trustworthy."
Unfortunately, many people in business have no idea that they sound like idiots, hustlers or
robots when they're talking on the phone. They talk too fast, they mumble, they blather,
they make remarks that would only make sense with an accompanying hand gesture.
It's crazy. You wouldn't believe the stuff I've heard. And that's just the negative, sales-killing
stuff. Very few people use their voice and word choice actively to create a better connection
with the person at the other end of the line.
Here's a quick primer how to do this:

2.3.1. Expunge Your Verbal Weaknesses.
Record some conversations (with the other person's agreement, natch) and see if you're
doing something annoying–saying "uh ..." in the middle of every sentence, for instance, or
slapping a "you know ..." at the end.
Important: Never, ever turn a statement into a question by putting a little uptick at the end; it's
a huge credibility killer. Same goes for regional accents that carry a stigma in other regions.
If necessary, hire a vocal coach.
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2.3.2. Always Have an Agenda.
Never have a business conversation, especially on the phone, without knowing exactly what
you're trying to accomplish. This is also a good idea when meeting face to face or emailing,
but it's even more important during a phone call. Two key reasons:


You may not have the other person's full attention.



Unlike email, it's real time–which means you can't craft a message and then edit it before
hitting "send."

2.3.3. Listen (really) to the Other Person.
When in a conversation, most people barely hear what the other person is saying; instead,
they're thinking about what they're going to say next. That's really stupid during a phone
conversation because nuances are much harder to catch than if you're face to face.
It takes a bit of practice, but what you need to do is suspend your "what do I say next?" until
after the other person is done speaking.

2.3.4. Take a Second Before Each Response.
When you pause before responding, the other person knows that you've listened. If, by
contrast, you jump right in immediately with your response (or worse, cut the other person
off), you've just communicated that you think your own thoughts are far more important
than anything the other person could have said.

2.3.5. Listen (really) to Your Own Voice.
This is the flip side of listening to the other person. When in a conversation, most people, as
they talk, are thinking about what the other person is going to say next. That almost guarantees
you'll communicate poorly.
Instead, listen to your own voice as if you were listening to another person. (By the way,
this is much easier if you're following rules 1 and 3.)
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2.3.6. Adapt Your Tonality to Match.
As you speak, gradually take on the least obvious elements of other person's voice. The key
here is to make it subtle, not obvious–lest the changes fall flat or, worse, seem mocking.
For example, if you're talking with somebody with a Mississippi accent, draw out your vowels
ever so slightly–but don't cram "y'all" into your normal speaking pattern. Believe it or not, this
trick really does build rapport quickly.
One final note: I probably don't need to say that the rules above also apply to face-to-face
conversations. However, the rules are not quite as important in person, when your body
language and appearance create enough interference that things like voice tonality can get lost
in the mix. This is especially true for people who are very attractive. Back when I was single, I
was often amazed at how a woman who was fascinating in person could be annoying over the
phone.
In fact, if I can make a non-scientific observation, it often seems that there's an inverse
relationship between physical attractiveness and good phone skills. It's almost as if the
"beautiful people" have become dependent upon their looks to smooth over their character
flaws–flaws that emerge, big time, when they're on the phone.

2.4.Ten Tips to Improve Listening Skills on the Telephone
Need to improve your listening skills within the call centre? Christine Knott of Beyond the Box
provides us with her top tips.
Stay focused
Prevent yourself from being distracted by colleagues or external noises and concentrate on
what your caller is saying.
Detect emotions
Listen to the emotion in your caller’s voice. Does it match or endorse the words they are
using?
Ask questions
Ask questions to gain more information on points you need to clarify.
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Don’t interrupt
You listen more effectively when you’re not talking, so refrain from interrupting your caller.
Let them finish what they are saying, interruptions may break their train of thought.
Don’t pre-empt
Avoid pre-empting what your caller is going to say, chances are you will be wrong and miss
some of the content of their conversation.
Recap key facts
Summarise and reflect back to check you have heard the key facts and content of the caller’s
conversation correctly. It also lets the caller know you have understood them. Statements such
as “What I’m hearing is…” and “Sounds like you are saying…” are great ways to reflect back
and summarise.
Pen and paper at the ready
Have a pen and paper to hand and get into the habit of making short quick references to any
questions you want to ask or points you wish to raise or comment on. When your caller has
finished speaking refer back to your notes and take action. If you are thinking of answers and
responses whilst the caller is speaking, you are not listening.
Say it again
If you are having difficulty listening, make the necessary adjustments. You might say, “I’m
sorry I missed that last point. Please repeat that for me.”
Watch the stereotypes
Avoid stereotyping individuals by making assumptions about how you expect them to act and
what you expect them to say. This will bias your listening.
Be aware of the barriers to listening
• We think we’re right and the other person is wrong
• We feel we have to provide help right away
• We prefer to talk rather than listen
• We are waiting for gaps or pauses to jump in with our response
And don’t forget to keep practising…
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2.5.Top Tips for Building Rapport on the Telephone
Rapport building is an integral part of the communication process. Lack, or absence, of rapport
can fundamentally affect the outcome of any conversation. Christine Knott shares her top tips
with us…Isn’t it true that sometimes we just ‘click’ with some people and get on really well
with them? In such instances the conversation runs smoothly, it is enjoyable and the results are
so much better than when the communication is strained and we fail to ‘gel’ with the person we
are talking to.
Telephone conversations in call centres are a prime example of how rapport can help the
outcome. You may have a limited time to allocate to your caller so you need to use that time
effectively to get the information you need to be able to provide the best service. Good rapport
will get you there faster.
Good rapport isn’t about ‘making best friends’ with your caller. It means creating a comfortable
‘state’ where all parties converse freely and comfortably. The extra benefit is that it makes the
time you spend with your caller more enjoyable.
Here are some tips for creating good rapport.
Open the call with a smile
Believe it, a smile can be heard and a ‘smiling voice’ is more welcoming and relaxing. Your
caller will subconsciously appreciate it and like you.
Start the conversation with a ‘warm up’
A simple question that will let your caller know you are human! This could be ‘how is your
day so far?’ or ‘how is the weather where you are today? Better than here, I hope!’ Most
people will respond to you in a friendly manner and it helps to relax you and your caller by
‘breaking the ice’. Reply to their answer with a relevant but positive response and then move
the call forward:
‘That’s great, I’m glad you are having a good day. How can I help with your call today?’ or
‘So the weather is as bad as it is here, never mind, the sun could be out tomorrow for us. How
can I help with your call today?’
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Listen well
Avoid distractions and allow yourself to concentrate on your caller and their conversation.
Let the caller know you are listening
Let the caller know you are listening by responding with gentle and soft ‘ums’ and ‘ahs’ as
they speak.
Allow the speaker to finish what they are saying – practise this with every call. If you
interrupt, your caller could become frustrated.
Use words that your caller uses
Use words that your caller uses in their conversation, especially any adjectives – the words
they use to describe something. They have chosen to use the words, so they have a relevance
to the content, an alternative word may not have the same meaning for them.
Example: your caller says ‘The results were excellent’.
In this instance the word ‘excellent’ was chosen because it reflects what the speaker felt. To
build rapport use the same word back at any relevant time. Example: ‘I agree with what you
said earlier, the results were excellent’. If you were to reply with: ‘I agree with what you said
earlier, the results were ok’, it will subconsciously confuse your caller because they didn’t say
‘ok’; their chosen word was ‘excellent’.
Show empathy with your caller
To show empathy means to share in another’s emotions, thoughts, or feelings, and is a great
way of building rapport. Empathy can be shown by using phrases such as: ‘I understand what
you mean’. ‘I can see where you are coming from’. ‘That must have made you feel really
good’, ‘I understand why you would think that way’.
Be yourself and relax
If you are uptight or trying to be someone or something you are not, it will act as a barrier to
building rapport.
Go off script
If you read a script as part of your job, put your own personality into it so that it sounds as
though the words are your words and that you are not reading from a piece of paper. Use
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inflection, modulation and pitch to help make the script interesting for the listener. Your caller
will thank you for it. Isn’t it true that we sometimes ‘switch off’ when we hear what sounds
like a script being read to us?
Be friendly
Be friendly. It is possible to remain professional and courteous and still be friendly. This is
easily achieved by using good inflection and modulation in your voice, by showing an interest
in your caller’s conversation and by sharing laughter and lighthearted moments when the
opportunity to do so arises during the call.
Enjoy your rapport building. It will make your calls more productive and pleasant for both you
and your caller.

2.6. How Can I Control a Runaway Talker on the Telephone?
No matter how good we think we are at communicating on the telephone and taking control of
the conversation, there is always one caller who just loves to talk! Is it possible to control them?
Some people just never seem to come up for air. They could, as the saying goes, ‘Talk for
England’ or any other country that would allow their representation.
The first thing to remember in such a situation is to be mindful that the person in question may
not have spoken to anyone for some time, and the opportunity to do so could be overwhelming.
My suggestion in this instance is to be aware and not offend them. Not that we would be aiming
to offend anyone else either, of course, but it is something worth thinking about.
So how can we control the runaway talker?
When we want to encourage someone to talk to us we use open-ended questions: who? what?
where? when? how? and why? Quite simply we ask a question that will elicit information. For
example: ‘who am I talking to?’, ‘what is the nature of your enquiry?’, ‘where are you calling
from?’ The list is endless and such questions help to speed up a call by giving us the information
we need quickly and promptly.
There are some people though that:
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a) don’t need open-ended questions to encourage them to speak and
b) view an open-ended question as an opportunity to talk and talk and talk, volunteering more
information than was requested and in some instances information that is too far removed from
the topic of discussion to be of any use.
To take control of the conversation and limit the opportunity you give your caller to talk at
length:
1) Use more closed questions. These are questions that will deliver ‘yes’ or ‘no’ answers or
specific information that you request. For example: “Is your enquiry about sales or service?”,
“which day is best, Monday or Wednesday?”
Closed questions reduce the opportunity for your caller to talk at great length and sometimes
even digress. If necessary explain to the caller that you have to ask some questions requiring
yes or no answers in order to complete the fact sheet. Word your questions accordingly so that
you take control of the receipt of short answers. If you are recording information as the caller
speaks, short or one-word answers will help you enter the details into the computer or write it
down as quickly as you hear it. If necessary politely request shortened answers so that you can
enter them into your system as they speak.
2) Ever heard of ‘chunking’ a conversation? When we chunk a conversation it means we break
it down into manageable parts. Big chunks are used for general ideas; small chunks are used
for detail and precise information. Chunking up lets you see the bigger picture of a conversation.
People who run away with conversations may be small chunkers, who need to consider the
detail of all situations. If the details are not relevant to the call keep the chunks of information
as large as possible and avoid asking questions that would allow the caller to move to a smallchunk conversation.
Control the conversation so that it flows in ‘big chunk’ mode, but only if it gives you the
information you need. Avoid the use of open-ended questions – which encourage small
chunking. To chunk up look for the purpose and overriding point of the information you are
being given and repeat it back to the caller. For example: “What I’m hearing is that you are
looking for a call-out. Thank you for the information you have given to me but in order to help
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you, all I need to know at this stage is that we need to arrange for an engineer to come out to
you. We can get someone out to you…”
In this instance the conversation has been controlled by ‘chunking up’ up to the purpose or
overriding point of the information exchange – the need for a call-out. The caller has been
diverted from adding to the statement because the call handler swiftly moved to the next stage
– booking the call.
3) Runaway callers are sometimes experts at introducing new subjects into the conversation in
order to prolong the call. If this is the case keep directing it back to the main discussion which
will

give

you

the

information

you

need

to

resolve

the

call.

For example: if the person comments that your accent sounds southern and asks if you know a
certain area, respond with something such as: “Ah yes. My family is from… but I don’t know
the area well.”
You have responded but possibly cut off the next question. Anything less would probably be
viewed as rude by the customer. Anything more could invite additional discussion. Your next
statement should then be business-related (e.g., “Is there anything else I can assist you with
today?”).
4) Manage the conversation through questioning and through statements that let the customer
know your objective is to serve customers. You might say, “I know you said you are going out
this afternoon so I won’t keep you any longer. Thanks for calling and please let me know if I
can assist in the future.” Imply that you are ending the interaction to benefit the customer.
When someone is talking and talking and talking to us and showing little sign of stopping we
spend our time waiting to jump in and respond. During this waiting period we usually stop
listening because our concentration is taken up with waiting for a ‘slot time’. If this is the case
the conversation has suddenly become pointless! Do be aware that you may be missing key
information.
If none of the ideas above help you to interject in the call use the old faithful – the customer’s
name. We love to hear our own names – it stops us in our tracks. For example: “Oh, Mr Smith,
that has just made me think…”. The pause will allow you to take control.
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Do be patient with those who clearly just want someone to talk to whilst being mindful that you
have a job to do. Respect costs nothing but will go a long way to making someone feel special
and retaining a customer through good service
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Bu Bölümde Ne Öğrendik Özeti
Bu bölümde telefonu etkin kullanabilmek için neler yapılması gerektiği ile ilgili konular
öğrenilmiştir.
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Bölüm Soruları
2.1. Hatlarda bir problem var. Cümlenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a. There is a problem with the lines
b. Hang on a moment
c. He isn't available
d. This telephone is out of order
e. Let me page her

2.2. It is important to identify and clarify whose role it is to answer the phone is…
Yukarıdaki boşluğu doğru şekilde tamamlayan seçenek aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a.Telephone Responsibility
b.Scheduling Appointments
c.Transferring Calls
d.Leaving and Taking Messages
e.The Greeting

2.3. It is much more than a "hello" or "good morning." Use warmly welcome existing and potential
customers to your business is ... Boşluğu doğru şekilde tamamlayan seçenek hangisidir?
a.Leaving and Taking Messages
b.Scheduling Appointments
c.Transferring Calls
d.The Greeting
e.Telephone Responsibility

2.4. If you are uptight or trying to be someone or something you are not, it will act as a barrier to
building rapportmeans… Boşluğu doğru şekilde tamamlayan seçenek aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a.Be yourself and relax
b.Listen well
c.Let the caller know you are listening
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d.Use words that your caller uses
e.Start the conversation with a ‘warm up’

2.5. Share in another’s emotions, thoughts, or feelings, and is a great way of building rapport is ...
Yukarıdaki boşluğu doğru şekilde tamamlayan seçenek aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a.Be yourself and relax
b.Listen well
c.Let the caller know you are listening
d.Use words that your caller uses
e.Show empathy with your caller

2.6. Before you pick up the phone, take a deep breath.
What is the goal ?
a. The goal is to sound tired when we answer the phone
b. The goal is to let the caller know you are listening
c. The goal is to be yourself and relax
d. The goal is to use words that your caller uses
e. The goal is to sound like you like your job and you are glad they called

2.7. There are interesting statistics that show people develop a perception about you is…
a. within the first 30 seconds of a phone conversation and their final opinion of you in the last 30
b. within the first 90 seconds of a phone conversation and their final opinion of you in the last 90
c. within the first 120 seconds of a phone conversation and their final opinion of you in the last 120
d. within the first 150 seconds of a phone conversation and their final opinion of you in the last 150
e. within the first 180 seconds of a phone conversation and their final opinion of you in the last 180
2.8. A customer will remember how attentive you were to their needs is related with …
a.Be Sincere
b. Use words that your caller uses
c. Be foxy
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d. Try to sell
e. Be yourself and relax

2.9. We are not focused on the customer's wants and needs is related with…
a. Be Sincere
b. Use words that your caller uses
c. Being not clever
d. Listenning not attentively
e. Be yourself and relax

2.10. It's not so much "what you say," but "how you say it," that truly matters to your customers so…
a. Costumer continues to provide important information but focus on the delivery
b. You continue to provide important information but focus on the delivery
c. You refuse to continue to provide important information but focus on the delivery
d. You make costumer continue to provide important information but focus on the delivery
e. You don’t continue to provide important information but focus on the delivery
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3. NOT ALMA
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Bu Bölümde Neler Öğreneceğiz?
Bu bölümde telefonla görüşürken not almanın önemi öğrenilecektir.
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Bölüm Hakkında İlgi Oluşturan Sorular
1.Görüşme yaptıktan sonra alınan iş randevusunun yerini ve zamanını unuttuğunuz oldu mu?
2.Görüşmede konuşulan konuların tamamını aklınızda tutabildiniz mi ?
3.Not alma tekniklerini biliyor musunuz ?
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Bölümde Hedeflenen Kazanımlar ve Kazanım Yöntemleri
Konu

Kazanım

Kazanımın nasıl elde edileceği
veya geliştirileceği

Not alma

Kolay ve etkili not alma becerisi
edinilir.

Metinler ve örnekler ile
konuların daha kolay anlaşılması
sağlanacaktır.
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Anahtar Kavramlar
Not almak, kısaltma kullanmak, matematiksel ifadelerin kısaltmaları
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Kısaltmalar
c.f. (Compare)
e.g. (example grate latin) (for example)
etc (et cetera latin) (and so on)
i.e. (that is)
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Giriş
Görüşmelerde not alınca daha sonra kısaca o notlara göz atarak bir sonraki görüşmeye hazırlıklı
girilmiş olunacak ve hedeflenen iş bağlantısına bir adım daha yaklaşılacaktır.

3.1. Note-Taking Skills
Effective note-taking from lectures and readings is an essential skill for university study. Good
note taking allows a permanent record for revision and a register of relevant points that you can
integrate with your own writing and speaking. Good note-taking reduces the risk of plagiarism.
It also helps you distinguish where your ideas came from and how you think about those ideas.

Effective note-taking requires:
•recognising the main ideas
•identifying what information is relevant to your task
•having a system of note taking that works for you
•reducing the information to note and diagram format
•where possible, putting the information in your own words
•recording the source of the information
A Few Tips About Format
Set out your notebooks so that you have a similar format each time you take notes.
•Columns that distinguish the source information and your thoughts can be helpful.
•Headings that include bibliographic reference details of the sources of information are also
important.
•The use of colour to highlight major sections, main points and diagrams makes notes easy
to access.
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3.2. Reading Note-taking Strategies
3.2.1. Be Selective and Systematic
As you take notes from a written source, keep in mind that not all of a text may be relevant to
your needs. Think about your purpose for reading.
•Are you reading for a general understanding of a topic or concept?
•Are you reading for some specific information that may relate to the topic of an assignment?
Before you start to take notes, skim the text. Then highlight or mark the main points and any
relevant information you may need to take notes from. Finally— keeping in mind your purpose
for reading—read the relevant sections of the text carefully and take separate notes as you read.

3.2.2. Identify the Purpose and Function of a Text
Whether you need to make notes on a whole text or just part of it, identifying the main purpose
and function of a text is invaluable for clarifying your note-taking purposes and saving time.
•Read the title and the abstract or preface (if there is one)
•Read the introduction or first paragraph
•Skim the text to read topic headings and notice how the text is organised
•Read graphic material and predict its purpose in the text
Your aim is to identify potentially useful information by getting an initial overview of the text
(chapter, article, pages …) that you have selected to read. Ask yourself; will this text give me
the information I require and where might it be located in the text?

3.2.3. Identify How Information is Organised
Most texts use a range of organising principles to develop ideas. While most good writing will
have a logical order, not all writers will use an organising principle. Organising principles tend
to sequence information into a logical hierarchy, some of which are:
•Past ideas to present ideas
•The steps or stages of a process or event
•Most important point to least important point
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•Well known ideas to least known ideas
•Simple ideas to complex ideas
•General ideas to specific ideas
•The largest parts to the smallest parts of something
•Problems and solutions
•Causes and results

An Example:
Read the text below on ‘Underwater Cameras’ and then look at how the text is presented in note
form. The most important words to include in notes are the information words. These are
usually nouns, adjectives and verbs .

Underwater Cameras
Regular cameras obviously will not function underwater unless specially protected. Though
housings are available for waterproofing 35 mm and roll-film cameras, a few special models
are amphibious –they can be used above or below the water. Most of these cameras are snapshot
models, but one, Nikonos, is a true 35 mm system camera. Though lenses and film must be
changed on the surface, the camera will otherwise function normally at depths down to 70 mm.
Four lenses are available: two of these, which have focal lengths of 90 mm and 35 mm, will
function in air and water; the other two of these, which have focal lengths of 90 mm and 35
mm, will function in air and water; the other two, the 28 and 15 mm lenses , work only under
water. Lenses are also available from other manufacturers.
Sample Notes from the text ‘Underwater Cameras’
Underwater Cameras
1. Regular Cameras special housing necessary
2. Amphibious
a) snapshot models
b) Nikonos (35 mm)
Lenses
i) air & water 35 mm ‘ 90 mm
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ii) only under water 28 mm 15 mm

3.2.4. Include Your Thoughts
When taking notes for an assignment it is also helpful to record your thoughts at the time.
Record your thoughts in a separate column or margin and in a different colour to the notes you
took from the text.
•What ideas did you have about your assignment when you read that information.
•How do you think you could use this information inMany of the strategies for reading note
taking also apply to listening note taking. However, unlike reading, you can't stop a lecture and
review as you listen (unless you listen to a taped lecture). Therefore preparation prior to
listening can greatly improve comprehension.
•Have a clear purpose
•Recognise main ideas
•Select what is relevant, you do not need to write down everything that is said
•Have a system for recording information that Works
Lecture Survival Tips
Strategies to Increase Comprehension and Improve Note-Taking
Before the Lecture:
•revise the previous lecture or tutorial
•pre-read about the topic
•check the pronunciation of any new words or discipline-specific language in the prereadings.
•rule up pages according to your note-taking system. This saves time in the lecture.
During the Lecture:
•be on time and sit near the front
•distinguish between main points, elaboration, examples, repetition, ‘waffle’, restatements and
new points by:
Listening for structural cues (signpost/ transition words, introduction, body and summary
stages)
Looking for non verbal cues (facial expression , hand and body signals)
Looking for visual cues (copy the content of any visual aids used (e.g. OHTs), note references
to names and sources)
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Listening for phonological cues ( voice change in volume, speed, emotion). Generally with
more important information the speaker will speak slower, louder and they will direct their
attention to the audience.

After The Lecture
•revise lecture notes within 24 hours. Tidy up your handwriting and fill in any missing bits.
Reviewing makes remembering lectures much easier.
•write a short summary of the lecture (1 paragraph) in your own words
•attach any handouts to your lecture notes.
Symbols for note-taking are as follows:
= equals/is equal to/is the same as
≠ is not equal to/is not the same as
≡ is equivalent to
∴ therefore, thus, so because
+ and, more, plus

> more than, greater than
< less than
— less, minus
→ gives, causes, leads to, results in, is given by, is produced by, results from rises, increases
by falls, decreases by α proportional to α not proportional to
1. Use Symbols and Abbreviations
The use of symbols and abbreviations is useful for lectures, when speed is essential. You also
need to be familiar with symbols frequently used in your courses.
•Develop a system of symbols and abbreviations; some personal, some from your courses
•Be consistent when using symbols and abbreviations Some examples of commonly used
symbols and abbreviations are presented in the following tables.

Abbreviations
These can be classified into three categories
1. Common Abbreviations
Many are derived from Latin.
c.f. (confer) = compare
i.e. (id est) = that is
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e.g (exempla grate) = for example
nb (nota benne) =note well
no. (numero) = number
etc. (et cetera)= and so on
2.Discipline-Specific
Abbreviations
In chemistry:
Au for gold
Mg for magnesium
In the case of quantities and
concepts, these are represented
by Greek letters in many fields.
A or a (alpha) B or b (beta)

3. Personal Abbreviations
Here you can shorten any word that is commonly used in your lectures.
diff =different
Gov = government
Nec = necessary

Some abbreviations are so well known and widely used that they have become an Acronym an abbreviation pronounced as a word.
For example , the word ‘laser’ was originally an abbreviation for ‘Light Amplification by
Stimulation Emission of Radiation’. It now is a noun in its own right!
2. Use Concept Maps and Diagrams

You can set down information in a concept map or diagram. This presents the information in a
visual form and is unlike the traditional linear form of note taking. Information can be added to
the concept map in any sequence. Concept maps can easily become cluttered, so we recommend
you use both facing pages of an open A4 note book. This will give you an A3 size page to set
out your concept map and allow plenty of space for adding ideas and symbols.
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•Begin in the middle of the page and add ideas on branches that radiate from the central idea or
from previous branches.
•Arrows and words can be used to show links between parts of the concept map.
•Colour and symbols are important parts of concept maps, helping illustrate ideas and triggering
your own thoughts.

Underwater Cameras
regular amphibious
need special
housing
Nikonos snapshot
lenses
in air + water only under water

regular
underwater cameras
amphibious
snapshot Nikonos

3.3. Taking Notes For Research Project
You will need several notecards

1. To take notes from a source (a book or the Web), first write a source card. See the samples
on this page.
2. Assign that source a letter so that you can write this letter on each note card from that source
without having to write the source information on every card.
3. On your note card, write the topic of the card. This is called a slug.
4. In the upper right-hand corner, write the letter of the source that you are using.
5. On the bottom right-hand corner, write the page from which you are taking notes. If you are
using an online source write WEB so that I know that you don’t have a page number.
6. Read information from the source and paraphrase it. In other words put the information in
your own words—do not copy.
7. Do not write sentences—only short phrases.
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8. Make your phrases into a bulleted list on your note card. Leave lines between each fact.
9. Spell correctly.
10. If you come across a quotation that you want to use, put quotation marks around the quoted
material.
11. Write your name on the back of every note card and source card. Do not throw these away
or lose them before finishing your project.

Source card for a Website

Information needed:
The author (last name, first name). “Name of the webpage.” Website
Title. Sponsor, last updated date. Web. Date of access. <http://>.

If you cannot find a date, use n.d. for no date.
If no publisher is available, use n.p. for no publisher.

_______________________________________________A
Hatzitsinidou, Evangelia. "Pallas Athena, the Goddess of Wisdom in Greek Mythology."
Greek-Gods.info: Gods and Goddesses of Ancient Greece. No n.p., 2010. Web. 23
Nov. 2010. <http://www.greek-gods.info/greekgods/ athena/>.

Example notecards using the online source (A):

_______________________Appearance______________________A
Tall and slim
Light bluish-green eyes
Wears a golden helmet and armor
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_______________________Symbols________________________A
Sacred animal: owl
Stands for wisdom
Staff and shield with the head of Gorgon on the shield to
frighten away enemies

Source card for a book
Information Needed:
The author (last name, first name). Name of the Book. Place of publication: Publishing
Company, year. Print.

If the city is well-known, you do not need to include the state.

__________________________________________________B
Hoena, B.A. Athena: Goddess of Wisdom and Courage.
Mankato, MN: Capstone, 2003. Print.

Example notecards using book source (B):

_______________________Birth__________________B
Zeus warned by his grandmother that Metis would have his son
Predicts strong son who will overpower Zeus
To protect self decides to swallow Metis so she can’t deliver his baby
Has a bad headache months later 9
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_______________________Birth_______________B
Asks Hephaestus, his son, to cut open his head to see why the headache
Athena alive in Zeus’s head
Pops out of Zeus’s head
Fully grown and dressed 9

3.4. Use of “To be able to”
1.When we talk about ability, or to say something is possible, we use “be able to” (or
“can”)
Examples: She is able to speak for languages
(She can speak…)
I am able to do 70 press-ups in 60 seconds (I can do…)
2. In fact, Can is often use instead of “to be able to”, BUT, “can” only has a present (can)
and past (could) form, so otherwise it is necessary to use “to be able to”.
Examples: I am able to / can play the piano.
She was able to play the piano /
She could play the piano.
We have been able to play the piano for many years
(Can has no present perfect).
They might be able to play the piano (Can has no infinitive).
3. In certain situations with “be able to”, there is an idea of one-off success (to manage to do
something). Here it is not possible to use can/could. However, the negative form,“couldn’t”
is possible in all situations.

Examples: The fire spread quickly, but everyone was able to get out.
(i.e. Managed to get out, NOT… could get out).
We tried hard but we couldn’t persuade them to come with us.
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3.5.Pleasantries on Welcoming a New Collegue
1. FIRST MEETING
Question

Answer

How do you do?How do you do? Fine, and you?
Nice/pleased to meet you.

Likewise.

I hear we shall be working together.

Yes, I’m looking forward to it.

2. WELCOMING
Welcome to…
A warm welcome to…
It’s a pleasure to have you with us.
We are looking forward to working with you.
We have been greatly anticipating your arrival.
3.INTRODUCTIONS
I’m…
I work in…
My name is…
I’d like you to meet…
Let me introduce you to…
This is…
May I introduce…
Have you met…?
He/she Works in.

GREETINGS

GREETING RESPONSE
Good morning.

Good morning.

Morning.

Morning

How are you?

Great,
Very well,
Well,
Good, thanks, and you?
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Fine,
O.K.,
So, so.
Are you well?

Yes, thank you, and you?

How are things going?

Fine thanks, what about you?

Bu Bölümde Ne Öğrendik Özeti
Bu bölümde not alma teknikleri öğrenilmiştir.
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Bölüm Soruları

3.1. Why are you taking notes?

Please find wrong answer.

a. I’ll call you right back
b.Reminder of the main points of a lecture, tutorial, journal article
c.An important source of material for an essay
d.An important source of material for a seminar presentation
e.A memory aid for revision

3.2. Taking notes from readings

Please find wrong answer.

a.Review – repeat steps & relate to task
b.Look for organisation clues from headings, sections, paragraphs
c.Phonemes are speech sounds, not letters
d.Read – twice through quickly
e.Know what you want from the reading

3.3. You listen more effectively when you’re not talking, let them finish what they are saying is ...
Yukarıdaki boşluğu doğru şekilde tamamlayan seçenek aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a.Say it again
b.Ask questions
c.Detect emotions
d.Don’t interrupt
e.Stay focused

3.4. Which is not a Strategy to Increase Comprehension and Improve Note-Taking Before the Lecture
a.Write a short summary of the lecture
b.Pre-read about the topic
c.Check the pronunciation of any new words
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d.Rule up pages according to your note-taking system
e.Revise the previous lecture or tutorial

3.5. Effective note-taking requires

Please find wrong answer.

a.Reducing the information to note and diagram format
b. Identifying what information is relevant to your task
c. Having a system of note taking that works for you
d.Read the introduction or first paragraph
e. Recognising the main ideas

3.6.Which is not related with‘Reading Note-taking Strategies’
a. Include Your Thoughts
b. Identify the Purpose and Function of a Text
c.Take a Deep Breathe
d. Identify How Information is Organised
e. Be Selective and Systematic

3.7. Symbols for note-taking are as follows… Find the wrong match
a. + and, more, plus
b. ≠ is not equal to/is not the same as
c. ≡ is equivalent to
d.∴ therefore, thus, so because
e. ≡ equals/is equal to/is the same as

3.8. Symbols for note-taking are as follows… Find the wrong match
a. + and, more, plus
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b. ≠ is not equal to/is not the same as
c. less than>
d. ∴ therefore, thus, so because
e. more than, greater than>

3.9. If no publisher is available, use ____ for no publisher.
a. i.e.
b. n.p.
c. a.d.
d. b.c.
e. n.d.

3.10. If you cannot find a date, use ____ for no date.
a. i.e.
b. n.p.
c. a.d.
d. b.c.
e. n.d.
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4.NOT ALMA, METİN OKUMAK
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Bu Bölümde Neler Öğreneceğiz?
Note Taking Skills - from Lectures and Readings, Notes as a Study ToolTaking Notes, General
Tips, Tips For Taking Notes From Readings, Tips For Taking Notes From Lectures, Using
Visual Note Taking Tools, Organising And Storing Your Notes, Conclusion, Note Taking
Activities, Activity One, Activity Two, Activity Three, Note Taking Reading List, Note taking
skills konuları işlenecek örnekler çözülecektir.
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Bölüm Hakkında İlgi Oluşturan Sorular
1.Toplantılarda not almak neden gereklidir?
2.Not alma teknikleri zaman kazandırır mı?
3.Not alma teknikleri ile öğrenmek daha kolay mıdır?
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Bölümde Hedeflenen Kazanımlar ve Kazanım Yöntemleri
Konu

Kazanım

Kazanımın nasıl elde edileceği
veya geliştirileceği

Not alma teknikleri

Verimli not alma düzenlemeleri
yapma becerisi edinilir.

Metinler ve örnekler ile
konuların daha kolay anlaşılması
sağlanacaktır.
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Anahtar Kavramlar
Note taking skills, note taking activities
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Kısaltmalar
Co (Cooperation)
e.g. (for Example)
SQ3R (Survey Question Read Recall Review)
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Giriş
İş görüşmelerinde ve toplantılarda daha iyi öğrenmek ve daha sonra işlenen konuyu hatırlamak
için not tutma teknikleri önemlidir.
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4.1.Note Taking Skills - from Lectures and Readings

When you are at university, the sheer amount of information that is delivered to you can be
daunting and confusing. You may even think that you have to copy down everything you hear
or read. When you are at a face-to -face lecture it is sometimes difficult to tell what is important
and what is not. Distance learning students might feel the need to copy out fact after fact from
readings and textbooks. When preparing for an exam or assignment, it is tempting to produce
extensive notes on page after page of A4 paper. These methods of note taking are generally
time consuming and ineffective and there is an easier way!
Effective note taking should have a purpose, should be well organised, and can be a time saving
skill. This information sheet outlines the basic lecture and written source note taking skills.
Firstly, we will try to understand why notes are an important part of studying. Then we will
learn how to take, organise and store notes. At the end of this information sheet you will find
an activity that can be used to test yourself. Your tutor or the Student Support Officer can
provide feedback on this activity.
When you’ve finished this study skills package, you should be able to:


List the reasons why students should take notes



Evaluate which information is useful and important and which is not



Organise lecture or reading notes using a mind-mapping tool



Demonstrate good note taking practice in the context of your subject area



Understand how to effectively store and review your notes

4.1.1. Notes as a Study Tool
While most students anticipate that they will have to take notes at university, not many students
take the time to discover how to take effective notes. In fact, some students even try to avoid
taking notes by using tape recorders or by sharing notes with other students. Initially, these
strategies may seem like a good idea, but in an academic context note taking is as important as
assignment writing in that you are taking in information and then writing it back out again as a
learning process (Rowntree, 1976: 112). Tape recorders and ‘buddy’ note –taking arrangements
should only ever be used in addition to your original notes, and never as a substitute.

*The following list provides a few reasons why note taking is an important activity:
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Taking notes will help you to extend your attention span (Rowntree, 1976: 112). When reading
or listening, your mind may tend to wander off. You might be inclined to think about work,
money, or relationships. It is quite easy for other aspects of your life to pop into your head while
you are listening to a lecture or while you are reading. Taking notes helps keep you focussed
on your subject area and to the task at hand (Kesselman-Turkel and Peterson, 1982: 2).


Taking notes will help you to remember what you have heard or read (Kesselman-Turkel

and Peterson, 1982: 3). We learn more effectively when we use multiple senses and multiple
activities. When note - taking we are using listening and writing skills and we are using our
brain and muscles. Also, by writing down notes, you are paraphrasing the lecture or reading
material into your own words and into a format that you are more likely to understand when
you review the notes. And as an adult learner you are more likely to remember what you have
heard or read if you take an active part in your learning. Rather than being a passive listener or
reader, note taking makes you an active learner. The notes you produce are your own work and
are a visible reminder of the effort you have put into the course. This in itself can be a
motivational factor for your study!


Note taking helps you to organise the ideas you are learning about (Kesselman-Turkel

and Peterson, 1982: 3 -6). Good notes should arrange topics into easy-to -review chunks of
information that are clear and well referenced. This is important if you’re using your notes to
review for an examination or for as a starting point in an assignment (Rowntree, 1976: 112).
It may be tempting not to take notes and to just sit back and listen to an interesting lecture or to
become engrossed in an interesting reading. The disadvantage of these strategies is that at the
end of the lecture or reading you may only have a vague recollection of the important and
sometimes assessable issues. The lecture will be over with no chance to revisit the material, or
the reading may have to be re-read, which is time consuming and sometimes tedious. The taking
of effective notes during the lecture or while you are reading is an important academic activity
that helps you to concentrate, stimulates your ability to recall, and helps you to be organised.

* Please note: Students with dyslexia and other learning disabilities may find the use of a
tape recorder beneficial to learning.
4.1.2. Taking Notes
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Now that you understand the reason for taking notes, let’s learn how your note taking can
become effective. This section will be broken into three parts; the first section will cover a range
of general note taking tips, the next will deal with taking effective notes from reading material,
and the last will deal with taking effective notes from lectures.

4.1.3. General Tips

It is important to determine which pieces of information in a lecture or reading are important
and which pieces are not. The best way to do this is to be critical when you read or listen. Ask
yourself if the information you’re hearing is IMPORTANT, RELEVANT, and CREDIBLE. In
other words, does the information demonstrate a major point, does it relate to the subject matter,
and is it believable or supported?
When writing down notes, try to distinguish between facts, opinions, and examples. It is
important to write down relevant facts. Facts are ‘true’ statements that should be supported by
research or evidence. It is also important to write down important, relevant, educated opinions.
For example, if the lecturer is giving a lecture that compares the ideas of different theorists, it
would be important to write down a summary of each theorist’s opinion in your notes. Lecturers
and authors use examples to help explain difficult concepts and to maintain your interest. While
you might find the example interesting, it is not important to write down all the examples. You
may like to write a reference to an example that was particularly interesting or as a means of
reminding you to do more research in a particular area. Rather than relying on the examples
that the lecturer or author provides, when reviewing your notes, try to think of your own
examples.
When reading or listening, don’t write out notes word for word. Notes should not be an exact
copy of the lecture or reading. They should be a summary of the main ideas and should be used
to help jog your memory.
Use shortcuts that you will understand and that will make the writing process quicker.
Abbreviations ( ‘eg’ instead of ‘for example’), symbols (= instead of ‘equals’), and drawings
can sometimes help you take notes more quickly.
Use font, colour and size to draw attention to important points. For example, you might like to
use a different colour pen to write down facts, opinions, and examples. You might use different
writing sizes to indicate main points as being separate from supporting evidence.
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When making notes, print clearly where possible. If your writing is poor, use a word processor
when reviewing your notes, leaving spaces for handwritten diagrams and mind maps. Be critical
of the material you are listening to or that you are reading. How does the material compare with
what you have heard or read previously? Does the argument follow a logical pattern and is it
clear of false argument? Do you understand all of the points and if not, where are the gaps?
What questions are still unanswered for you? Why weren’t these answered in the
lecture/reading?

4.1.4. Tips For Taking Notes From Readings

Understand what you are looking for in the reading. Are you looking to gain a general
understanding or are you searching for specific information or support for an argument?
A well structured reading, should begin by outlining the main premise, argument or ideas in the
first few sentences, and certainly in the first paragraph. Pick out the main premise and write it
down (see activity 1). Each paragraph after that should contain evidence that the author uses to
support the main premise.
If you understand the premise, don’t read the examples given to support it. Never include
examples in your notes. Only include the facts, avoid experiences and anecdotes where possible.
Rowntree (1976: 40-64) outlines what he calls the ‘SQ3R’ approach to reading and note taking
from text. He suggests that students should use the following activities in order to get the most
from a reading in the most efficient way.
1. Survey – flip through the chapter or book and note the layout, first and last chapters or
paragraphs, look at the headings used, familiarise yourself with the reading.
2. Question – Ask questions about the way the reading is structured and think about the
questions you will need to keep in mind while reading. Think about whether or not you think
the book is relevant or if it’s current and if it suits the purpose of your study.
3. Read – read actively but quickly, looking for the main points of the reading – don’t take any
notes – you might want to read through twice quickly.
4. Recall – Write down the main points of the reading and any really important facts, and
opinions that help support the main points. Also record the bibliographic details.
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5. Review – repeat the first three steps over and make sure you haven’t missed anything. At this
point you might like to finalise your notes and reread your notes or write down how the material
you’ve just covered relates to your question or task.
4.1.5. Tips For Taking Notes From Lectures

It is important that you understand why you are attending the lecture. Prepare for a lecture and
think about what you are hoping to achieve. Think about the lecture topic in relation to your
other methods of study and information input and think about what you would like to learn or
have explained more clearly. Remember that you cannot revisit lecture material, so you might
consider using a tape recorder or buddy system to supplement your own notes. Always revisit
your notes as soon as possible after taking them and never rely solely on someone else’s notes.
The lecturer should summarise his or her main points at regular points during the lecture. Look
out for help during the introduction where the lecturer may give a linear-type list of the topics
to be covered. Also listen for breaks between topics where the lecturer might summarise the
most important points they have just covered. At the end of the lecture, another summary should
be provided that may help you review your notes and determine if you have missed any
important information. If this is the case, be sure to approach the lecturer for clarification on
any points that you did not fully understand or to help you complete your notes.

4.1.6. Using Visual Note Taking Tools
At the ‘review’ stage of the SQ3R approach, you may find mind mapping to be a useful
technique. Also, this technique may be useful when taking notes in lectures. Essentially, you
are creating a visual diagram that represents all of the ideas from a reading or lecture. Most
importantly, you are showing how the ideas are interrelated and you are creating accessible,
interesting notes. This technique is particularly useful for students with dyslexia, as it allows
you to avoid re -reading notes through the creation of visual diagrams. Notes can take on two
main forms: linear and spray-type diagrams.

4.1.7. Organising And Storing Your Notes
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As soon as it is possible, outside the lecture or away from the reading, reread your notes and
re-write them if necessary into a clearer format. Here are some more tips on organising and
storing your notes.


Write your notes on large pieces of paper. A4 size is best and be sure to leave a wide

margin down one side for future notes or to add comments or references to other notes or
reading materials.
Organise and file your notes in well-labelled manilla folders or in a similar system.You might
like to fileyour notes according to the week, topic, or assignment.

4.1.8. Conclusion

Note taking is an important academic task that helps you to remember what you have learnt and
helps you to review materials for re-use in revision and assignments. It is important that you
are critical when note taking and that you only write or draw what you will need later on, and
that you record the information in a format that is easy to understand. You should look out for
clues about what is important. The lecturer or author will organise his or her material in a logical
way so try to utilise their organisational skills when note taking. When taking notes you might
like to try different study techniques such as the SQ3R approach or you might like to use a more
visual approach such as a spray diagram. And most importantly, after taking effective notes, it
is important to organise and store your notes effectively. Effective note taking should reduce
your study time, should increase your retention of knowledge, and should provide you with a
summarised list of resources for your future projects. If you need any further help with this
topic, please contact your tutor or the Student Support Officer, or you may wish to consult the
‘Note taking reading list ’ (Samantha Dhann 2001).
4.2. Note Taking Activities

4.2.1. Activity One

Use the following form to help you work through any reading, picking out the important points.
You might like to photocopy this form and use it as a study tool. If you ’re using the SQ3R
technique, use this form at the ‘recall’ step. Once you understand the main point that the author
is trying to make and you understand what evidence and argument the author uses to prove that
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point, you will then understand the significance of the author ’s work. You will understand how
the reading fits in with your own learning because you will be able to compare the author’s
ideas with those you have learnt from your tutor and the course materials. You will also be able
to compare the author’s work with the writing of others. This will help you to gauge if the
author agrees or disagrees with other experts in the field. If you are completing an assignment,
you will understand how the author’s ideas support or conflict with your hypothesis.
Step One: For future reference, record the bibliographic details of your reading in the
boxes below.
Name of reading Author’s name Year and place of publication Journal details (if any) Page
numbers read Other bibliographic notes

Step Two: Surface read the reading and complete the following tasks.
In your own words, briefly describe the main point or argument the author/s of the reading is
trying to make. List three minor arguments that the author uses to support his or her main point
or argument.

Step Three: Read the reading more comprehensively and find quotes or ideas from the
text that supports each argument and point that you’ve listed in step two.
4.2.2. Activity Two

Once you have completed the form in activity one, use the information on the form to create a
set of linear or spray notes. There is space below for you to do this. If you’re using the SQ3R
technique, use this activity at the ‘review’ step. Using the form in activity one and the mind
mapping technique from activity two, you should now have a thorough understanding of the
argument that the author is making. These tools are also useful for future reference, for example,
if you want to use the reading for an assignment or for revision purposes, but you don’t want to
reread the entire chapter or reading over again.
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4.2.3. Activity Three

In the space below, use the notes you have taken to write a summary of the chapter or reading
you have just studied. Try to ensure that your summary is no more than 100 words long. A good
summary should be around 50 words long. This activity could be used as a substitute for activity
two in the ‘recall’ step of the SQ3R technique.
4.2.4. Note Taking Reading List

The Kesselman-Turkel/Peterson book is available in the University of Exeter Streatham campus
library. The book is guaranteed to be in the library as it is a reference book for in -library use
only. The Rowntree book is available for loan from the St Luke’s campus library and for in library use only at Streatham. Kesselman-Turkel, J. and Peterson, F. (1982) Note-taking made
easy, Lincolnwood (IL): Contemporary Books. Rowntree, Derek. (1976) Learn how to study,
2nd edition, London: Macdonald and Co.
http://www.lc.unsw.edu.au/onlib/note1.html
This web page belongs to the University of New South Wales and has two sections of useful
note-taking tips for higher education students.
http://www.byu.edu/ccc/learning/note-tak.shtml
This web page belongs to the Brigham Young University in Utah. It clearly outlines the ‘Cornell
note-taking technique’ and offers helpful advice for students.
http://www.cant.ac.uk/cware/LIST/organise/or_s5.htm
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Note taking skills
4.2.5. Appendix A
An example of linear notes
These linear notes are a summarised version of this study skills session.
General tips
 Read & listen critically


Is it important?



Is it relevant?



Is it credible?

 Facts/Opinions/Examples


Note facts & opinions



Avoid ‘their ’ examples

 Summarise lecture/reading – not word for word
 Use shortcuts when writing
 Change font/colour/size for important parts
 Write clearly
 Be critical


Compare with other knowledge



Look for logical flow



Look for gaps in argument



What is missing in argument or understanding

Notes as a study tool – why they help
 Part of learning process
 Extends attention span
 Remember what you have learnt
 Helps organise ideas
Use visual tools
 Linear notes
 Spray-type diagrams
Store and organise
 Use large pieces of paper with margins
 Organise – folders and filing system
Taking notes from lectures
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 Prepare for the lecture
 Use tape/buddy + good note taking
 Look for organisation clues from lecturer
Taking notes from readings
 Know what you want from the reading
 Look for organisation clues from headings, sections, paragraphs
 Don’t write down examples
 SQ3R Approach


Survey – flip through & layout



Question – structure and relevance



Read – twice through quickly



Recall – main points, facts & biblio. Details



Review – repeat steps & relate to task

Note taking skills
4.2.6. Appendix B

A mind map for note taking skills
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Learning how to learn
Every individual learns differently
There is no right or wrong way to study as long as you are able to learn the material
However, there are reading and note-taking techniques that will give you the edge.

Reading
Relaxed reading
Detailed Reading

Scanning
Skimming
Relaxed Reading
Relaxed reading is what you do when you


Look through a magazine



Browse the internet



Read a comic



Read a novel at the beach

Relaxed reading does not require memorization or concentration
Relaxed reading is a good way to enjoy additional or optional readings in your courses.

That is, readings that are NOT to be examined or needed for assessment.
If you find something in your additional readings that could be useful, then you can switch your
reading style to ‘detailed reading’. The techniques on the next few slides will help you with
your detailed reading.

Skimming
Skimming is used to quickly get an outline of content.
Skimming establishes the boundaries of what you need to know and what is most important.
Skim a book by reading the table of contents, introductions and conclusions of sections.
Skim a journal article or book chapter by running your eyes over the headings, sub-headings,
pictures, graphics, captions and words in italics or bold.
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Two main methods of analysis are inductive and deductive. They are quite different in the way
they work but they are both important in ongoing research.

Deductive analysis tends to go from the general to the specific. It may start with a theory or
model and then this is applied to experimental situations hypothesising about the expected
results
Inductive analysis starts with specific observations and from these a theory or model is
developed. Observations are analysed looking for patterns or regularities. From this the theory
is developed and then hypotheses for prediction of behaviour in the future.

Scanning
Scanning is useful when reading for a particular phrase or topic
Run your eyes back and forth quickly across the page. Your eyes pick up the words or ideas
you are looking for.
Scan readings before writing detailed notes.
Scan when:


Looking for particular key words when searching the databases



Finding a particular quote in an article you have already read



Looking in your textbook for the answer to a tutorial question

Activity: How many times does the word ‘phonetics’ appear in this paragraph?
Phonology can be defined as that sub-discipline within linguistics which is concerned with
‘the sound of language’. It differs from phonetics in that it focuses on the linguistic aspects
of the sound of language such as syntax morphology and semantics while phonetics moves
more towards aspects of acoustics, neurophysiology and perceptual psychology. It is possible
to see many overlaps in research when some subfields could readily be referred to as
‘linguistic phonetics’ or ‘experimental phonology’.

Activity: The word ‘phonetics’ appears 3 times.
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Phonology can be defined as that sub-discipline within linguistics which is concerned with ‘the
sound of language’. It differs from phonetics in that it focuses on the linguistic aspects of the
sound of language such as syntax morphology and semantics while phonetics moves more
towards aspects of acoustics, neurophysiology and perceptual psychology. It is possible to see
many overlaps in research when some subfields could readily be referred to as ‘linguistic
phonetics’ or ‘experimental phonology’.
Detailed Reading
Detailed reading is a close analysis of a text and is how you should complete all the mandatory
readings in your course.
Highlight
Re-write
Underline
Map
SQ3R Reading Strategy
SQ3R is a technique

Survey
•Skim or scan a text to determine the structure
Question
•Write down questions to focus what you are looking for
•Write down thoughts, criticisms and reflections about the content
Read
•Read section by section –using all the graphic aids in the text. Relate material to other ideas in
the course or your own interpretation of the content.

Recall
•Try answering your own questions in your own words. This tests how well you can remember
what you have read.

Review
•Regular reviews increase retention and understanding
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Bu Bölümde Ne Öğrendik Özeti
Bu bölümde not tutma teknikleri öğrenilmiştir.
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Bölüm Soruları
4.1. Per procuration Yandaki ifadenin Türkçe karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a.Her faktör
b.Önceden ödenmiş
c.Bir kısmı ödenmiş
d.Muhataba müracaat
e.Vekaleten imzaya yetkili

4.2. Which is not a Strategy to Increase Comprehension and Improve Note-Taking During the Lecture
a.Listening for phonological cues
b.Be on time and sit near the front
c.Distinguish between main points, elaboration, examples, repetition
d.Looking for non verbal cues
e. Revise the previous lecture or tutorial

4.3. Which is not a Strategy to Increase Comprehension and Improve Note-Taking After The Lecture
a.Attach any handouts to your lecture notes
b.Be on time and sit near the front
c.Tidy up your handwriting and fill in any missing bits
d.Write a short summary of the lecture
e.Revise lecture notes within 24 hours

4.4. When you’ve finished ‘Note Taking Skills’ study skills package, you should be able to…
Find unrelated one
a. Understand how to effectively store and review your notes
b. List the reasons why students should take notes
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c. Evaluate which information is useful and important and which is not
d. Organise lecture or reading notes using a mind-mapping tool
e. Read the introduction or first paragraph

4.5. The following list provides a few reasons why note taking is an important activity
Find unrelated one…
a. Note taking helps you to organise arms to fingers while your sleeping time
b. Taking notes will help you to remember what you have heard or read
c. Note taking helps you to organise the ideas you are learning about
d. When notetaking we are using listening and writing skills and we are using our brain and muscles.
e. Taking notes will help you to extend your attention span

4.6. Now that you understand the reason for taking notes, let’s learn how your note taking can
become effective. Find unrelated one…
a. And the last will deal with taking effective notes from lectures
b. The first section will cover a range of general note taking tips
c. The next will deal with taking effective notes from reading material
d. The next will drink tea
e. This section will be broken into three parts

4.7. It is important to determine which pieces of information in a lecture or reading are important
and which pieces are not. Find unrelated one…
a. Ask yourself if the information you’re hearing is crocodile
b. Ask yourself if the information you’re hearing is important
c. Ask yourself if the information you’re hearing is relevant
d. Ask yourself if the information you’re hearing is credible
e. The best way to do this is to be critical when you read or listen

4.8. Use shortcuts that you will understand and that will make the writing process quicker.
Find unrelated one…
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a. Use pepper and onion in fried eggs
b. (‘eg’ instead of ‘for example’)
c. Use symbols
d. (= instead of ‘equals’)
e. Use abbreviations

4.9. Be critical of the material you are listening to or that you are reading… Find unrelated one…
a. What questions are still unanswered for you?
b. Does the argument follow a logical pattern and is it clear of false argument?
c. Do you understand all of the points and if not, where are the gaps?
d. Do you understand all of the paints and if not, where are the gasoline?
e. How does the material compare with what you have heard or read previously?

4.10. Relaxed reading is what you do when you… Find unrelated one…
a. Read a novel at the beach
b. Browse the internet
c. Read a comic
d. Looking in your textbook for the answer to a tutorial question
e. Look through a magazine
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5.METİN OKUMAK
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Bu Bölümde Neler Öğreneceğiz?
Effective Reading Instructions; A Closer Look at the Five Essential Components of Effective
Reading Instruction, Reading and Taking Notes, What to Expect at University, The VARK
Questionnaire konuları işlenecek örnekler çözülecektir.
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Bölüm Hakkında İlgi Oluşturan Sorular
1.Etkin okumak neden önemlidir?
2.Etkin okuyarak öğrenmek daha kolay mıdır?
3.Etkin okumak not tutmayı kolaylaştırır mı?
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Bölümde Hedeflenen Kazanımlar ve Kazanım Yöntemleri
Konu

Kazanım

Kazanımın nasıl elde edileceği
veya geliştirileceği

Etkin okumak ile verimli not
tutmak.

Etkin okumak ile verimli not
tutmabecerisi edinilir.

Metinler ve örnekler ile
konuların daha kolay anlaşılması
sağlanacaktır.
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Anahtar Kavramlar
Effective Reading,the VARK Questionnaire
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Kısaltmalar
CD (Compact Disc)
SWoT (Study Without Tears)
VARK (Visual Aural Read-Write Kinesthetic)
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Giriş
Verimli not tutabilmek için etkin okumanın önemi anlatılmaktadır.
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5.1.Effective Reading Instructions
Five Essential Components of Effective Reading Instruction
How can we teach all children to read accurately, rapidly, and with comprehension by the end
of third grade? The National Reading Panel Report provides an answer to this question.
The National Reading Panel Report (National Institute of Child Health and Human
Development [NICHD], 2000) summarized several decades of scientific research that
clearly shows effective reading instruction addresses five critical areas:
• Phonemic awareness
• Phonics
• Fluency
• Vocabulary
• Comprehension

These five areas were incorporated into the No Child Left Behind Act and the Reading
First initiative as essential components of effective reading instruction.
There are many approaches to teaching these five essential components. These approaches
differ in how much guidance or direction teachers provide as their students are learning new
skills, how clearly and directly teachers explain new skills, whether they demonstrate exactly
how to use a specific skill, and whether the skills are taught in a thoughtful sequence. Scientific
research reviewed by the National Reading Panel revealed that these different approaches or
methods of teaching the five essential components are not equally effective. The most reliably
effective approach is called systematic and explicit instruction.
Systematic instruction reflects several important characteristics. Skills and concepts are taught
in a planned, logically progressive sequence. For example, certain sounds (those that are easier
to learn or those used more often in the words students will read) are taught before other sounds.
Lessons focus on clearly defined objectives that are stated in terms of what students will do.
Multiple practice activities are scheduled purposefully to help students master and retain new
skills. Students work on carefully designed tasks that give them opportunities to apply what
they have been taught. Assessments are designed and used in a timely fashion to monitor skill
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acquisition as well as students’ ability to apply new skills, to retain them over time, and to use
them independently.
Explicit instruction means the teacher states clearly what is being taught and models effectively
how it is used by a skilled reader. For example, in demonstrating how to blend sounds to
pronounce an unfamiliar word, explicit instruction might sound like this: “I’ll show you how to
sound out this word. Listen carefully. I’ll say the sound for each letter without stopping between
the sounds.” Explicit instruction ensures students’ attention is drawn to important features of
an example or demonstration.

Scientifically Based Reading Research
The conclusions of the National Reading Panel were based on a synthesis of research studies
that met established criteria that define scientifically based reading research (NICHD, 2000).
To be described as scientifically based, research findings or conclusions must be drawn from
studies that used an experimental design to test the effectiveness of a teaching strategy or set
of materials in improving one or more of the essential skills involved in reading. Further, these
studies had to use samples of students who represented the larger population, so the findings
would be relevant to schools. The studies had to be repeated, or replicated, to build confidence
that the findings were solid, and not likely to be mere chance. Finally, the research had to be
judged as sound and worthwhile by reading experts other than the studies’ authors.
The use of instructional strategies and programs that reflect scientifically based reading
research is a guiding principle of the No Child Left Behind Act and the Reading First initiative.
Relying on rigorously tested instructional practices and materials provides a sound basis for
instructional decisions.
Reading First
Reading First is a federal initiative authorized by the No Child Left Behind Act. The U.S.
Department of Education provides Reading First grants to states, which, in turn, award
subgrants to eligible school districts that submit approved proposals for how they will apply
scientifically based reading research to improve reading instruction and student achievement.
The common goal of the U.S. Department of Education, the states, and the local school
districts is for all students to be reading at or above grade level by the end of third grade. This
goal was established because children who are not proficient readers by the end of fourth grade
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are not likely ever to be proficient readers. It is wiser to ensure that students are good readers
in the primary grades than to wait until their last chance may have passed and then try to
provide remedial reading instruction that may not work.
The Reading First initiative provides guidance on several key elements, which can be thought
of as four “pillars” of an effective reading program. The four pillars are as follows:
Valid and Reliable Assessments. An effective reading program will utilize valid and reliable
assessments that help teachers know what skills students have acquired, which students are
experiencing difficulty, and how much progress students have made. This is accomplished
through the use of screening, diagnostics, progress monitoring, and outcome assessments.
These assessments are ongoing and include both formal (standardized, quantitative) and
informal measures of students’ reading skills that guide the teacher in planning and
evaluating instruction.
Instructional Programs and Aligned Materials. Effective instructional programs and materials
emphasize the five essential components of effective reading instruction: phonemic
awareness, phonics, fluency, vocabulary, and comprehension. These programs and materials
provide instruction in the five components that is explicit (focused, clear, and involves much
modeling of how to use each skill) and systematic (precisely planned, sequenced, and
comprehensive). They provide ample time for students to learn, practice, and apply the skills
they have been taught in reading meaningful text.
Aligned Professional Development. Strong professional development helps teachers
understand and use instructional practices that reliably foster high student achievement. It is
tailored to support the specific instructional program teachers are using as well as the academic
standards adopted at the state level. The learning experiences give teachers time to acquire new
knowledge of how to assess and teach the five essential components, support for putting this
new knowledge into practice with students, and feedback on how well teachers use what they
have learned.
Dynamic Instructional Leadership. Reading First recognizes the critical role of instructional
leaders. This role requires a strong, active commitment to supporting improved reading
instruction and the implementation of scientifically based reading research in the classroom.
Instructional leaders provide coaching and support and are responsible for establishing and
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communicating clear goals and expectations for student learning. Administrators at the district
and building levels must be ready to provide the resources needed to ensure that schools are
making adequate progress.

5.2. A Closer Look at the Five Essential Components of Effective Reading
Instruction
This document focuses on the second pillar, instructional programs and aligned materials.
Its purpose is to provide teachers with a clear, concise review of strategies for teaching
reading, drawn from scientifically based reading research. It is organized around the five
essential components of effective reading instruction and the methods of explicit and
systematic instruction identified by the National Reading Panel and applied through the
Reading First initiative. The document includes:
• Concise summaries of research findings.
• Descriptions of effective instructional strategies.
• Lesson excerpts illustrating these strategies in use.
• References and resources for more in-depth exploration of specific topics.

This information will give teachers a better understanding of how the five essential components
of effective reading instruction can be implemented in the classroom.
Phonemic Awareness
Phonemic awareness is commonly defined as the understanding that spoken words are made
up of separate units of sound that are blended together when words are pronounced. However,
it can also be thought of as skill at hearing and producing the separate sounds in words, dividing
or segmenting words into their component sounds, blending separate sounds into words, and
recognizing words that sound alike or different. It is defined by reading experts as the ability to
“focus on and manipulate phonemes in spoken words” (NICHD, 2000). For example, hearing
and saying that the word cat has three sounds, or phonemes /k/ /a/ /t/ is an example of phonemic
awareness skill.
We know that phonemic awareness is important in learning to read languages that are based on
an alphabet (Wagner, Torgesen, & Rashotte, 1994). Phonemic awareness can also be used to
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predict how well children will learn to read. Researchers were able to identify who would learn
to read more easily and who would have difficulty by measuring the extent to which children
had developed phonemic awareness (Share, Jorm, Maclean, & Matthews, 1984). More
importantly, a number of studies have shown that teaching phonemic awareness to young
children significantly increases their later reading achievement (Cunningham, 1989; Foorman,
Francis, Fletcher, Schatschneider, & Mehta, 1998; Lundberg, Frost, & Peterson, 1988). As an
essential part of learning to read and a strong predictor of reading success, phonemic awareness
is a concept every reading teacher should understand and be able to teach proficiently (Adams,
Foorman, Lundberg, & Beeler, 1998).
This section addresses four important questions about phonemic awareness:
• What are phonemes?
• How can we know if children are developing phonemic awareness?
• How does phonemic awareness help young children learn to read?
• How can teachers help students develop phonemic awareness?

What Are Phonemes?
Phonemes are the sounds that make up spoken words. They are the smallest segments of sounds
within spoken language. For example, the word no is made up of two phonemes: /n/ and /o/.
We hear them as a single word because we blend the individual phonemes into a unit as we
pronounce the word. Phonemes are represented in written language by graphemes. Graphemes
may be single letters (a, t, k, e, or n) or clusters of letters that represent single sounds (th, sh,
oo, ough, or ck). Think of phonemes not as “the sounds that letters make” but as the sounds of
speech that can be represented by letters.
Phonemes are speech sounds, not letters. This symbol, b, is not a phoneme. It is a letter that has
been designated to represent the phoneme /b/.
Phonemes are difficult to distinguish in normal speech because the individual sounds slide into
one another as words are spoken. An adult who is asked to count the phonemes in a given word
will probably rely on his or her knowledge of how many letters are used to spell the word (Ehri,
1984). But this is not a completely reliable indicator because some phonemes are represented
by a combination or cluster of letters. For example, there are four phonemes in the word salt
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but only two in the word though. A more reliable way to identify phonemes within a word is to
“stretch out” the word’s pronunciation and count the number of changes in how the mouth,
tongue, and lips work as they make the individual sounds.
Here is a way to check your own understanding of phonemes. How many phonemes are
in these words? (The answers are on the next page).
• ran
• rain
• reign
• ate
• eight
• straight
How Can We Know if Children Are Developing Phonemic Awareness?
There are several levels of phonemic awareness that may be demonstrated through different
classroom activities (Schatschneider, Francis, Foorman, Fletcher, & Mehta, 1999). These
levels represent increasingly difficult tasks, and as such, they may provide an indication of
how a child’s phonemic awareness is developing. Phonemic Awareness Task
Demonstration Activity Example Isolating phonemes Students identify specific sounds at
the beginning, middle, and end of words. Teacher (T): What is the first sound in the word
dog? Student (S): /d/ Blending onset-rimes (The onset is the leading consonant(s) in a
syllable; the rime is the vowel(s) and following consonants.) Students blend onset-rimes to
form real words. T: What word can you make by blending these two sounds together? s…and
S: sand Blending phonemes Students blend phonemes to form real words. Teacher: What
word is made from blending these sounds: /b/ /a/ /t/? S: bat Students make a new word by
replacing a specified phoneme with another. T: Say the word bag. Now change the /b/ to an
/r/. What is the new word? S: rag
Phonemic Awareness Task Demonstration Activity Example
Deleting phonemes Students identify the word that remains when a phoneme is removed or
deleted. T: What word is left when we drop the /s/ from the word spot? S: pot Segmenting
words into phonemes Students break a word into its individual sounds by counting the sounds
or by moving a marker for each sound. T: Show me how many phonemes are there in the word
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bake. S: three — /b/ /a/ /k/ Adding phonemes Students make new words by adding a phoneme
to a word. T: What word do you make when you add a /b/ to the beginning of the word ring?
S: bring Substituting phonemes

5.3. Reading and Taking Notes
Reading and note taking are key skills you are expected to learn during your University
degree.This presentation will show you how to read efficiently for different purposes and how
to write effective notes.

Reading

Note taking

5.4. What to Expect at University
Students can arrive at University unprepared for the pace of teaching.
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Lecturers move through material quickly



The student-to-teacher ratio is large, meaning less individual attention.

Students need to be proactive, self-directed and self-teaching
Be a scientist
Experiment with different learning techniques to see which ones work best for you.
Discover your learning preferences with the online VARK questionnaire
Visual
Aural
Read / write
Kinaesthetic
http://www.vark-learn.com/english/page.asp?p=questionnaire

5.5. The VARK Questionnaire
How Do I Learn Best?
Questionnaire version 7.1
Choose the answer which best explains your preference and tick the box next to it.
Please tick more than one if a single answer does not match your perception. Leave blank any
question that does not apply.

1.Other than price, what would most influence your decision to buy a new non-fiction
book?
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The way it looks is appealing.
It has real-life stories, experiences and examples.
Quickly reading parts of it.
A friend talks about it and recommends it.

2.You have a problem with your heart. You would prefer that the doctor:
used a plastic model to show what was wrong.
gave you something to read to explain what was wrong.
showed you a diagram of what was wrong.
described what was wrong.

3.Do you prefer a teacher or a presenter who uses:
handouts, books, or readings.
question and answer, talk, group discussion, or guest speakers.
diagrams, charts or graphs.
demonstrations, models or practical sessions.

4.You are not sure whether a word should be spelled `dependent' or `dependant'. You
would:
think about how each word sounds and choose one.
find it online or in a dictionary.
write both words on paper and choose one.
see the words in your mind and choose by the way they look.
5.You are helping someone who wants to go to your airport, the center of town or
railway station. You would:
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go with her.
tell her the directions.
draw, or give her a map.
write down the directions.

6.A group of tourists wants to learn about the parks or wildlife reserves in your area.
You would:
take them to a park or wildlife reserve and walk with them.
show them internet pictures, photographs or picture books.
give them a book or pamphlets about the parks or wildlife reserves.
talk about, or arrange a talk for them about parks or wildlife reserves.

7.You are going to cook something as a special treat for your family. You would:
cook something you know without the need for instructions.
use a cookbook where you know there is a good recipe.
ask friends for suggestions.
look through the cookbook for ideas from the pictures.
Remember a time when you learned how to do something new. Try to avoid choosing a
physical skill, eg. riding a bike. You learned best by:
written instructions – e.g. a manual or textbook.
listening to somebody explaining it and asking questions.
diagrams and charts - visual clues.
watching a demonstration.

8.You want to learn a new program, skill or game on a computer. You would:
use the controls or keyboard.
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read the written instructions that came with the program.
talk with people who know about the program.
follow the diagrams in the book that came with it.

9.You have finished a competition or test and would like some feedback. You would
like to have feedback:
using examples from what you have done.
using a written description of your results.
from somebody who talks it through with you.
using graphs showing what you had achieved.

10.I like websites that have:
things I can click on, shift or try.
audio channels where I can hear music, radio programs or interviews.
interesting design and visual features.
interesting written descriptions, lists and explanations.

11.You are going to choose food at a restaurant or cafe. You would:
look at what others are eating or look at pictures of each dish.
choose from the descriptions in the menu.
listen to the waiter or ask friends to recommend choices.
choose something that you have had there before.

12.You are using a book, CD or website to learn how to take photos with your new
digital camera. You would like to have:
a chance to ask questions and talk about the camera and its features.
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clear written instructions with lists and bullet points about what to do.
diagrams showing the camera and what each part does.
many examples of good and poor photos and how to improve them.

13.You are planning a vacation for a group. You want some feedback from them about
the plan. You would:
use a map or website to show them the places.
phone, text or email them.
give them a copy of the printed itinerary.
describe some of the highlights.

14.You are about to purchase a digital camera or mobile phone. Other than price,
what would most influence your decision?
Trying or testing it
Reading the details about its features.
The salesperson telling me about its features.
It is a modern design and looks good.

15.You have to make an important speech at a conference or special occasion. You
would:
write out your speech and learn from reading it over several times.
make diagrams or get graphs to help explain things.
gather many examples and stories to make the talk real and practical.
write a few key words and practice saying your speech over and over.
For Example…
The VARK Questionnaire Results
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Your scores were:


Visual: 6



Aural: 3



Read/Write: 6



Kinesthetic: 1

You have a multimodal (VR) learning preference.
Use the following helpsheets for study strategies that apply to your learning preferences:
multimodal
visual
read-write
Multimodal Study Strategies
If you have multiple preferences you are in the majority, as approximately 60% of any
population fits that category.
Multiple preferences are interesting and varied. For example you may have two strong
preferences Visual and Aural (VA) or Read/write and Kinesthetic (RK), or you may have three
strong preferences such as VAR or ARK. Some people have no standout scores. Their scores
are almost even for all four modes. For example one person had scores of V=6, A=6, R=6, and
K=6. She said that she adapted to the mode being used or requested for her learning. If the
teacher, trainer or supervisor preferred a written mode she switched into Read/write for her
responses and for her learning.
So multiple preferences give you choices of two or three or four modes to use for your learning
and for your interaction with others. Positive reactions mean that those with multimodal
preferences choose to match or align their mode to the significant others around them. But,
some people have admitted that if they want to be annoying they may stay in a mode different
from the person with whom they are working. For example they may ask for written evidence
in an argument, knowing that the other person much prefers to use only oral information.
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You will need to read two or three or four lists of strategies provided in the VARK Helpsheets.
If you have two almost equal preferences please read the study strategies that apply to both
preferences. If you have three preferences read the three lists that apply and similarly for those
with four. There is obviously no Multimodal helpsheet. One interesting piece of information
that people with multimodal preferences have told us, is that it is often necessary for them to
use more than one strategy for learning and communicating. They feel insecure with only one.
Alternatively those with a single preference often "get it" by using the set of strategies that align
with that single preference.
We are also noticing some differences among those who are multimodal and who have chosen
fewer than 25 options and those who have chosen more than 30. Those who have chosen fewer
than 25 of the options in the questionnaire prefer to see their highest score as their main
preference - almost like a single preference and they use each preference mode singly to suit
each situation. Those who have a total VARK score larger than 30 tend to use their preferences
in combination needing all their preferred modes to get a good understanding
Visual Study Strategies
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Visual Study Strategies
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You want the whole picture so you are probably holistic rather than reductionist in your
approach. You are often swayed by the way something looks. You are interested in color and
layout and design and you know where you are in your environment. You are probably going
to draw something

Read/Write Study Strategies
If you have a strong preference for learning by Reading and Writing (R & W) learning you
should use some, or all, of the following:
INTAKE
To take in the information:


lists



headings



dictionaries



glossaries



definitions



handouts



textbooks



readings - library



notes (often verbatim)
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teachers who use words well and have lots of information in sentences and notes



essays



manuals (computing, technical and laboratory)

SWOT - Study without tears
To make a learnable package:
Convert your "notes" into a learnable package by reducing them (3:1)


Write out the words again and again.



Read your notes (silently) again and again.



Rewrite the ideas and principles into other words.



Organize any diagrams, graphs ... into statements, e.g. "The trend is..."



Turn reactions, actions, diagrams, charts and flows into words.



Imagine your lists arranged in multiple choice questions and distinguish each from each.

OUTPUT
To perform well in any test, assignment or examination:


Write exam answers.



Practice with multiple choice questions.



Write paragraphs, beginnings and endings.



Write your information into lists (a, b, c, d or 1, 2, 3, 4).



Arrange your words into hierarchies and points.

Bu Bölümde Ne Öğrendik Özeti
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Bu bölümde metinlerin etkin okunması ile daha verimli not tutulabileceği öğrenilmiştir.

Bölüm Soruları
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5.1. En kısa sürede.

Yandaki kelimenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?

a.As good as time
b.Association
c.Approximately
d.Airwaybill
e.As soon as possible
5.2. You have to make an important speech at a conference or special occasion. You would: ?
Please find wrong answer.
e.Write out your speech and learn from reading it over several times
b.Make diagrams or get graphs to help explain things
c.Write a few key words and practice saying your speech over and over
d.Look at what others are eating or look at pictures of each dish
a.Gather many examples and stories to make the talk real and practical

5.3. I like websites that have:

Please find wrong answer.

a.Interesting written descriptions, lists and explanations
b.Audio channels where I can hear music, radio programs or interviews
c.Use a cookbook where you know there is a good recipe
d.Interesting design and visual features
e.Things I can click on, shift or try

5.4. Do you prefer a teacher or a presenter who uses:
Please find wrong answer.
a.Demonstrations, models or practical sessions
b.Take them to a park or wildlife reserve and walk with them
c.Question and answer, talk, group discussion, or guest speakers
d.Diagrams, charts or graphs
e.Handouts, books, or readings
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5.5. When you’ve finished this study skills package, you should be able to: Please find wrong answer.
a.Understand how to effectively store and review your notes
b.List the reasons why students should take notes
c.Evaluate which information is useful and important and which is not
d.Organise lecture or reading notes using a mind-mapping tool
e.Demonstrate good cooking and can able to work at a restaurant

5.6. Prevent yourself from being distracted by colleagues or external noises and concentrate on what
your caller is saying is ...
Yukarıdaki boşluğu doğru şekilde tamamlayan seçenek aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a.Recap key facts
b.Detect emotions
c.Ask questions
d.Don’t interrupt
e. Stay focused

5.7. Which is commonly defined as the understanding that spoken words are made up of separate
units of sound that are blended together when words are pronounced.
a. Concise summaries
b.Instructional strategies
c. Lesson excerpts
d. Phonemic awareness
e. References and resources

5.8. Which is Visual, Aural, Read / Write, Kinaesthetic questionnaire
a. VAWK
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b. VRWK
c. VAK
d. VAKQ
e. VARK

5.9.Görsel
Yukarıdaki kelimenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a. Eyeten
b. Eye
c. Eyesel
d. Eyes
e. Visual

5.10.Aural learning
Yukarıdaki kelimenin Türkçe karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a. Yazarak öğrenmek
b. Duyarak öğrenmek
c. Uygulama ile öğrenmek
d. Kinestetik öğrenmek
e. Görerek öğrenmek

6.ETKİN OKUMAK
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Bu Bölümde Neler Öğreneceğiz?
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Reading Effectively, Importance of Taking Notes, Detailed Reading, Weekly Readings,
Lectures, Assignments, Exams, konuları işlenecek örnekler çözülecektir

Bölüm Hakkında İlgi Oluşturan Sorular
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1.Detaylı okumak önemli midir?
2.Kaç çeşit okuma yöntemi vardır?
3.Ders çalışma ve sınava hazırlık en verimli nasıl yapılabilir?

Bölümde Hedeflenen Kazanımlar ve Kazanım Yöntemleri
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Konu

Etkili okumak

Kazanım

Kazanımın nasıl elde edileceği
veya geliştirileceği

Etkili okuma becerisi edinir.

Metinler ve örnekler ile
konuların daha kolay anlaşılması
sağlanacaktır.

Anahtar Kavramlar
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Detailed Reading, Weekly Readings, Lectures, Assignments, Exams

Kısaltmalar
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e.g. (For Example)
p.

(Page)

Giriş
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Bir konu çalışılırken etkili okuma ile daha kolay ve hızlı öğrenmek mümkündür.

6.1.Reading Effectively
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When you start university, you might feel overwhelmed by the amount and type of reading you
are expected to do on a regular basis. You are expected to keep up with regular weekly reading
for tutorials, lectures and workshops and do extra reading while researching for assignments.
The material you are required to read is often unfamiliar in content and structure, and the
language is sometimes dense and complex. This learning guide can help you develop some new
strategies in order to make the most of your reading at university.

Establish your purpose
The most important question you can ask yourself in relation to academic reading is Why am I
reading this? The way you read a particular item will depend on your purpose for reading it.
You should already be familiar with this idea from your reading prior to entering university.
Most people would read a street directory differently to the way they would read a novel, and
a dictionary differently to a magazine or newspaper.

The purpose of your reading determines how you will read. You are not expected to read every
reading on your reading list carefully from beginning to end, word for word. Skimming,
scanning and careful, deliberate reading, are all skills which can be applied to reading academic
texts, depending on the ‘purpose’ of your reading.
Reading strategies
As mentioned above, how you read depends on why you are doing the reading. By using these
different techniques, it is possible to manage your reading much more efficiently. Establish
your purpose for reading and then choose the technique that best fits that purpose.

SKIMMING - If reading a chapter for background to a lecture, you might quickly skim the
reading. Read the introduction/conclusion; check the headings and sub headings for main ideas;
read the topic sentence for each paragraph; read any bolded or italicised material; and look at
any diagrams or other visuals. Once you have established an overview of the main points in the
article, you would then review any sections relevant to your assignment.
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SCANNING - If you are looking for a specific piece of information e.g. the answer to a question
for a lab report, you might use scanning. Scanning involves reading quickly to locate specific
information. You use this skill when you find a number in a telephone directory. To help locate
the specific term you are looking for, you could use the index of a book, chapter headings or
scanning quickly through the chapter.

DEEP READING - After skim reading through a series of relevant articles/chapters for an
essay, deep reading is necessary. You must read each slowly and carefully, making notes as
you go, critiquing the reading and outlining in your own words what the material is about.

CRITICAL READING - It is important at university that you read material critically and
analyse what you are reading in an academic way. Most of what you read will come from
respected, academic sources that have been chosen by your lecturer for their importance to your
understanding of the course.

While you are reading and noting your reading, it is important to constantly be aware of what
the writer is saying and how they are saying it. Write answers to these questions in your own
words:
 What is the writer trying to say?
 What perspective or theoretical position (argument) is the writer taking?
 Is the writer saying similar things to others who are writing in the area or are their thoughts
substantially different?
 What evidence do they present to support the argument?
 Is the writer coming from a biased perspective or are they presenting a balanced argument?
 What qualifications does the writer have for writing in this area?
 Do you agree with what the writer is suggesting? Why?
 Do you find the text challenging, not just in terms of the language and structure, but also
in the ideas it presents?
 Does the writer simplify complex ideas or make simple concepts difficult to grasp?

Readings on the internet are becoming increasingly popular with lecturers and students. Your
lecturer may refer you to an important website to do some up-to-date reading for your course.
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However, be aware that when you are researching material on the web for an assignment, you
must be critical of what you find. Is the source reliable? How do you know it is reliable?
Material considered appropriate for university studies will generally have been checked by
other academics or experts in the field (e.g. dictionaries, encyclopedias, books and journal
articles). Personal opinion that has been put on a website by someone who may not be an expert
is not considered suitable for university studies.

are considered reasonable to use.
Dealing with difficult material
Sometimes particular readings are very difficult to read and understand. There are a number of
strategies you can use to help with these readings:


Skim the material by reading the introduction and conclusion to get an overview.



Even if you do not understand every word, try to get the overall sense of what the author

is trying to say by: → Look at headings/sub headings to gain some idea of the structure of the
article/chapter.
→ Look at the diagrams/figures/charts to gain a better understanding of the material.
 Try to explain, using your own words, what you believe the reading is about.
 Look up any unfamiliar words in a dictionary. Some words have very specific meanings in
a particular discipline area, so it may be useful to find a glossary of terms or a subject specific
dictionary for your discipline.
 Try and find a simpler text on the same subject so that you can grasp the main concepts
being discussed before you attempt to read the more difficult text again.
 Discuss the reading with other students.
 Discuss the reading with your lecturer/tutor and see if there is an easier reading they could
suggest as an alternative.

The structure of academic writing Before looking at specific strategies to assist with your
reading, it is useful to spend some time discussing the structure of academic writing. Most of
the reading you will be expected to do at university will be well structured, written in a formal
academic way and will contain specific language from your discipline area.
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You may be expected to read chapters from a textbook, a journal article, a research report, a
government website or a paper from conference proceedings. There are certain features that can
help you to read, predict and understand the content of the reading.

Most academic writing has an introductory and concluding paragraph or section. Some articles
and research reports may also have an abstract. These will quickly give an overview of what
the article or chapter is about.

Often individual paragraphs have an identifiable structure with a topic sentence (usually the
first sentence of a paragraph) telling the reader what the paragraph will be about. The rest of
the sentences in the paragraph will then develop this topic sentence with examples, explanations
and further information. This should also lead to the final sentence and into introducing the
topic sentence of the next paragraph.

General structure and functions of a paragraph
topic sentence/s

sets out the topic and main ideas. The topic
sentence can also tell the reader what the content
of the paragraph is going to be by setting out an
outline of the sub-topics or issues to be
discussed

general information

elaborates the topic sentence or provides some
general information relating to the topic

detailed information

integrates published evidence, quotations, or
examples to support the claims made in the topic
sentence(s)

When interpreting information, the following function is also possible:
summary and

links the information in the paragraph to the

reinforcement

overall point of view, proposition, aim or
hypothesis. This last sentence(s) can also signal
issues or other sub-topics to be continued in the
following paragraphs

6.2.Importance of Taking Notes
OBJECTIVES
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This section will help you to :
• Identify different ways of taking notes
• Use different note-taking styles in your work
• Reduce the amount of notes you take
• Make more useful notes
• Organise your notes to aid understanding and long term use
CONTENTS
• Taking notes
• Why take notes?
• Active reading
• Prioritising information
• Note-taking styles
• Storing your notes
• Note-taking summary
• Note-taking checklist
Taking notes
The ability to take clear and concise notes is one of the most important skills you will need to
develop throughout your studies. Note taking is not just a practical tool. The actual process of
taking notes helps you to gain a deeper understanding of the subject and capture the essential
points of a topic. This section shows you several different ways of taking notes from books and
other materials. The following suggestions will help you to take notes more effectively by
reducing the amount of notes that you take and encouraging you to make and store your notes
in a useful fashion for later reference and revision.

Why take notes?
We take notes for a number of reasons.

Notes are:
• a memory aid for revision
• a reminder of the main points of a lecture, tutorial, journal article
• an important source of material for an essay or seminar presentation.
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Note-taking:
• aids concentration
• builds up an understanding of the topic
• prompts questions and debate.
Active reading
The mistake we often make when taking notes is that we write everything down because we
don’t really know what we are looking for. You can improve your note taking efficiency by
taking some time to consider precisely what you are looking for before you start to write your
notes.

Taking notes

Why take notes?

Active reading

Taking Notes 3
Setting goals for your reading and note-taking can point you in the right direction, allowing you
to restrict the amount of material that you make note of. You can set such goals by asking
yourself questions.

Why was Edward the Second murdered?
Who murdered him?
Who were his friends?
Who were his enemies?

Further advice on reading styles and the setting of reading goals can be found in the section
Reading efficiently elsewhere in this Study Guide.

Prioritising information
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You can begin to cut down on the amount of notes that you take by simply answering the
questions you have posed above. If you are focused in the information you are looking for, you
are halfway to producing focused notes. However, there are a few things that you need to be
careful of:
Don’t:
• ask questions that are too vague – this will only leave you where you started off
• be side-tracked by irrelevant information - stick to your questions
You should:
• Be thorough and search properly One further question to consider when you are prioritising
information is to analyse what restrictions will be placed on your final product. If you are
making a ten minute presentation you will need less information than you would for a 5000
word essay. It is important to only make notes according to your needs.
Don’t make notes for the sake of it.
Note taking styles
A strong note-taking model uses your search questions as headings and groups your ‘answers’,
or notes around them. There are several ways of doing this and each will suit a different person
for different reasons. Some people are happier with a visual method of recording information,
where they can actually see the diagram or structure in their mind. Other people prefer an
alphabetical or numerical approach where they can remember a sequence. The essence of each
of these is that they break up the subject and the page into small sections allowing you to clearly
group notes under topics rather than treating the page as a solid piece of text with a beginning
and an end. The following examples offer a variety of approaches to structuring notes on a page.
Try them all. You will quickly find out which one suits you the most.

Spider diagram
MEMORY
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KEY WORDS
FACTS
THEORIES
REFERENCES
DIAGRAMS
ESSAYS
SEQUENCES
EXAMS
ORGANISE QUANTITY
LECTURES
MAJOR POINTS
AIMS
STRUCTURE
THOUGHT
NOTE TAKING
LOGICAL INFORMATION
SUMMARY
THEORIES
MEMORY
RECOGNITION
TESTING
UNDERSTANDING
MEMORY

Structured Lists (numerical/alphabetical)
Use a standard numbering or lettering system to help
you formalise this structure;
1. ....................
a) ....................
i) ....................
ii) ....................
File cards
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EDWARD THE SECOND
• FRIENDS
• ENEMIES
• MURDERED BY...
* Reference

Storing your notes
Now that you’ve made your notes, it is equally essential that you begin to keep them in a
structured format. The way you do this will depend upon the format that you have chosen, but
remember the basic techniques of dividing up large topics into smaller ones. Don’t simply
divide your notes into modules, but break them down further. Edward the Second could also
come under ...

Developing an effective filing technique will help you transfer information from one module to
another and at the end of your module for exam revision. You could organise your notes in a
number of ways.

Here are a few examples:
• set up a card index system
• use a colour-coded system with different colours for each topic
• use a numerical or alphabetical code assigning different numbers to different projects.
Why are you taking notes?
For a presentation, for an essay, for reference in a tutorial?

What amount of information do you need?
Does your presentation last ten minutes or twenty?

What precise detail are you looking for?
A date, a theory, a diagram, a name?

Find a note-taking style that suits you.
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Pictorial or numerical - try a few out. You might find that one style suits one need whilst another
works for something else.
• Start actively reading with a pen in your hand.
• Answer your questions as you go along – be systematic.
• Only take down that which you really need.
Note-taking summary
We often take far too many notes that we may never refer to again. Brief, well-structured notes
will be incredibly helpful throughout your studies, giving you more immediate access to the
key themes and issues that you have been working with.

Note-taking checklist
Why are you taking notes?
For a presentation, for an essay, for reference in a tutorial?
• What amount of information do you need?
Does your presentation last ten minutes or twenty?
• What precise detail are you looking for?
A date, a theory, a diagram, a name?
• Find a note-taking style that suits you.
Pictorial or numerical - try a few out. You might find that one style suits one need whilst another
works for something else.
• Start actively reading with a pen in your hand.
• Answer your questions as you go along – be systematic.
• Only take down that which you really need.
Note-taking summary
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We often take far too many notes that we may never refer to again. Brief, well-structured notes
will be incredibly helpful throughout your studies, giving you more immediate access to the
key themes and issues that you have been working with.

Note-takin Checklist
Why are you taking notes?
For a presentation, for an essay, for reference in a tutorial?

What amount of information do you need?
Does your presentation last ten minutes or twenty?

What precise detail are you looking for?
A date, a theory, a diagram, a name?

Find a note-taking style that suits you.
Pictorial or numerical - try a few out. You might find that one style suits one need whilst another
works for something else.

Start actively reading with a pen in your hand.
Answer your questions as you go along – be systematic.
Only take down that which you really need.
6.3. Detailed Reading –Weekly Readings
How long will it take to read and take notes on all my assigned readings?

Approximately 10 minutes per page.
However, each student is different and each subject is different, so...

Time Yourself Reading
Use the time it takes to read and take notes of 1 page to estimate how long you need to study
per week.
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How to Study Weekly Readings
Time

Read

Write

Think

30min

Skim.

Overview

Connect ideascovered in
lecture and tutorial.

10min

BREAK

45min

Detail

HighlightNotes

How does the reading
develop ideas?

10min

BREAK

45min

Detail

HighlightNotes

How does the reading
develop ideas?

10min

BREAK

30min

Review

ReviewSummarizeMnemo

What

needs

nicsWrite ‘to-do’ list

remembered?

to

be

6.4. Lectures
Before lectures
Download PowerPoint presentations ahead of time (if possible).
Skim slides and relevant readings before the lecture.
Write down questions to ask your tutor or lecturer.

In lectures
Focus on content that will be assessed
Use abbreviations
Use diagrams, different coloured pens, arrows, etc... to quickly convey ideas

After lectures
Read readings in detail
Review and re-write lecture notes in your own words
Ask questions in tutorials
6.5. Assignments
Always record the source with the content of ideas.
Source 1: James and Black (1999)
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Poverty causes social isolation which has implications for children’s emotional wellbeing
(p.45)

Poverty can lead to attention seeking behaviour to gain recognition by peers (p.16)
Economic status not necessarily an indicator of academic ability or commitment (p.55)

Source 2: Smith (2004)
Family poverty impedes children’s ability to interact in the playground (p.75)
Source 3: Watson (2000)

Poverty is socially isolating for children (p.32)

Poverty is more prevalent in single parent and indigenous families (p.14)

Group notes by source or topic
Main idea
Idea

Sources
1:

Watson (2000, p. 32)

Peters (2001, p. 54)

Social Isolation
Idea

2:

Smith (2004, p. 75)

Commitment

James

and

Black

(1999, p. 16)
3:

and

Black

(1999, p. 45)

Behaviour
Idea

James

Peters (2001, p. 35)

James

and

Harvey (2008, p.
95-97)

Black

(1999, p. 55)

6.6. Exams
Writing good notes is one of the best ways to retain information.
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Draw diagrams

Write flash cards

Make mnemonics(sentences or words to help you remember )
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Bu Bölümde Neler Öğrendik Özeti
Etkili okuma yöntemleri öğrenilmiştir.
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Bölüm Soruları
6.1. What Are Phonemes?

Please find wrong answer.

a. It is important that you understand why you are attending the lecture
b.They are the smallest segments of sounds within spoken language
c.Phonemes are difficult to distinguish in normal speech
d.The sounds of speech that can be represented by letters
e.Phonemes are the sounds that make up spoken words

6.2. Tips For Taking Notes From Lectures.

Please find wrong answer.

a.The lecturer should summarise his or her main points at regular points during the lecture
b.Prepare for a lecture and think about what you are hoping to achieve
c.Remember that you cannot revisit lecture material, so you might consider using a tape recorder
d. Phonemes are difficult to distinguish in normal speech
e.It is important that you understand why you are attending the lecture

6.3. Write down the main points of the reading and any really important facts, and opinions that help
support the main points; also record the bibliographic details. (that is …)
a. Recall
b.Question
c.Survey
d.Review
e.Read

6.4. We use 'will' for requests, orders, invitations and offers. Please find the correct usage.
a.Will you give me a hand?
b.A cat will always find a warm place to sleep
c.I will do it at once
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d.Will you give up ?
e.I will phone him back immediately

6.5. Relaxed reading is what you do when you ...
Please choose wrong choice.
a.Looking for particular key words when searching the databases
b.Browse the internet
c.Read a comic
d.Read a novel at the beach
e.Look through a magazine

6.6. Please choose wrong choice.
a.Skim a journal article or book chapter by running your eyes over the headings, sub-headings,
pictures, graphics and words in italics or bold
b.Skimming establishes the boundaries of what you need to know and what is most important
c.Skim a book by reading the table of contents, introductions and conclusions of sections
d. Skimming is slow and careful reading
e.Skimming is used to quickly get an outline of content

6.7. The most important question you can ask yourself in relation to academic reading is Why am I
reading this?
a. Establish your purpose
b.Reading for tutorials
c. Researching for assignments
d. Weekly reading
e. Feel overwhelmed
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6.8. You must read each slowly and carefully, making notes as you go, critiquing the reading and
outlining in your own words what the material is about.
a. Writing
b. Skimming
c. Relax reading
d. Deep reading
e. Scanning

6.9. If you are looking for a specific piece of information e.g. the answer to a question for a lab
report, you might use…
a. Writing
b. Skimming
c. Relax reading
d. Deep reading
e. Scanning

6.10. Read the introduction/conclusion; check the headings and sub headings for main ideas; read the
topic sentence for each paragraph; read any bolded or italicised material; and look at any diagrams or
other visuals
a. Writing
b. Skimming
c. Relax reading
d. Deep reading
e. Scanning
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7.YAZI YAZMA, YAZIYI DÜZELTME
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Bu Bölümde Neler Öğreneceğiz?
Bu bölümdeuluslararasıkısaltmalar ve karşılıklarıişlenecek örnekler çözülecektir.
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Bölüm Hakkında İlgi Oluşturan Sorular
1.C.I.F. ile ne demek istenmektedir?
2.D.AF. ile ne demek istenmektedir?
3.F.O.B. ile ne demek istenmektedir?
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Bölümde Hedeflenen Kazanımlar ve Kazanım Yöntemleri
Konu

Kazanım

Kazanımın nasıl elde edileceği
veya geliştirileceği

Uluslararası kısaltmalar tablo
olarak verilmektedir.

Uluslararası kısaltmaların tablo
üzerinden okuma ve anlama
becerisi edinilir.

Metinler ve tablolar ile konuların
daha kolay anlaşılması
sağlanacaktır.
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Anahtar Kavramlar
FOB, CIF, DAF
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Kısaltmalar
CIF (Coast Insurance Fright)
DAF (Delivery at Frontier)
FOB (Free On Board)
SHEX (Sundays and Holidays Expected)
SHINC (Sundays and Holidays Included)
VAT (Value Added Tax)
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Giriş
İş mektuplarında ve iş görüşmelerinde uluslararası kısaltmalar kullanıldığında konuya
hakimiyet sağlanmış olmaktadır.
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7.1.Uluslararası Kısaltmalar ve Karşılıkları
Kısaltma İngilizce karşılığı Türkçe karşılığı
A.A. Always Afloat Daima yüzer halde
a.a.r. Against all risks Tüm risklere karşı
a.c.v. Actual cash value Gerçek nakit değeri
a.d. Ante diem/before date Gününden önce/vadesi gelmiş
Agcy. Agency Acenta
A.F. Advance Freight Peşin avans navlun
A.H. After Hatch Kıç ambar ağzı
A.P. Additional Premium Ek prim
a/c Account Hesap, hesaba
a/o Account of Hesabı
A/C Account current Cari hesap
A/d After date Vadesinden sonra
a/s (ekonomi) At sight İstatistik pozisyonu / Madde
A/S (deniz taşıma.) Alongside Bordada
A/S (ticaret) Account Sale Satış hesabı
A/S (bankacılık) Account Sales/After sight Satış hesabı/Görüldükten sonra
A/V Ad valorem Kıymet üzerinden
Acc Accepted,Acceptance Kabul edilmiştir, kabul
ACC/ACCOM Accommodation Konaklama
ad/advt Advocate Avukat
Afft. Affidavit Yeminli yazılı ifade
aflt. Afloat Yüzer halde
AI First class 1. sınıf
Alt. Alternate Yedek/Vekil
amt. Amount Miktar
an. Anno Yılda
Anch. Anchorage Demir yeri
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approx. Approximately Tahmini
arbtn./ arbtror Arbitration/Arbitrator Tahkim (arbitraj)
art. Article İstatistik pozisyonu / Madde
asap As soon as possible Mümkün olan en kısa sürede
assd. Assessed Tahakkuk etmiş
Assigt. Assignment Devir, temlik
Assn. Association Dernek, birlik
Att. Gen. Attorney General Başsavcı
att.At.,/ Atty. Attorney Vekil/Dava vekili
attn. To the attention of Dikkatine
Av. Average Ortalama
awb Airwaybill (Hava) konşimento
B.B. Bill Book Borç senedi defteri
B.B.B. Before Breaking Bulk Yükü (dökme) boşaltmaya başlamadan önce
b.d. (bankacılık) Bills discounted/Bank draft İskonto edilmiş senet/ Banka keşidesi
B.D. Bar Draught Sığlıkta gerekli minimum su çekimi
B.D.I. Both Dates Inclusive Her iki tarih dahil
B.E. Both ends, at both load/ discharge
Ports l. küpeşteler, 2. yükleme/boşaltma limanları
B.O.T. Board of Trade Ticaret Heyeti
b.p. By procuration (power of attorney) Vekaleten imzaya yetkili
B.U. Buyer’s option Alıcı opsiyonu
B/C Bills for collection Tahsile verilen senetler
B/Ch. Bristol Channel Bristol kanalı
b/d Broughtdown Nakil yekün
B/E Bill of Exchange Poliçe, ciro ile devrolunan kıymetli evrak
B/G Bonded goods Gümrüğü ödenmemiş transit mal
B/H Bil1 of Health/Bulkhead Sağlık sertifikası/Dökme yük için gerekli düşey bölme
B/N Banknote Banknot
B/P (bankacılık) Bills payable Borç senedi
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B/P (ticaret) Bill payable Ödenecek senetler
B/R Bills receivable Alacak senedi
B/S (deniz taşıma.) Bill of Sale Gemi mülkiyetini devreden vesika
B/T Berth terms Yükleme ve boşaltma kuralları
B/S (b.s) (bankacılık)
Bill of Sale/Balance Sheet Satış faturası/Bilanço
bal. Balance Denge
Bd. Bond Tahvil
Bds. Boards Tahta, mukavva
bkpt. Bankrupt Müflis
bre. Barrel Varil
Bs/c Bills of collection Tahsil senetleri
c Currency/Cents/Case/ Para/Sent/Durum
C and D Collection and Delivery Senet tahsili ve teslim
C. B. Cash Credit Para olarak verilen kredi
C. div. Cumulative dividend Birikmiş temettü
C.a.D. Cash against documents Vesaik mukabili ödeme
C.b.d. Cash before delivery Teslimden önce ödeme
c.d. Cash discount/Certificate of deposit Kasa iskontosu Teminat makbuzu
C.F. Cost and Freight Mal Bedeli ve Navlun
C.G. Coast Guard Sahil koruma
C.G.A. Cargo’s proportion of General
Average Büyük avaryadan yükün hissesine düşen
C.H. Custom House Gümrük Dairesi
C.i.a. Cash in advance Peşin para
C.I.F. Cost, Insurance, Freight Mal Bedeli, Sigorta ve Navlun
C.I.F.c.and I. Cost insurance, Freight, Commission and Interest
Mal Bedeli, Sigorta, Navlun, Komisyon ve Faiz
C.L. Carload Lot Alıcının bulunduğu istasyona teslim
C.B.D. Cash Before Delivery Teslimattan önce ödeme
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C.O.D. Cash on Delivery Teslimat anında öderne
C.O.P. Custom of the Port Liman teamülü, usulü
C.o.S. Cash on shipment Sevkiyat anında peşin
C.P.D. Charterers Pay Dues Vergi, rüsum gemi kiralayana ait
c.a Current Account Cari hesap
c.r. Current rate Cari kur
cr. Credit Kredi
c.r.m. Cash by return mail/Cash on receipt of merchandise
Dönüş postası geldiğinde ödenecek/emtia alındığında ödenecek
c.r.s. Cash by return steamer Geminin dönüşünde
c.w.o. Cash with order Sipariş verildiğinde ödeme
C/A Capital account Sermaye hesabı
c/f Carried forward Nakli yekün
C/H Clearing House Takas Dairesi
c/m Certificate of manufacture İmalat belgesi
C/n Certificate of Origin Menşe Şehadetnamesi
C/N (ticaret) Credit Note Alacak dekontu
C/N (bankacılık) Credit Note Kredi dekontu
c/o Care of/Cash order Aracılığı ile (eliyle) Peşin para ile sipariş
c&f Cost and freight Mal bedeli ve navlun
C/P Charter Party Gemi kira kontratı
Carr.pd. (cge.pd.) Carriage paid Taşıma ücreti ödenmiş
cash b/I Cash against bill of lading Konşimento karşılığı peşin ödeme
Cash. Cashier Kasiyer, veznedar
CET Central European Time Merkezi Avrupa Saat Dilimi
cd. Sl Conditional sale Şartlı satış
Ch.pd. Charges paid Ödenen masraflar
ch.ppd. Charges prepaid Önceden ödenen masraflar
chq. Cheque Çek
cl.b/l Clean bill of lading Temiz, eklentisiz konşimento
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cld. Cleared İlişkisiz
Coll. Collect/collection Senet tahsili/tahsil etme
Comm. Commission Komisyon
Conf. Confirm/confirmed Teyit/teyitli
Cons.cert. Consular certificate Konsolusluk sertifikası
ctf. Certified/certificate Tasdikli/sertifika
Ctge. Cartage Nakliye Ücreti
curr. Current/Currency Cari/Para
D / D Demand Draft Görüldüğünde ödenecek poliçe
D / N Debit Note Borç Dekontu
D.1/2 D. Despatch half Demurrage Surastarya yarısı kadar dispeç
D.a. (bankacılık) Documents against acceptance Vesaik mukabili kabul
D.a.d. Documents against discretion of collecting bank
Tahsilatı yapan bankanın takdiri karşılığında vesaik
D.A. (ticaret) Deposit account Mevduat hesabı
D.A.F. Delivery at Frontier Hudutta teslim
D.A.P. Documents against payment Vesaik mukabili ödeme
d.b.k. Drawback Gümrük resmi iadesi, reddi rüsum.
d.d.o. Despatch Discharging only Yalnız boşaltmada dispeç
D.F. Dead Freight Ölü navlun, Pişmanlık navlunu
D.L.O. Despatch Loading Only Yalnız yüklernede dispeç
D.P.B. Deposit pass-book Mevduat cüzdanı
d.s. Days after sight İbrazından sonraki günler
D.W. Dead Weight Geminin toplam ton ağırlığı
D.W.C.C.C. Dead Weight Cargo Carry Capacity
Gemiyi ortalama çektiği su hattına kadar batırabilecek yük ve bu yükü taşıma kapasitesi
d/a Days after acceptance Kabulden sonraki günler
D/A (ticaret) Documents against Acceptance Kabul karşılığı vesaik
D/D Demand draft İbrazında ödenecek poliçe
D/N Debit note Borç dekontu
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D/O Delivery Order Teslimat emri
D/P Documents against Payment Ödeme karşılığı vesaik
D/r Deposit receipt Teminat makbuzu
D/y Delivery Teslimat
D/W Dock warrant Ambar makbuzu
deb. Debit Borç zimmet
Decl. Declaration/Declared Beyanname/deklare edilmiş
Deft. Defendant Müdafı, savunucu
Depr. Depreciation Amortisman
dept. Department Bölüm/kısım
dft. Draft Poliçe/kambiyo senedi
dft/a. Draft attached Poliçe eklenmiş
dft/c Clean draft Belgesiz poliçe
Dis. Discount İskonto, indirim
Distr. Distribute/Distributor Dağıtma/Distribütör
Div. Dividend/Division Temettü/Taksim
do Ditto Aynı, aynen
doz. , dz. Dozen Düzine
Dr. Drawer Keşide eden
ds dft Sight draft/Date draft İbrazından ödenecek poliçe/vadeli poliçe
e.and o.e Errors and omissions excepted Hata ve noksanlar hariç
e.o.m. End of month Ay sonunda
e.e. Errors excepted Hata1ar hariç
e.g. For example Örneğin
ECU European Currency Unit Avrupa Para Birimi
E.P.D. Excess Profit Duty Olağanüstü Kazanç Vergisi
E.T. A. Expected Time of Arrival Geminin tahmini varış tarihi
E.T.D. Expected Time of Departure Gemirıin tahmini ayrılış tarihi
ea Each Her; beher
encl. Enclosure Ekleri
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end. Endorsed/endorsement Ciro edilmiş/ciro
esp. Especially Özellikle
ex. Exchange Kambiyo/Döviz kuru/ Borsa
Ex. İnt. Ex interest Faiz hariç
Ex.d.( ex.div.) Ex dividend (um) Kar hissesi olmadan, temettüsüz
exl. Exclusive, excluding Hariç, rnüstesna
EXQ Ex Quay Rıhtımda teslim
EXW Ex Works İşyerinde teslim
Ex factory Fabrikada teslim
Ex warehouse Depoda teslim
f/c For cash Peşin para ile
f.a.a. Free of all average Her türlü avaryadan muaf
F.A.C. Fast As Can Mümkün olan süratle
F.a.q. Fair average quality Uygun ticari kalite
F.A.S. Free Alongside Ship Geminin yanında teslim
F.and.D. Freight and Demurrage Navlun ve sürastarya
f.b. Freight bill Navlurı senedi faturası
F.d. Free discharge Boşaltma masrafları gemiye ait olmaksızın
F.g. Fully good Tamamen iyi kalite
f.g.a. Free of general average Genel avaryadan muaf
f.i.a. Full interest admitted Kabul edilmiş tam faiz
f.i.b. Free into bunkers Ambara teslim
F.I.O. Free In and Out Taşıyıcının yükleme ve boşaltma giderleriyle ilgisi yoktur.
F.I.O.S. Free In and Out, Stowed Bkz. F.I.O. ve istif giderleriyle ilgisi yoktur.
F.I.O.S.T. Free In and Out, Stowed and Trimmed
Bkz. F.I.O.S. ve tanzim giderleriyle ilgisi yoktur.
f.o.c. Free of charge Ücretsiz
f.o.l. Free of interest Faizsiz
F.O. Firm Offer Kat’i teklif, Bağlayıcı teklif
F.O.B. Free On Board Gemi bordasında teslim
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F.O.R. Free On Rail İstasyon rayında teslim
F.O.T. Free On Truck Vagonda teslim
F.O.Q. Free On Quay Rıhtımda teslim
f. p. Fully paid Tümüyle ödenmiş
F.P. Floating (open) policy Serbest (açık) poliçe
F.T. (deniz taşıma.)
Freight ton 224O (veya 2OOO) libre ağırlığınd hacim birimi navlun ton-1.O16 kg.
F.T. (deniz taşıma.) Free of Turn
Yanaşma yeri olsun, olmasın gemi varışındarı sonra astorya günleri sayılır.
F.T. (deniz taşıma.) Full Terms Tüm komisyon veya indirimler navluna dahildir.
F.T.W. Free Trade Wharf Serbest Ticaret Limanı
f.x. Foreign exchange Döviz
fr.fwrd. Freight forward Navlun vadeli
frt. Coll. Freight collect Navlun tatısil edilecek
frt.pp. Freight prepaid Navlun peşin ödenmiş
FRT. Freight Navlun
g.a. General average Genel avarya
gr. Gross Brüt
G.M.B. Good merchantable brand İyi kalite
G.R.T. Gross Register Tonnage Sicile kayıtlı gros ton
gr. Wt. Gross weight Brüt ağırlık
Gtee. Guarantee Garanti, teminat
Gtee.(gtd. ) Guarantee/Guaranteed Garanti/garanti edilmiş
H.O. Head Office Merkez (büro)
H.P. Horse Power Beygir gücü
H.W.M. High Water Mark Yüksek su çizgisi
hrs. Hours Saat
ht. Height Uzunluk
İ. B. Invoice Book Fatura defteri
i.e. Id est Yani, demek oluyor ki
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imp. Import İthalat
int. Interest Faiz
inv. Invoice Fatura
I.O.U. I owe you Size borcum, borç senedi
I/c In charge of Görevli, nezaretçi olarak
I/F Insufficient funds Yetersiz karşılık, fon
İ/F Insufficient funds Yetersiz karşılık
I/I Indorsement irregular Gayri muntazam ciro
Incl. Included, inclusive Dahil edilmiş, dahil
Inst. Instant (present month) Cari ay
Irr. Irredeemable İtfa edilemez (gayri kabulürücu)
j.a. Joint account Müşterek hesap
L.a. Letter of advice İhbar mektubu
L.b. Long bill Uzun vadeli senet
L.B. Life Boat Can Filikası
L.C.D. Telegram Country Destination Telgraf gönderildiği ülke dilinde
L.C.O. Telegram Country Origin Telgraf-çekildiği (gönderen) ülke dilinde
L.h. Letter of hypothecation İpotek mektubu
L.H. Lower Hold Dip ambar
L.O.A. Length Overall Geminin tam boyu
L/C (l.c.) Letter of Credit Akreditif
L/D Letter of deposit Rehin senedi
Led. Ledger Defterikebir
Liq. Liquidation,1iquidated/liquid Tasfiye, tasfiye edilmiş/ likid
Ltd. Limited Sınırlı
m. Month Ay
M/D (m.d.) Months date/months after date Ayın tarihi/tarihten sonraki aylar
M.D. Memorandum of deposit Emanet senedi
mfr. Manufacturer İmalatçı
M.I.P. Marine Insurance Policy Deniz sigortası poliçesi
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MLR Minumum lending rate En düşük iskonto oranı
M.O. Money Order Havale emri
M.O.L.O.O. More or Less In Owner’s Option Çoğu/azı armatör opsiyonunda
m.p. Months after payment Ödemeden sonraki aylar
m.s. Months after sight, months sight İbrazından bir ay sonra
M/R Mate’s Receipt Ordino Yükleme ordinosu
Marg. Margin Marj
mat. Maturity Vade
Mem. Memorandum Muhtıra
mtg.(mortg.) Mortgage Rehinli
mth. Month Ay
N.A.A. Not Always Afloat Daima yüzer halde değil
n.d. Not dated Tarih konmamış
N.O.R. Notice of Readiness Hazırlık Mektubu
n.o.s. Not otherwise stated, not otherwise
specified Aksi ifade edilmemiş ise
nos. Numbers Numaralar
n.p. Net proceeds Net hasılat, gelirler
N.R.T. Net. Register Tonnage Net tescil tonu
n/a No account Hesabı yok
n/a Not applicable Geçersiz
n/e. Not exceeding Geçmeyecek
n/f No funds Karşılıksız
natl. National Ulusal
neg. Negotiable Ciro ve devredilebilir
Net Terms Free of Charterer’s commission
Kiralayan komisyonu hariç yükleme/boşaltma masrafları gemiye ait değil.
NPV No Par Value İtibari değeri olmayan
n. wt. Net weight Net ağırlık
o.d. on demand/overdraft Talep halinde/Kredi Limitini aşma
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o.p. Open policy Açık poliçe
O.R. Owner’s Risk Armatör riskinde
o.s. Outstanding Kapanmamış (hesap)
O.S.D. Open Shelter Decker Açık barınak güverteleri
O.S.P. One Safe Port Emin bir liman
O/a. On acceptance/ On account Kabul halinde/namına, hesabına
o/c. Overcharge Fazla masraf yükleme
o.e. Omissions excepted Atlamalar dikkate alınmamıştır.
O/o. Order of Emrine
on cons. On consignment Konsiye olarak
ono. Or nearest offer Veya en yakın teklif
o.p.o One price only Tek fıyat
opt. Option, optional Opsiyon, opsiyona bağlı
O.S. (o/s) Out of stock Stoku tükenmiş
OT Overtime Fazla mesai
P/A Power of Attorney/ Private account Vekaletname/Özel hesap
P.A. Particular average Özel/küçük avarya
p.a. Per annum Yıllık
pd. Paid Ödenmiş
pkg. Package Ambalaj
p.and l. Profit and loss Kar ve zarar
p.l. Partial loss Kısmi ziyan
P.B. Pass Book Tasarruf Cüzdarıı
P.O.C. Port of Call Uğranılacak liman
P.O.R. Port of Refuge Sığınılacak liman
p.o.r. Pay on return Karşılığında ödeme
P/N (p.n.) Promissory note Emre yazılı senet
pchs. Purchase Satınalma
p. pro. Per procuration Vekaleten imzaya yetkili
ppd. Prepaid Önceden ödenmiş
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ppt. Prompt Acele, çabuk
prem. Premium Prim
p.s. Post script İmzadan sonra mektuba bir şey eklenmek istendiğinde kullanılır.
Pt. Payment Ödeme
pto. Please turn over Lütfen çeviriniz
ptly. pd. Partly paid Bir kısmı ödenmiş
p.v. Par value Nominal değer
Q.O.O. Quantity in Owner’s Option Miktar armatör opsiyonunda
qulty. Quality Kalite, nitelik
qty. Quantity Miktar, nicelik
R.d. (deniz taşıma.) Running days Astarya günlerinde tatiller dahil sayılan günler
r/a. (R.A.) Refer to acceptor Muhataba rnüracaat
R/C Re-credited Tekrar kredi verilmiş
r/d (bankacılık) Refer to drawer Keşideciye müracaat
r/e Refer to endorser Cirantaya müracaat
rem. Remit, remittance Para transferi, havalesi
rec. Received, receipt Alınmış, makbuz
recd. Received Alınmış
ref. Reference Referans
reg. Registered Kayıtlı
rept.( recpt.) Receipt Makbuz
retd. Returned Geri dönmüş
Rev. Revision Tashih, revizyon
rev. Revenue Gelir, ciro
Rev. A /C . Revenue account Gelir hesabı
R.O.D. Refused on delivery Teslimata red
R.P. Replied paid İadeli taahhütlü, cevabı ödenmiş
RSVP Please reply Lütfen cevaplayınız
s. p. Supra under protest Senedi protesto ettikten sonra kabul etme, protestolu senet
S.B. Sales Book Satış Defteri
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S.C. Salvage charges Kurtarma masrafları
S.F. Stowage Factor İstif faktörü
S.H.E.X. (s.&h. ex) Sundays and Holidays Excepted Pazar ve tatiller hariç
S.H.I.N.C. Sundays and Holidays Included Pazar ve tatiller dahil
shipt. Shipment Sevkiyat, nakliyat
S.O.L. Shipowner’s Liability Armatör yükümlülükleri
S.P.A. Sundry Persons’ account Muhtelif şahıs hesabı
St. Ex. Stock exchange Menkul kıymet borsası
S.W. Shipper’s Weights Yükleyici (sevkiyat) ağırlıklan
s/a . Subject to approval Onaya bağlı
S/D (s/d, s.d.) Sight draft Görüldüğünde ödenmesi gereken poliçe
s/d b/ L Sight draft with bill of lading
attached Konşimento eklenmiş ibrazında poliçe
S/D Sea damaged Denizde hasara uğramış, avarya
sgd. Signed İmzalanmış
S/N Shipping Note Sevkiyat bildirisi
s.o.p. Standard Operation Procedure Standart operasyon presedürü
Supt. Superintendent Şef, yetkili memur
Sy. Drs. Sundry debtors Muhtelif borçlular
Sy.Crs. Sundry Creditors Muhtelif alacaklılar
T.B. Trial Balance Mizan
T.D. Tweendeck Gladora
T.L. (t.l.) Total loss Toplam kayıp
t.m.o. Telegraphic money order Telgrafla para havalesi
T.O. Turnover Ciro
TR (T/R) Trust receipt Zilyetlik makbuzu
tr. Transfer Nakil, aktarım
t.t. Telegraphic transfer Telgrafla para havalesi
T/C Time Charter Zamanla sınırlı gemi kira1ama sözleşmesi
tar. Tariff Gümrük tarifesi
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UGT Urgent Acil
ult. Ultimo, last month Geçen ay
val. Value Değer
v.a.t. Value-added tax Katma değer vergisi
v.o.p. Value as in original policy Kıymet (değer) orjinal poliçedeki gibi
V/A Voucher attached Vesika, senet etkili
W.A. With Average Avarya dahil
W.B. Water Ballast Boş gemiye denge arttırmak içinalınan safra
W.E.T. West European Time Batı Avrupa Saat Dilimi
W.I.B.O.N. Whether in Berth or Not Yanaşmış olsun veya olmasın
W.R. War risk Savaş riski
W.S.(RED) Rates, Extras and Demurrage per
World Scale Fiat, ekstra ve sürastarya uluslar arası ölçülere göre
W.V.N.S. With Vessels Natural Segregations
Yükün geminin doğal şekline göre ayırılıp, yerleştirilmesi
W.W.D. Weather Working Days Hava şartları uygun çalışma günü
w.o.g. With other goods Diğer mallarla birlikte
w.p.a. With particular average Özel avarya dahil
w/m Without margin Marjsız
w/w Warehouse warrant Antrepo makbuzu
whf. Wharf Rıhtım
whse. Warehouse Antrepo
wholes. Wholesale Toptan satış
wt. Weight Ağırlık
x.in. Ex interest Faizsiz
y. (yr.) Year Yıl
yrly. Yearly Yıllık
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Bu Bölümde Ne Öğrendik Özeti
Bu bölümde uluslararası kısaltmalar tablo halinde öğrenilmiştir.
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Bölüm Soruları
7.1. Peşin avans navlun

Yandaki ifadenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?

a.Actual Afloat
b.Against all risks
c.Actual cash value
d.After Hatch
e.Advance Freight
7.2. Cari hesap

Yandaki ifadenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?

a.Actual cash value
b.First class
c.Advance Freight
d.Account current
e.Ad valorem
7.3. Konşimento

Yandaki kelimenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?

a.Airwaybill
b.Average
c.Association
d.Assignment
e.Article
7.4. Poliçe, ciro ile devrolunan kıymetli evrak
Yukarıdaki ifadenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a.Both Dates Inclusive
b.Bar Draught
c.Board of Trade
d.Bill of Exchange
e.Bonded goods
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7.5. Borç senedi

Yandaki ifadenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?

a.Bills payable
b.Bills receivable
c.Bill of Sale
d.Berth terms
e.Bonded goods
7.6. Yükleme ve boşaltma kuralları Yandaki ifadenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a.Bonded goods
b.Berth terms
c.Bill of sale
d.Balance sheet
e.Bonded good
7.7. Taşıma ücreti ödenmiş Yandaki ifadenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a.Carriage paid
b.Cost and freight
c.Conditional sale
d.Central European Time
e.Clearing House
7.8. Mal Bedeli, Sigorta ve Navlun Yandaki ifadenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a.Charter Party
b.Cost, Insurance, Freight
c.Custom of the Port
d.Cash by return steamer
e.Cash Before Delivery

7.9. Menşe Şehadetnamesi Yandaki ifadenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a.Carried for
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b.Cash on shipment
c.Certificate of Origin
d.Certificate of manufacture
e.Cash against bill of lading
7.10. Görüldüğünde ödenecek poliçe Yandaki ifadenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a.Debit Note
b.Demand Draft
c.Delivery at Frontier
d.Despatch Only
e.Days after sight
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8.TİCARİ YAZIŞMALAR
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Bu Bölümde Neler Öğreneceğiz?
Sipariş Verme, Sipariş Onaylama, Sipariş Değiştirme Detayları, Sipariş İptali, Randevuları
Düzenleme, Randevuları Erteleme, Randevuları İptal, Fatura Beyanname, Fatura Hatırlatma,
Rezervasyon, Rezervasyon Değiştirme, Rezervasyon İptalikonuları işlenecek örnekler
çözülecektir.
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Bölüm Hakkında İlgi Oluşturan Sorular
1.Sipariş nasıl verilir?
2.Verilen sipariş nasıl düzeltilir?
3.Sipariş nasıl onaylanır?
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Bölümde Hedeflenen Kazanımlar ve Kazanım Yöntemleri
Konu

Kazanım

Kazanımın nasıl elde edileceği
veya geliştirileceği

Sipariş verilmesi

Sipariş verilmesi, düzeltilmesi,
onaylanması, iptali ve
düzenlemeleri yapma becerisi
edinilir.

Metinler ve örnekler ile
konuların daha kolay anlaşılması
sağlanacaktır.
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Anahtar Kavramlar
Sipariş, randevu, beyanname, fatura
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Kısaltmalar
IMO (International Money Order)
IT (Information Technolohy)
PM (Post Meridiam)
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Giriş
Ticari yazışmalar firmaların ciddiyetini ve güvenilirliğini göstermektedir.
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8.1.Sipariş Verme
•

...'ı satın almayı düşünüyoruz.

•

We are considering the purchase of…

Resmi, çekingen
•

... satın alımı için sizin şirketinize sipariş verdiğimiz için çok memnunuz.

•

We are pleased to place an order with your company for ...

Resmi, oldukça kibar
•

Bir sipariş vermek istiyoruz.

•

We would like to place an order.

Resmi, kibar
•

İlişikte göreceğiniz üzre firmamız ... şiparişi veriyor.

•

Enclosed is our firm order for…

Resmi, kibar
•

İlişikte siparişimizi bulacaksınız.

•

Enclosed you will find our order.

Resmi, kibar
•

Bizim ...'e düzenli olarak talebimiz var ve bu yüzden ... sipariş etmek istiyoruz.

•

We have a steady demand for…, and so would like to order…

Resmi, kibar
•

İlişikte size ... için olan siparişimizi yolluyoruz.

•

We herewith place our order for…

Resmi, direkt
•

Sizden ... almaya niyetliyiz.

•

We intend to buy...from you.

Resmi, direkt
•

... için tanesi ...'dan olan sipariş teklifimiz hakkında ne düşünürdünüz?

•

Would you be able to accept and order for…at a price of…per...?

Resmi, oldukça direkt
•

Onayınızı sabırsızlıkla bekliyoruz. Lütfen yazıyla onaylayınız.

•

We look forward to your confirmation. Please confirm in writing.

Resmi, kibar
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8.2.Sipariş Onaylama


Lütfen faks yoluyla sevkiyat tarihi ve fiyatını gönderebilir misiniz?



Could you please confirm the dispatch date and price by fax?

Resmi, kibar
•

Siparişiniz en kısa zamanda işleme konulacaktır.

•

Your order will be processed as quickly as possible.

Resmi, oldukça kibar
•

Siparişiniz hazırlanıyor, ve ... tarihinden önce dağıtım için hazır hale gelmesini
bekliyoruz.

•

Your order is being processed, and we expect to have the order ready for
shipment before…

Resmi, kibar
•

Anlaşmamızın bir gereği olarak size imzalamanız için kontratı gönderiyoruz.

•

In accordance with our verbal agreements, we are sending you the contract for
your signature.

Resmi, direkt
•

İlişikte kontratın iki kopyasını bulacaksınız.

•

Enclosed you will find two copies of the contract.

Resmi, direkt
•

Fatura tarihini 10 günden fazla geçirmeyecek şekilde kontratın imzalı bir kopyasını
bize gönderiniz.

•

Please return a signed copy of the contract no later than 10 days of the receipt
date.

Resmi, direkt
•

Şiparişinizi buradan onaylıyoruz.

•

We hereby confirm your order.

Resmi, kibar
•

... tarihli siparişimizin onayı için yazıyoruz.

•

This is to confirm our verbal order dated…

Resmi, kibar
•

Ödeme koşullarınızı kabul eder ve ödemenin değiştirilemez akreditif / uluslararası
havale / banka transferi yoluyla yapılacağını teyit ederiz.
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•

We accept your terms of payment and confirm that the payment will be made by
irrevocable letter of credit / international money order (IMO) / bank transfer.

Resmi, direkt
•

Faksınızı yeni aldık ve ancak siparişinizi onaylayabiliyoruz.

•

We have just received your fax and can confirm the order as stated.

Resmi, direkt
•

Bu deneme siparişini dağıtımın ... tarihinden önce yapılması şartıyla veriyoruz.

•

We place this trial order on the condition that the delivery has to be made
before…

Resmi, direkt
•

Sipariş ettiğiniz mallar ... gün/hafta/ay içinde gönderilecek.

•

Your goods will be dispatched within…days/weeks/months.

Resmi, direkt

8.3.Sipariş Değiştirme Detayları
•

Sipariş miktarımızı ...'dan ...'a indirmek mümkün olur muydu acaba?

•

Would it be possible to reduce our order from...to…

Resmi, kibar
•

Sipariş miktarımızı ...'dan ...'a artırmak mümkün olur muydu acaba?

•

Would it be possible to increase our order from…to…

Resmi, kibar
•

Siparişimizi ... tarihine kadar bekletmek / geciktirmek mümkün olur muydu acaba?

•

Would it be possible to delay the order until…

Resmi, kibar
•

Siparişinizin teslimatını ... tarihine kadar yapamayacağımızı size üzülerek bildirmek
zorundayız.

•

Unfortunately, we must inform you that we are not able to deliver the goods
until…

Resmi, kibar
•

Siparişinizin yarınki dağıtıma kadar yetişemeyeceğini üzülerek bildiriyorum.

•

We regret to inform you that this order will not be ready for dispatch tomorrow.

Resmi, kibar
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8.4.Sipariş İptali
•

Siparişimizi başka bir yer ile anlaşarak oraya verdiğimizi üzülerek bildiriyoruz.

•

We are sorry to inform you that we have to place our order elsewhere.

Resmi, oldukça kibar
•

Üzgünüz ancak siparişi başka bir yere vermek zorunda kaldık.

•

We are sorry to inform you that we have already placed the order elsewhere.

Resmi, oldukça kibar
•

Maalesef bu mallar artık üretilmediği / stokta kalmadığı için siparişinizi iptal etmek
zorunda kalacağız.

•

Unfortunately these articles are no longer available/are out of stock, so we will
have to cancel your order.

Resmi, kibar
•

Maalesef şartlarınız siparişimizi size vermemiz için yeterince rekabetçi değil.

•

Unfortunately your conditions are not competitive enough for the order to be
viable.

Resmi, kibar
•

Maalesef teklifinizi kabul edemeyeceğiz çünkü ...

•

Unfortunately we cannot accept your offer because…

Resmi, kibar
•

Siparişimizi iptal ettirmek istiyoruz. Sipariş numarası ...

•

We would like to cancel our order. The order number is...

Resmi, direkt
•

... sebebiyle siparişimizi iptal etmek zorundayız.

•

We are forced to cancel our order due to...

Resmi, direkt
•

Daha düşük bir fiyat oranı sunmadığınız için üzgünüz ki siparişimizi sizin şirketinize
veremiyoruz.

•

Since you are not willing to offer us a lower rate, we regret to inform you that we
are unable to place an order with you.

Resmi, oldukça direkt
•

Siparişimizi ... sebebiyle iptal etmekten başka alternatif göremiyoruz.

•

We see no other alternative but to cancel our order for…

Resmi, oldukça direkt
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8.5.Randevuları Düzenleme
•

Mümkünse eğer Ahmet Bey ile bir randevu ayarlamak istiyorum.

•

I would like an appointment with Mr Smith please.

Resmi, oldukça kibar
•

Hangi zamanlar size uygun olurdu?

•

When would it suit you?

Resmi, kibar
•

Bir toplantı ayarlayabilir miyiz?

•

Can we arrange a meeting?

Resmi, kibar
•

Bence görüşmemiz gerekiyor.

•

I think we should meet.

Resmi, direkt

8.6.Randevuları Erteleme
•

Toplantımızı başka bir zamana erteleyebilir miyiz acaba?

•

I wonder whether we can postpone our meeting?

Resmi, oldukça kibar
•

Yarın öğleden sonra 2'ye yetişemeyeceğim. Biraz daha geç yapamaz mıyız toplantıyı,
mesela 4'te?

•

I can't make it tomorrow at 2pm. Can we make it a bit later, say 4pm?

Resmi, kibar
•

Başka bir tarih belirlemek mümkün olur muydu acaba?

•

Would it be possible to set another date?

Resmi, kibar
•

... tarihine / saatine kadar toplantımızı ertelemek zorundayım.

•

I have to postpone our meeting until…

Resmi, kibar
•

Toplantımızı ayarladığımız tarihte randevu çakışması yaşıyorum. Başka bir tarihe
ertelemek mümkün mü acaba?

•

Unfortunately I am double booked on the day we arranged to meet. Would it be
possible to make another date?

Resmi, kibar
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•

Toplantımızın tarihini değiştirmek zorundayım.

•

I am forced to change the date of our meeting.

Resmi, direkt
•

Toplantımızı daha erken/ daha geç yapabilir miyiz?

•

Could we make it a bit earlier/later?

Resmi, direkt

8.7.Randevuları İptal
•

Telefon ile ulaşamadım size, yarınki toplantımızı iptal etmek zorunda kaldığımı
bildirmek için bu e-postayı yazıyorum. Sebep olduğum tüm sorunlar için şimdiden çok
özür dilerim.

•

I could not reach you on the phone, so I am writing you this mail to tell you I
have to cancel your appointment for tomorrow. I'm extremely sorry for any
inconvenience caused.

Resmi, kibar
•

Üzülerek belirtmek zorundayım ki daha önceden ayarladığımız toplantımıza
katılamayacağım, ve sonuç olarak toplantımızı iptal etmek zorundayım.

•

Regretfully, I have to inform you that I will not be able to attend our proposed
meeting, and shall therefore have to cancel.

Resmi, kibar
•

Korkarım yarınki toplantımızı iptal etmek zorunda kalacağım.

•

I'm afraid I have to cancel our appointment for tomorrow.

Resmi, kibar
•

... sebebiyle korkarım ki randevumuzu iptal etmek zorundayım.

•

Owing to…, I'm afraid I have to cancel our appointment.

Resmi, kibar

8.8.Fatura Beyanname
•

Hizmetlerin karşılığı olan ... miktardaki ödemeyi rica ediyorum.

•

For my services I kindly request the following payment…

Resmi, oldukça kibar
•

... için lütfen ilişikteki fatura no. ...'yu bulunuz.

•

Please find enclosed invoice no. … for …
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Resmi, kibar
•

Geçici (gerçek olmayan) fatura size faks ile gönderilecektir.

•

The pro forma invoice will be faxed.

Resmi, direkt
•

Malların faturaları kesildikten hemen sonra ödenecek.

•

Payable immediately after the receipt of the goods.

Resmi, direkt
•

Ödenecek toplam miktar ...

•

The total amount payable is…

Resmi, direkt
•

Sadece Euro olarak faturalandırma yapmak bizim şirket politikamızdır.

•

It is our company policy to invoice only in Euros.

Resmi, son derece direkt

8.9.Fatura Hatırlatma
•

Size hatırlatmak zorundayım ki ... için son ödeme tarihiniz geçti.

•

May we remind you that your payment for...is overdue.

Resmi, oldukça kibar
•

Bunu size yukarıdaki faturanın hala ödenmemiş olduğunu hatırlatmak için yazıyorum.

•

This is to remind you that the above invoice is still unpaid.

Resmi, kibar
•

Kayıtlarımıza göre, yukarıdaki fatura için hala herhangi bir ödeme yapılmamış.

•

According to our records, we have not yet received a remittance for above
invoice.

Resmi, kibar
•

Önümüzdeki birkaç gün içerisinde hesabınızdaki borcu temizlerseniz çok memnun
olacağız.

•

We would appreciate if you cleared your account within the next few days.

Resmi, kibar
•

Kayıtlarımız gösteriyor ki fatura hala ödenmemiş.

•

Our records show that the invoice still has not been paid.

Resmi, direkt
•

Lütfen acele olarak ödemenizi yapınız.
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•

Please send your payment promptly.

Resmi, direkt
•

Hala ... için ödemeniz elimize geçmedi.

•

We have not yet received payment for…

•

Resmi, oldukça direkt

•

Muhasebe departmanımız teslimatın yapılması için gereken izni çek/fatura ödemesini
yaptığınızda verecek.

•

Our Accounts department will only release this order for shipment if we receive
a copy of your cheque/transfer.

Resmi, oldukça direkt
•

Ödemenizi yaptıysanız eğer, bu mektubu lütfen dikkate almayınız.

•

If you have already sent your payment, please disregard this letter.

Resmi, kibar

8.10.Rezervasyon
•

... için yer ayırmak istiyordum.

•

I would like to book…

Resmi, kibar
•

... için yer ayırmayı dilemiştim.

•

I wish to book…

Resmi, kibar
•

... için boş yeriniz var mıydı acaba?

•

Do you have any vacancies on…

Resmi, kibar
•

... tarihi için bir oda rezerve etmek istiyordum.

•

I would like to reserve a room on the…

Resmi, kibar
•

100 kişilik kapasiteye sahip konferans salonlarınızdan birisini rezerve etmek istiyoruz.

•

We would like to reserve one of your conference rooms with seating capacity for
100 people.

Resmi, kibar
•

... adına ...'ı rezerve etmek istiyordum.

•

I would like to reserve…in the name of...
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Resmi, kibar
•

Ayrıca şu ekipmanlara ve hizmetlere ihtiyaç duyuyoruz:

•

We also need the following equipment and services:

•

Resmi, kibar

8.11.Rezervasyon Değiştirme
•

Acaba rezervasyonumuzun tarihini değiştirmek mümkün olur muydu?

•

Would it be possible to change the date of the booking to…

Resmi, kibar
•

Daha önce ayarladığımız tarih için rezervasyon çakışması yaşıyorum. Başka bir tarih
için rezervasyon yapmamızın mümkünatı var mı acaba?

•

Unfortunately I am double booked on the day we arranged. Would it be possible
to reserve the room for another date?

Resmi, kibar
•

Korkarım ki rezervasyon tarihimi ... tarihine değiştirmenizi istemek zorundayım.

•

I am afraid I must ask you to alter my booking from…to…

Resmi, oldukça kibar
•

Öğle yemeğinin servisinin yapılacağı başka bir oda rezerve etmek istiyordum.

•

I would like to reserve an additional room, where lunch will be served after the
meeting.

Resmi, kibar

8.12. Rezervasyon İptali
•

Korkarım ki ... için olan rezervasyonumu iptal etmek zorundayım çünkü ...

•

I'm afraid I have to cancel our reservation for…because…

Resmi, kibar
•

... sebebiyle korkarım ki rezervasyonumu iptal ettirmek zorundayım.

•

Owing to…, I am afraid that I must cancel my booking.

Resmi, kibar
•

Küçük konferans salonu ve akşam yemeği için olan rezervasyonumu maalesef iptal
ettirmek zorundayım.
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•

Unfortunately I have to cancel our reservation for a small conference room and
a three course dinner.

Resmi, kibar
•

Size telefonla ulaşamadığım için rezervasyonumu iptal ettirmek zorunda kaldığımı bu
e-posta yoluyla bildiriyorum. Şimdiden neden olduğum tüm problemler için özür
dilerim.

•

I could not reach you on the phone, so I am writing you this mail to tell you I
have to cancel our reservation for the conference room. I'm extremely sorry for
any inconvenience caused.

Resmi, kibar
•

Genel Müdür / Yönetim Kurulu Başkanı

•

Chairman and Managing Director

•

Birleşik Krallık, bir kurumun finansal başkanı

•

Genel Müdür / Genel Direktör / Yönetim Kurulu Başkanı

•

Chief Executive Officer (CEO)

•

Amerika, bir kurumun finansal başkanı

•

Pazarlama Direktörü

•

Marketing Director

•

Pazarlama departmanından sorumlu çalışanSatış Müdürü / Satış Direktörü

•

Sales Manager

•

Satış departmanından sorumlu çalışanMüşteri Hizmetleri Müdürü / Müşteri Hizmetleri
Direktörü

•

Client Services Manager

•

Müşteri Hizmetleri departmanından sorumlu çalışan

•

Personel Müdürü

•

Personnel Director

•

Amerika, diğer çalışanların sorunlarından sorumlu çalışa

•

İnsan Kaynakları Müdürü

•

Human Resources Manager

Birleşik Krallık, diğer çalışanların sorunlarından sorumlu çalışan
•

Ofis Yöneticisi

•

Office Manager
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•

Belli bir ofisten sorumlu olan çalışan

•

Şirket Sekreteri

•

Company Secretary

•

İş yazışmalarından sorumlu olan çalışan

•

Muhasebe Müdürü / Finans Müdürü

•

Chief Accountant

Kurumun finans işlerinden sorumlu çalışan
•

Teknik Direktör / IT Direktörü

•

Technical Director

•

Bilgi Sistemleri ve Komünikasyondan sorumlu çalışan

•

Arge Müdürü

•

Research and Development Manager

•

Yeni Ürün Geliştirmeden sorumlu çalışan

•

Üretim Direktörü

•

Production Director

Üretimden sorumlu çalışan
•

Fabrika Müdürü

•

Factory Manager

Fabrikayı üretim yaptığı yerde yöneten çalışan
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Bu Bölümde Ne Öğrendik Özeti
Bu bölümde ticari yazışmalar öğrenilmiştir.
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Bölüm Soruları
8.1. Lütfen acele olarak ödemenizi yapınız
Yukarıdaki cümlenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a.Your order will be processed as quickly as possible
b.We hereby confirm your
c.Please send your payment promptly
d.Please confirm in writing
e.I think we should meet

8.2. Can we arrange a meeting?
Yukarıdaki cümlenin Türkçe karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a.Hangi zamanlar size uygun olurdu?
b.Bir toplantı ayarlayabilir miyiz?
c.Başka bir tarih belirlemek mümkün olur muydu acaba?
d.Toplantımızı daha geç yapabilir miyiz?
e.Sizce görüşmemiz mi gerekiyor?

8.3. I’m afraid I have to cancel our appointment for tomorrow
Yukarıdaki cümlenin Türkçe karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a.Siparişiniz en kısa zamanda işleme konulacaktır
b.Şiparişinizi buradan onaylıyoruz
c.Toplantımızın tarihini değiştirmek zorundayım
d.Toplantımızı ayarladığımız tarihte randevu çakışması yaşıyorum
e.Korkarım yarınki toplantımızı iptal etmek zorunda kalacağım
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8.4. Akreditif

Yukarıdaki ifadenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?

a.Letter of Authorization
b.Fright
c.Customs
d.Letter of Credit
ea.Insurance

8.5.

...'ı satın almayı düşünüyoruz.

Yukarıdaki cümlenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a. Enclosed you will find our order
b. We are pleased to place an order with your company for ...
c. We would like to place an order
d.Enclosed is our firm order for…
e. We are considering the purchase of…

8.6.Bir sipariş vermek istiyoruz.
Yukarıdaki cümlenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a. Enclosed you will find our order
b. We are pleased to place an order with your company for ...
c. We would like to place an order
d. Enclosed is our firm order for…
e. We are considering the purchase of…
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8.7. İlişikte siparişimizi bulacaksınız.
a. Enclosed you will find our order
b. We are pleased to place an order with your company for ...
c. We would like to place an order
d. Enclosed is our firm order for…
e. We are considering the purchase of…

8.8. Sizden ... almaya niyetliyiz.
a. Enclosed you will find our order
b. We intend to buy ... from you
c. We would like to place an order
d. Enclosed is our firm order for…
e. We are considering the purchase of…

8.9. Your order will be processed as quickly as possible
Yukarıdaki ifadenin Türkçe karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a. Siparişinizin yarınki dağıtıma kadar yetişemeyeceğini üzülerek bildiriyorum
b. İlişikte kontratın iki kopyasını bulacaksınız
c. Siparişiniz en kısa zamanda işleme konulacaktır
d. Şiparişinizi buradan onaylıyoruz
e. Onayınızı sabırsızlıkla bekliyoruz lütfen yazıyla onaylayınız
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8.10. We hereby confirm your order.
Yukarıdaki ifadenin Türkçe karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a. Sipariş ettiğiniz mallar gönderilecektir
b. İlişikte kontratın iki kopyasını bulacaksınız
c. Siparişiniz en kısa zamanda işleme konulacaktır
d. Şiparişinizi buradan onaylıyoruz
e. Onayınızı sabırsızlıkla bekliyoruz lütfen yazıyla onaylayınız
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9.TİCARİ YAZIŞMALAR, STANDART YAZILAR
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Bu Bölümde Neler Öğreneceğiz?
Giriş, Ayrıntılar, Yapılacaklar (Sonuç), Kapanış, Örnekler, İstek Sonucu Yapılan Teklif
konuları işlenecek örnekler çözülecektir.
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Bölüm Hakkında İlgi Oluşturan Sorular
1.Ticari yazışmalarda ifadeler önemli midir?
2.Ticari yazışmalarda açık ve net olmak ne kazandırır?
3.Tam olarak anlaşılamayan yazışma hangi sorunlara yol açabilir?
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Bölümde Hedeflenen Kazanımlar ve Kazanım Yöntemleri
Konu

Kazanım

Kazanımın nasıl elde edileceği
veya geliştirileceği

Ticari yazışmalar

Standart yazışma kalıpları ile
açık ve net ifade kurma
becerisiedinilir.

Metinler ve standart iş
mektupları ile konuların daha
kolay anlaşılması sağlanacaktır.
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Anahtar Kavramlar
Ticari yazışmalar, ön görüşme, istek ile yapılan teklif
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Kısaltmalar
BA (British Airways)
BCC (Görünmeyen Karbon Kopya)
CC (Carbon Copy)
PC (Personal Computer)
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Giriş
Standart ticari yazışma kalıpları ile açık ve net ifade kurma becerisi edinmek iş hayatında
önem göstermektedir.
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9.1.Giriş
Bu paragraf basit olarak yazma sebebinin açıklandığı bölümdür. Okuyucuya sizin hakkınızda
ilk izlenimi vermesi açısından önemli bir paragraftır. Bu paragrafta, geçmişte yaşanan birolaya
veya daha önceki bir yazışmaya gönderme yaparak, ilk defa yazışılan bir firma isefirmanızı
tanıtarak veya genel olarak konuyla ilgili amacınızı belirterek başlanmalıdır.
Örnekler:
 Thank you for your letter dated (tarih) enquiring/asking for information about (ilgilikonu).
(...tarihli .... konuda bilgi sorduğunuz/istediğiniz mektubunuz için teşekkürederiz.)
 It was good to meet you again at the conference/fair held last week. (Geçen
haftakikonferansta/fuarda sizinle tekrar görüşmek güzeldi.)
We wish to hold our annual conference at ...Hotel in September. ( Eylül ayında ... Oteli’nde
yıllık konferansımızı gerçekleştirmek istiyoruz.)
Bu örneklerde görüldüğü gibi açılış buna benzer cümlelerle yapılmalı ve konuyla ilgili 12cümle daha eklenerek paragraf tamamlanmalıdır.

9.2.Ayrıntılar
Bu bölümde okuyucunun bilmesi gereken tüm bilgiler verilmelidir. Aynı zamanda siz de karşı
taraftan bilgi isteyebilirsiniz. Ayrıntılar basit ve açık şekilde ifade edilmeli, gerekirse
ayrıkonular ayrı paragraflarda ele alınmalıdır.
Örneğin; mektubun ana konusu bir ürününüzü tanıtmak ise bu kısımda söz konusu ürün ileilgili
tüm detaylara yer verilir. Ürünün fiziksel özellikleri (hammadde, tasarım, renk, koku, biçim,
vd.), ürünle karşılanan ihtiyaç (ihtiyaç giderilirken elde edilen faydalar), bütünleyiciözellikler
(imaj, fiyat, dağıtım) gibi konularda karşı tarafa bilgi verilir. Ayrıca ürün ile ilgilitest, kalite ve
üretim belgesi, referanslar gibi bilgiler de bu kısımda aktarılabilir.
Eğer karşı tarafın daha önce yazdığı bir şikayet mektubuna cevap veriliyorsa, bu kısımdaşikayet
konusu olayın neden gerçekleştiği açıkça anlatılmalıdır.
Sonuç olarak hangi çeşit mektup yazılırsa yazılsın, karşı tarafa iletilmek istenen tüm detaylarbu
kısımda açık ve net bir şekilde belirtilmelidir.
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9.3.Yapılacaklar (Sonuç)
Bu bölümde konuyla ilgili bundan sonra karşı taraftan beklentileriniz veya sizinyapacaklarınız
anlatılır.
Örnekler:
 If payment is not received within seven days, this issue will be conveyed to oursolicitor.
(7gün içerisinde ödeme yapılmadığı takdirde, bu konu avukatımıza intikaledecektir.)

9.4.Kapanış
Mektubun içeriğine uygun olarak 1 cümlelik bir kapanış cümlesi yazılır.
Örnekler:
 I look forward to meeting you soon.
Sizinle yakın zamanda görüşmeyi bekliyoruz.
 I look forward to seeing you next month’s conference.
Gelecek aydaki konferansta sizi görmeyi bekliyoruz.
 A prompt reply would be appreciated.
Acele cevap verirseniz memnun oluruz.
 Please let me know if you need any further information.
Daha fazla bilgiye ihtiyaç duyarsanız lütfen bildiriniz.
 Should you need any further information, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Eğer daha fazla bilgiye ihtiyacınız olursa, lütfen çekinmeden benimle iletişime geçin.
Ana bölümünün yazımı bittikten sonra mektubun kapanışı yapılabilir. Bitiriş cümlesimektubun
son satırının iki satır altında yer almaktadır. "Yours truly" ve "Truly yours" soğukifadeler olarak
kabul edilmekte ve seyrek kullanılmaktadır. "Sincerely yours", "Yours sincerely" ve
"Sincerely" ifadeleri ise giderek yaygınlaşmaktadır.
"Respectfully yours","Yours respectfully" ve "Respectfully" özel bir ayırım yapılmak
istendiğinde ya da üst düzeykamu görevlisi bir şahıs için, "Cordially yours" ve "Cordially" ise
aynı zamanda iyi birarkadaş olarak kabul edilen kişiler için kullanılmaktadır. “Best wishes”
gayri-resmi birkapanış cümlesi olup, özellikle e-postalarda daha yakın ilişki olduğunuz kişilerle
yazışmalarınızda kullanılabilir.
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• Eğer hitap cümlesi “Dear Sir”, “Dear Sirs”, “Dear Madam” ve “Dear Sir or Madam”ise,
kapanış cümlesi “Yours faithfully” olmalıdır. (İsmini bilmediğiniz kişilere yapılanhitaplarda)
• Eğer hitap cümlesi “Dear Mr Leighton”, “Dear Mrs Paisley” veya “Dear Sam” gibicümleler
ise, kapanış cümlesi “Yours Sincerely” olmalıdır. (İsim veya soyadınıbildiğiniz kişilere yapılan
hitaplarda)
NOT: Son dönemlerde yaygın olarak kullanılan tam blok (full blocked) formatında,
hitapcümlesinde olduğu gibi kapanış cümlesinden sonra da noktalama işareti kullanılmaz.
Anabölümde ise, sadece anlam açısından gerekli olan yerlerde noktalama işaretleri kullanılır.
İmza
Mektubun bitiriş cümlesinden 4-5 satır sonra mektubun imza kısmına geçilir. Tam blokformatta
imza kısmı da diğer kısımlar gibi sola dayalı olarak yazılır. Eğer mektup blok veyasemi-blok
formatında yazılmışsa (tarihin sağa dayalı olarak yazıldığı formatlar), imza da sağadayalı olarak
yazılır.
İmzaya, gerek duyulması halinde mektubu yazan kişinin bağlı olduğu firma ismiyle başlanır.
Bunun hemen altına mektubu hazırlayan kişi imzasını atar. Firma ismi yazılmıyorsa, direkimza
ile başlanabilir. İmzanın altına mektubu yazan kişi ismini soyadını (sadece baş harflerbüyük
veya tüm harfler büyük olabilir) yazar. Bunun da altına ise kişinin firmadaki pozisyonuyazılır.
Örnekler:
Yours faithfully, Yours sincerely,
(İmza) (İmza)
PATRICK ASHE LESLEY BOLAN (Mrs)
Chairman General Manager
NOT 1: Mektubu yazan kişi erkek ise isminden sonra (Mr) belirtilmezken, yazan kişi bayanise
genellikle isminden sonra (Mrs), (Miss) veya (Ms) eklemek uygundur.
NOT 2: Eğer mektubu imzalayan kişi, mektubu yazan kişiden farklı ise ve onun
adınaimzalıyorsa “for”, ona vekaleten imzalıyorsa “pp” (per procurationem) sözcükleri
isimdenönce kullanılır.

9.5. Örnekler
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Örnek:
Yours faithfully,
for EDWARD NATHAN
Chairman
Ekler
Eğer mektupla birlikte bir ek belge gönderilecekse, mektubun imza bölümünün 2 satır
altınaaşağıdaki ifadelerden biri yazılarak bu husus ifade edilebilir.
Örnekler:
Enclosure Enclosures (2)
Enc. 2 Enclosures
Encl. encs. (2)
enc. 2 encs.
encl. Encs. (2)
Birden fazla ek olması durumunda, bunlar maddeler halinde açıklanır:
Encs. (2)
1. Product brochure
2. Proforma invoice
NOT 1: Mektubun ana metninde, eke koyulan dosya hakkında bilgi verilebilir. Bu durumda,
“Please find enclosed .....”, “We have enclosed .....”, “We are pleased to enclose ...” türünde
cümleler kullanılabilir.
NOT 2: Son yıllarda iş mektuplarında gittikçe yaygınlaşması nedeniyle, genellikle tam blok
formatı üzerinden örnekler verilmiştir. Ancak kişinin kendi tercihine göre,blok formatı veya
semiblok formatı da kullanılabilir. Blok formatın, tam blok formattan tekfarkı, tarih, kapanış
cümlesi ve imza bölümünün sağa dayalı olarak yazılmasıdır. Semiblokformatta da aynı şey
geçerli olup, buna ek olarak paragrafların ilk cümlesi içeridenbaşlamaktadır.

Şekil Esaslarına Uygun Mektup Örneği (Tam Blok Formatı)
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S. HIRDAVAT
Mahmutpaşa Caddesi No:
İkitelli 340009
İstanbul-TURKEY
http://www.s.com.tr
Our Ref : B02-1002-ABWC
Your Ref: Your fax message dated 10 January 2010
12 January 2010
Mr K. B.
Administrative Director
V. Building&Materials
2 Visita Avenue
Olympia WA 98501
Australia
Dear Mr B
Thank you for your request dated 10 January asking for the latest edition of our catalogue.
We are pleased to enclose our latest brochure. We would like to inform you that it is also
possible to follow our catalogue and make online purchases on our website at
http://www.selyahirdavat.com.tr.
Please let us know if you consider placing a trial order for the product you are interested in
so
as to have an opportunity to test its efficiency.
Hoping to be helpful and looking forward to welcoming you as our customer as well.
Yours sincerely
(İmza)
Manager
Enc. Product catalogue
S HIRDAVAT
Mahmutpaşa Caddesi No:
İkitelli 340009
İstanbul-TURKEY
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http://www.s.com.tr
Referansımız : B02-1002-ABWC
Referansınız : 10 Ocak 2010 tarihli faks mesajınız
12 Ocak 2010
Mr K B
Administrative Director
V Building&Materials
2 Visita Avenue
Olympia WA 98501
Australia
Sayın Bay B
Kataloğumuzun son sayısına yönelik 10 Ocak tarihli talebiniz için teşekkür ederiz.
En yeni kataloğumuz ekte gönderilmektedir. Ayrıca http://www.selyahirdavat.com.tr adresli
web sitemizden de kataloglarımızın takip edilmesi ve elektronik ortamda satın alım
gerçekleştirilmesi mümkündür.
İlgilendiğiniz ürünün etkinliğini test etme şansını sağlaması açısından, bir deneme siparişi
düşünmeniz durumunda bize bildirmeniz yeterlidir.
Yardımcı olabildiğimizi umar, gelecekte sizi de müşterilerimiz arasında görmek isteriz.
Saygılarımla
(İmza)
HS
Müdür
Ek: Ürün kataloğu

Aktif cümleler (etken fiiller) kullanın.
Aktif cümleler daha açık, daha canlı ve daha kişiselleştirilmiş olmaları açısından, okuyucunun
okuması daha kolaydır.
Örneğin; “yönetim kurulumuz tarafından ..... kararına varılmıştır.”cümlesi yerine, “Yönetim
kurulumuz .... kararına varmıştır.” cümlesi kullanılmalıdır.

Örnekler3:
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Bunun yerine: Bunu yazın:
Arrangements have been made for a / I have arranged for a repeat orderrepeat order to be
despatched to you to be sent to you today immediately.
The cause of your complaint has been I have looked into this matter.
investigated.
Ancak bazı durumalarda aktif yerine pasif cümleler (edilgen fiiller) kullanmak dahauygundur.
Örneğin cümlede kimin yaptığı değil, ne yapıldığı önem taşıyorsa:
“An unfortuntate mistake was made.”
Vurgu yapmak istediğimiz sözcüğü özne olarak başa getirilmelidir:
“Our restaurant has been recommended by all the leading hotels in Singapore.”
Vurgu;

mektubu

yazan

kişiye

değil,

karşı

tarafa

yapılmak

istendiğinde

pasif

cümlelerkullanılmalıdır (Daha diplomatik bir dil):
“Your application for credit has been reviewed carefully. Unfortunately, it does not meet
thecriteria established by our company for first time credit accounts. For this reason, a
chargeaccount cannot be opened for you at this time.”
 Uygun bir üslup kullanın.
Mektubu yazarken kullandığınız üslup oldukça önem taşımaktadır. Ne söylediğinizin yanısıra,
bunu “nasıl” söylediğiniz de çok önemlidir. Genellikle yumuşak, nazik ve pozitif birüslup
kullanılmalı; agresif ve kaba üsluplerden kaçınılmalıdır.
Örnekler:
Bunun yerine: Bunu yazın:
We can not do anything about Unfortunately we are unable to helpyour problem. you on this
occasion.
This problem would not have happaned This problem may be resolved by
if you had connected the wires properly. connecting the wires as shown inthe hand book.
 Doğal ve saygılı bir dil kullanın.
Ağdalı kelime/cümlelerden kaçınmalı, aynı anlamı daha basit kelimelerle yakalamayaçalışmalı,
bunu yaparken de saygılı olmaktan da ödün vermemelisiniz.

Örnekler:
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Bunun yerine: Bunu yazın:
I have pleasure to inform you I am pleased to tell you
We do not anticipate any increse We do not expect prices to rise.
in prices.
Please favour us with a promt reply. I hope to receive a prompt reply.
 Modern terminoloji kullanın.
Mektubunuzda eski moda ve uzun cümlelerden kaçınmalı ve sadece gerekli olduğu
kadarsözcük kullanmalısınız. Böylece doğal ve açık bir dil kullanmış olursunuz.
Örnekler:
Bunun yerine: Bunu yazın:
We are in receipt of your letter dated Thank you for your letter dated
12 June. 12 June.
Enclosed herewith you will find I enclose
Please be good enough to advise me Please let me know
Ancak karşı tarafın bilmesi gereken detaylar mutlaka yazılmalıdır.
Bunun yerine: Bunu yazın:
My flight arrives at 3.30 on Wednesday. My flight BA 121 from London
Heathrow should arrive at
Singapore Changai Airport at 15.30
on Wednesday 12 June.
 Sık sözcük tekrarlarından kaçının.
İş

mektuplarında

aynı

sözcüklerin

sık

tekrarından

kaçınmak

gerekir.

Ancak

sözcüktekrarlarından kaçınmak için eş anlamlı sözcük kullanımı da dikkatli bir şekilde
yapılmalıdır.Örneğin, boya sektöründe faaliyet gösteren bir firma tarafından yazılan bir iş
mektubunda
“colour” (renk) sözcüğünün sık tekrarını önlemek için, 1-2 kez “colour”, 1-2 kez de aynıanlama
gelen “shade” sözcüğünün kullanımı karışıklığa yol açabilecektir. Zira “shade”sözcüğü aynı
zamanda “renk tonu” anlamına da gelmektedir.
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Az ve Öz Olma
Günümüzün modern iş insanının 1 günde pek çok dökuman okumak durumunda kalması göz
önüne alındığında, yazılacak iş mektuplarının da gerçek anlamda okunmasını ve anlanmasını
sağlamak oldukça önemlidir. Bu nedenle bir iş mektubu ne çok kısa ne çok uzun olmalı,konuyu
az ve öz anlatmalıdır.
Mektubun uzunluğu göreceli bir kavram olmakla birlikte, kimsenin 3-4 sayfalık bir işmektubu
okumak istemeyeceği de aşikardır. Bu nedenle iş mektubu konunun derinliğine göre1-2
sayfayla sınırlandırılmalı ve daha önceden de bahsedilen 4 kısım planına uygun birşekilde
paragraflara ayrılmalıdır. Mektubun uzunluğu arttıkça karşı tarafın konuyaodaklanmakta
zorlanacak ve cevap verme süresi uzayacaktır.
Az ve öz olmanın bir diğer özelliği ise uzun deyim ve cümlelerden kaçınmak ve konuyu enkısa
ve basit şekilde dile getirmeye çalışmaktadır. Ancak bundan gayri resmi cümleler vekelimeler
kullanılması anlaşılmamalıdır. Mektup, gönderilecek kişiye göre elbette kiresmiyetini
korumalıdır. Bu konu ile ilgili aşağıdaki örnekler incelenebilir:
Bunun yerine: Bunu yazın:
I should be glad if you would Please
In spite of the fact that Despite
With regard to About
Conduct an investigation Investigate
In the very near future Soon
At a later date Later
We would like to ask you to Please
Due to the fact that Because veya Since
Keep in mind the fact that Remember that
.* E-postaya yazacağınız konu cümlesi (subject), karşı tarafın ilk göreceği ve e-postanın
nezaman (şimdi, yarın, gelecek hafta veya hiç..) okunacağına karar verdiği kısımdır.Dolayısıyla
buraya, yazdığınız konunun özü hakkında bilgi veren ve anlam bütünlüğü taşıyan en fazla 4-5
sözcükten oluşan bir cümle yazılmalıdır. Bu kısma “Hi John”, “DearMr Ben Cooper” gibi
şeyler yazılmamalı, bu tarz hitaplar iş mektubunda olduğu gibimetnin hitap bölümüne
konmalıdır. Ayrıca konu hakkında hiçbir ipucu vermeyen
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“REMINDER!!!”

(HATIRLATMA!!!),

“URGENT!!!”

(ACİL!!!)

gibi

başlıklar

dakonulmamalı, gerek duyulması halinde mesajın amacı veya önem derecesi ana
metindebelirtilmelidir. Konu kısmına “Buy” (Satın Al), “Don’t Delete” (Silme), “For Only”
(Sadece), “Free” (Ücretsiz) gibi kelimeleri içeren başlıklar konulması da hem e-postanınspam
filtrelerine takılma hem de karşı tarafın mesajı okumadan silme olasılığınıarttıracaktır.
 CC (Carbon copy) kısmına, konu ile alakasız insanların değil, sadece e-postayı
okumasıgerekli olan insanların e-posta adreslerini yazın.
E-postada sözcükler kesinlikle kısaltılmamalıdır. Örneğin; “thanks” yerine “tnks”, “are”yerine
“r”, “you” yerine “u” yazmak gibi.
E-postanın, normal posta yoluyla gönderilen bir iş mektubundan daha az resmi olduğuaşikardır.
Bu durum, gayri resmi bir format kullanımını anlamına gelmese de, cümlelerdeduyguları belli
eden biraz daha yumuşak ifadeler kullanılabilir.
Örnekler:
I’ll be pleased to help you sort out this problem.
I appreciate your understanding in trying to resolve this issue.
I hope I can shed some light on this problem very soon.
I see what you mean and can appreciate your concern.
 E-postanıza bir belge eklerken (attachment), belgenin virüs taşımadığından emin olun.
Bunun için bir anti-virüs programı ile belgeyi taratabilirsiniz.
 Bir tatile çıkacağınızda veya herhangi bir sebeple işyerinizden 1 veya daha fazla günuzakta
olacağınızda ve internet erişiminizin olmaması durumunda, e-postanızınayarlarında “out-of
office” aracını aktif hale getirerek, gelen e-postalara otomotik olarakofiste olmadığınızı yazan
cevaplar gönderebilirsiniz. Buna ek olarak, hangi gündenitibaren işinizin başında olacağınızı
veya acil durumlarda kiminle irtibata geçilmesigerektiğini de mesajınıza yazabilirsiniz. Bu
işlem, karşı tarafın sizden ne zaman geridönüş alabileceğini bilmesine olanak sağlar.

Örnek:
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I will be away from office from 4 June until 10 June. If you need an immediate response,
please contact Melissa S at mstalwart@mycompany.com or phone 800-555-4567,
ext. 89.
Patrick A
Chairman
 Eğer acil cevap almak istediğiniz bir e-posta gönderecekseniz ve karşı tarafın
mesajınızıokuduğundan emin olmak istiyorsanız, e-postanızı gönderirken ayarlarınızdan
“okundubilgisi iste” seçeneğini seçerek gönderebilirsiniz.
 Gönderdiğiniz kişinin adresini yazdığınız “To” (Kime) satırını, yazmaya başlamadan
öncedeğil, tüm yazınızı bitirdikten ve kontrol ettikten sonra doldurun. Bunu bir alışkanlıkhaline
getirirseniz, yazı tamamlanmadan önce yanlışlıkla “Send” (Gönder) butonunatıklayıp e-maili
gönderme ihtimalini ortadan kaldırmış olursunuz.
Bunların dışında aşağıdaki hususlar da e-posta yazımında büyük önem taşımaktadır:


Subject

(konu)

kısmında

kesinlikle

“?,/,!,-“

karaketerleri

kullanılmamalıdır.

Firewalluygulamaları özellikle subject (konu) alanında “?” (soru işareti) içeren maillere karşı
çokdaha hassastırlar.
 Müşterinin bakış açısını bildiğinizi gösterin. Onun diliyle, deyimleriyle yazın.


Metinde

cevap

verme

linkleri

olabilir.

Ayrıca

firmanın

sitesine

yapılan

yönlendirmelerdeURL’yi tam verin: http://www. Şeklinde başlasın. Sitenize verilen “giriş
sayfası” e-mailledavet ettiğiniz kişilere anlattığınız bilgileri destekleyici, ilgili bölüm olsun.
 İlk e-mailde “attachement/ekleme dosya” göndermemeye çalışın.
 Mail boyutu 900 KB sınırını aşmamalıdır. Bu sınır üzerindeki mailler Firewall’lartarafından
çoğunlukla içeriğe bakılmaksızın “SPAM” olarak etiketlenirler. (İçerisindeortalama 200
paragraf ve resim depolama sitelerine – flickr gibi – link barındıran bir mailortalama olarak 700
KB boyutunda olur.)
Mail içerisinde resim kullanılması mail’e attach edilmiş olarak değil, popüler resimdepolama
siteleri üzerindeki linkleri ile gönderilmelidir.
 Bilgisayarlarımızdan mail yolladığımızda MAIL SERVER her maile bir sayaç
numarasıekler. Bu sebeple eğer bir maili aynı anda 60 kullanıcıya yolluyorsak Firewall
sırasıyla1’den 20’ye kadar olan maillerin dağıtımına izin verecek ancak diğer mailleri
SPAMolarak işaretleyip göndermeyecek veya sistemin ayarına göre direkt olarak silecektir.
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Bunedenle Mailing yaparken potansiyel alıcıları 15’erlik gruplar halinde hazırlayarakyollama
işlemi yapılırsa sorun yaşanmayacaktır.
 Hızlı yükleme için HTML kullanmayın.
 Arka plan beyaz ve formatı basit olursa yüklemesi kolay olur.
 Hafta ortasında ve yoğun olmayan saatlerde gönderin. (Gönderdiğiniz kişinin
bulunduğuyerdeki saat dilimine dikkat edin.)
 Çok sayıda kişiye gönderim yapıyorsanız, BCC (Görünmeyen Karbon Kopya) kullanın.
 Mesajlarınızın veya adreslerin kopyasını daima başka bir PC’de veya harici diskte tutun.
Sisteminiz çökerse, verilerinizi kaybetmemiş olursunuz.
Günümüzde firmalar arasında çok kullanılan bir başka iletişim şekli de faks mesajıdır.
Bazıülkeler veya bazı sektörlerdeki firmalar iş yazışmalarında özellikle faks mesajını tercih
ediyorolabilir (Örneğin, Afrika ve Latin amerika ülkeleri gibi..). Dolayısıyla yazışma
yapacağınızfirmanın bulunduğu ülkenin veya sadece o sektörde yaygın olarak hangi iletişim
şeklininkullanıldığını araştırmanızda ve buna göre yazışmanızı hazırlamanızda fayda vardır.
Faks mesajında da iş mektubunda dikkat edilmesi gereken tüm kurallar uygulanır. Kağıdın
antetli kağıt olması ve mesajın başlangıcına “FAX MESSAGE” (FAKS MESAJI) ibaresinin
yer alması önemlidir. Bu kısımdan sonra ise alıcın ismi, firması, faks numarası, göndereninismi,
refereans, tarih ve sayfa sayısı gibi bilgiler yazılmalıdır. Bu kısmın devamında ise“heading”
(başlık) yer alır. Bunu ana metin ve imza bölümleri takip eder.
Örnek:
İngiltere’de iletişim sektöründe faaliyet gösteren bir firma Singapur’a bir iş ziyaretiplanlamıştır.
Bu ziyaret hakkında, gidecek taraf kendisini Singapur’da karşılayacak olanfirmaya seyahat
tarihi ve şekli ile ilgili bilgi vermektedir.
T. Communications Mobile Phone specialist
21 Ashton Drive
Sheffield Tel +44 114 2
S26 2ES Fax +44 114 2
Email t@intl.uk
FAX MESSAGE
To S G, General Manager
Company Asia Communication (Singapore) Pte Ltd
Fax Number 65
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From Low C L, Managing Director
Ref LCL/DA
Date 6 June 2010
Number of Pages
(including this page) 1
VISIT TO SINGAPORE
Thank you for calling me in the morning regarding my trip to Singapore next month. I am
very grateful to you for offering to meet me at the airport.
My flight SQ101 will be arriving at 18.30 hours on Monday, July 8. Accommodation has
been arranged for me at the Supreme International Hotel, Scotts Road.
I will be travelling up to Kuala Lumpur on Sunday, July 14 on MH989 which departs from
Singapore Changi Airport Terminal 2 at 15.45 hours.
I look forward to meeting you.
Low Chwee Leong

Uluslararası

ticari

yazışmalarda,

ihracatçıların

ilk

kez

temasa

geçecekleri

bir

ithalatçıyayazabilecekleri mektup örneği, İngilizce ve Türkçe olarak aşağıda sunulmuştur. Bu
mektup,bu tür yazışmalarda en çok kullanılan formu ana hatları itibariyle göstermektedir.

Dear Sirs
Our Company is the exporter/producer of (ürünün ismi) and we would like to
introduce you to our company and its products.
Enclosed is a brochure which gives you general information about our products.
If you are interested, we will be happy to send you any further information. We
may be available in the near future to discuss the subject with you as well.
Thanking for your kind interest, we look forward to your prompt reply.
Yours faithfully
(İhracatçının İsmi)
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Sayın Baylar
Şirketimiz (ürün ismi) üreticisi/ihracatçısıdır ve sizleri şirketimiz ve ürünlenmiz
hakkında bilgilendirmek istiyoruz.
Ürünlerimiz ve fiyatları ile ilgili genel bilgiler veren bir broşür ilişiktedir.
İlgilendiğiniz takdirde, size daha fazla bilgi göndermekten memnuniyet
duyacağız. Bu konuyu görüşmek için yakın bir gelecekte karşılıklı olarak da
görüşebiliriz.
İlginize teşekkür eder, cevabınızı çok geçmeden almayı dileriz.
Saygılarımla
(İhracatçının İsmi)

Firmanın mevcut koşulları ve ihracat konusundaki deneyimlerine göre mektupta yeralabilecek
ilave hususlar olabilir. Aşağıda çeşitli cümleler yer almakta olup bunlar mektubailave
edilebilecek alternatif ifadelere örnek teşkil etmektedir.
• Firma, üretim konusunda ihtisaslaşmış olabilir ve özel sipariş kabul edebilir.
“Special orders are accepted.”
“Özel sipariş kabul edilebilir.”
• Firma, ihracatta deneyim sahibidir. Bu hususu belirtmek isteyebilir.
“We have already experience in export business, particularly in European markets.”
“İhracatta, özellikle Avrupa piyasalarında deneyimimiz vardır.”
• İthalatçı ülkenin bulunduğu ülke piyasasına özellikle girme isteği vurgulanabilir.
“Since we have recently received many requests for our products from your country, we
areplanning to have our products distributed by a well-known importer / wholesaler in
yourcountry.”
Dear Mr (İthalatçının ismi)
We are the exporters of (ürünün ismi) and would like to introduce
ourselves and our products to you.
With this letter, we are sending our company brochure and product
catalogue. They represent the range of quality and the specifications
that we offer. We already have customers in your country and, in the
enclosure, you will fınd a list of the companies with whom we do
business.
I shall be in your country on (tarih) and my intention is to stay there for
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a week. I would like to visit you at your office during my stay.
Therefore, I would appreciate it if you could inform me about the timing
that is most convenient for you.
I look forward to your confirmation and meeting you soon.
Yours sincerely
(İhracatçının ismi)
Enclosure (2): 1.The list of companies
2. Brochure and Product Catalogue
(Mektubun
amacının
açıklanması)
(Konu hakkında
detaylı bilgi
verilmesi)
(Gelecekte
gerçekleştirileck
olaylar hakkında/
bilgi verilmesi)
Sayın Bay (İthalatçının ismi)
Biz (ürünün ismi) ihracatçısıyız ve size kendimizi ve ürünlerimizi
tanıtmak istiyoruz.
Bu mektup ile birlikte size, firma broşürümüzü ve ürün kataloğumuzu
gönderiyoruz. Bunlar, size sunduğumuz kalite ve ürün özelliklerini
temsil etmektedir. Halihazırda ülkenizde müşterilerimiz bulunmaktadır.
Ekte bizimle iş yapmakta olan firmaların bir listesini bulabilirsiniz.
Ben (tarih) tarihinde ülkenizde bulunacağım ve ülkenizde (süre) bir
hafta kalmak niyetindeyim. Orada bulunduğum süre içinde sizi ziyaret
etmek istiyorum. Sizin için uygun olan zamanı bana bildirmenizden
dolayı memnuniyet duyacağımı belirtirim.
En yakın zamanda görüşmek üzere teyidinizi bekliyorum.
Saygılarımla
(İhracatçının ismi)
Ek (2): 1. Firma Listesi
2. Broşür ve Ürün Kataloğu
(Mektubun
amacının
açıklanması)
(Konu hakkında
detaylı bilgi
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verilmesi)
(Gelecekte
gerçekleştirilecek
olaylar hakkında
bilgi verilmesi)

Dear Mrs J
Thank you for your letter enquiring about electric heaters. I am pleased to enclose
a copy of our latest illustrated catalogue.
You may be particularly interested in our newest heater, the FX21 model.
Without any increase in fuel consumption, this model gives out 15% more heat
than earlier models. You fill find details of our terms in the price list printed on
the inside front cover of the catalogue.
You may consider placing a trial order for the product you are interested in so as
to have an opportunity to test its efficiency. This would also enable you to see for
yourself the high quality material in this model.
If you have any questions please contact me on 6.
Yours sincerely
(imza)
Sayın Bayan J
Elektrikli ısıtıcılar hakkında bilgi isteyen mektubunuz için teşekkür ederiz. Son
kataloğumuzu eklemekten memnuniyet duyarız.
En yeni ısıtıcımız olan FX 21 modelinin özellikleri ile ilgileniyor olabilirsiniz.
Bu model, yakıt harcamasında hiçbir artış olmadan, diğer önceki modellere göre
%15 oranında daha fazla ısı vermektedir. Kataloğumzun ilk sayfasında yer alan
fiyat listesinde şartlarımızı bulabilirsiniz.
İlgilendiğiniz ürünün etkinliğini test etme şansını sağlaması açısından, bir
deneme siparişi vermeyi düşünebilirsiniz. Bu aynı zamanda, bu modeldeki
materyalin yüksek kalitesini görmenizi de sağlayacaktır.
Herhangi bir sorunuz olursa, lütfen benimle 6234917 numaralı telefondan irtibata
geçiniz.
Saygılarımla
(imza)
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Dear Mr K
Thank you for your request for the samples of our floor coverings.
Today we have sent you a range of samples especially selected for their hardwearing
qualities. Considering your purposes, we recommend you the sample
number 5, which is especially suitable for rough and uneven surfaces.
We encourage you to test the samples provided. If you feel it would be helpful to
have a discussion, we will arrange for our technical representative to come and
see you.
Meanwhile, we enclose our price list which also shows the details of our terms
and conditions for trading.
Please contact me on 333333 if you need any further help.
Yours sincerely
(imza)
Sayın Bay King
Yer döşemelerimizin numunelerini isteğiniz için teşekkür ederiz.
Bugun size özellikle dayanıklı özellikte seçilen bir numune grubu yolladık.
Bahsettiğiniz amaç için; özellikle sert ve pürüzlü yüzeylere uygun olması
açısından 5 numaralı numuneyi öneririz.
Gönderilen numuneleri test etmenizi öneririz. Bu aşamadan sonra, konunun
tartışılmasının yardımcı olacağını düşünürseniz, teknik temsilcimizin sizinle
iletişim kurmasını sağlayacağız.
Bu arada, ticaret şart ve koşullarımızın ayrıntılarını gösteren fiyat listemiz ekte
sunulmaktadır.
Daha fazla yardıma ihtiyaç duyduğunuzda lütfen benimle 333333 numaralı
telefondan irtibata geçiniz.
Saygılarımla
(imza)
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Bu konu ile ilgili kullanılabilecek çeşitli cümle kalıpları:
1) Our prices are indicated on the samples.
1) Fiyatlar numuneler üstünde belirtilmiştir.
2) Our prices include packing, insurance and freight.
2) Fiyatlarımıza ambalajlama, sigorta ve navlun dahildir.
3) Our prices are so low because we work with the smallest profit margin in the business.
3) Bu işte en düşük kar payı ile çalıştığımız için fiyatlarımız böylesine düşüktür.
4) We produce only products of the highest quality.
4) Sadece yüksek kalitede ürünler üretmekteyiz.
5) The quality of our products will satisfy you in every respect.
5) Ürünlerimizin kalitesi sizi her açıdan memnun edecektir.
6) Our enclosed samples are carefully marked and our export prices are also indicated.
6) İlişikte gönderdiğimiz numuneler dikkatli biçimde damgalanmış olup ihracat fiyatlarımız
da belirtilmiştir.
7) We would like to inform you that you will be invoiced for all the samples if they are not
returned to us within .... days.
7) .... gün içerisinde iade edilmedikleri takdirde bütün numunelerin size fatura edileceğini
bildirmek isteriz.

9.6. İstek Sonucu Yapılan Teklif
Yurtdışındaki ithalatçı firmalar sizinle ilk yazışmalaında veya birkaç yazışmadan sonra
satınalmayı düşündükleri ürününüz için sizden bir teklif yapmanızı isteyebilirler. Bu durumda,
ithalatçının mektubunda belirttiği (belirtmişse) tüm ayrıntıları göz önüne alarak,
istediğimiktarda ürün için teklifinizi yapabilirsiniz. Aşağıda bu durum için yazılmış bir
mektupörneği verilmektedir:

Gentlemen
Thank you for your request for quotation of.....
At the same time, we enclose the sample of ... which you requested.
Based on your annual requirement of ... items, we make the following offer:
Price: from factory, .... each
Packing: you will (not) be billed.
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Payment: irrevocable letter of credit
Delivery: ..... days after receipt of order.
We assure you that these our lowest prices for the above-stated quantities.
See our brochure for all technical details.
If you have any additional questions, feel free to contact us.
Yours faithfully
(imza)
Baylar,
..... tarihli teklif isteğinize teşekkür ederiz.
Bu mektupla birlikte size istemiş olduğunuz ... numunesini yolluyoruz.
Yıllık ...... adet mal isteğinizi esas alarak, aşağıdaki teklifi sunuyoruz:
Fiyat: fabrikada teslim, adedi .......
Ambalajlama: fatura edil(mey)ecektir.
Ödeme: gayri kabili rücu akreditif
Teslimat: siparişin kabülünde .... gün sonra.
Yukarıda belirtilen miktarlar için en düşük fiyatlarımızı verdiğimize sizi temin ederiz.
Tüm teknik ayrıntılar için broşürümüze bakınız.
Başka sorularınız olursa bizimle temes etmekte tereddüt etmeyiniz.
Saygılarımızla
(imza)
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Bu Bölümde Ne Öğrendik Özeti
Bu bölümde ticari yazışmalar öğrenilmiştir.
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Bölüm Soruları
9.1. Bir sipariş vermek istiyoruz.
Yukarıdaki cümlenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a.Enclosed you will find our order
b.We hereby confirm your order
c.I think we should meet
d.We would like to place an order
e.Please send your payment promptly
9.2. We intend to buy...from you.
Yukarıdaki boşluğu doğru şekilde tamamlayan seçenek aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a.Confirml order
b.Monday
c.July
d.Confirm
e.Electric heaters
9.3. Özel siparişler kabul edilebilir.
Yukarıdaki ifadenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a.We have already
b.They represent the range of quality
c.I look forward to your confirmation
d.I would like to visit you at your office
e.Special orders are accepted
9.4. Bu size verebileceğimiz en iyi tekliftir.
Yukarıdaki ifadenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a.Our prices include
b.Our prices are to be understood as
c.Our prices include insurance
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d.This is the best offer we can make you
e.Our prices are binding valid until
9.5. Ambar Makbuzu
Yukarıdaki ifadenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a. Deposit receipt
b.Draft attached
c.Days after acceptance
d.Documents against acceptance
e.Dock warrant

9.6. Mektubunuz için teşekkür ederiz.
Yukarıdaki cümlenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a.Enclosed you will find
b.We hereby confirm your order
c.I think we should meet
d.We would like to place an order
e.Thank you for your letter
9.7. Geçen haftaki fuarda sizinle tekrar görüşmek güzeldi.
Yukarıdaki cümlenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a. It was good to meet you again at the conference
b. It was good to meet you again at the fair hold last week
c. It was good to meet you again at the conference hold last year
d. It was good to meet you again at the fair held last week
e. It was good to meet you again at the conference held last week
9.8. Eylül ayında otelinizde yıllık konferansımızı gerçekleştirmek istiyoruz.
Yukarıdaki cümlenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a. We wish to hold our annual conference at your hotel in April
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b. We wish to hold our annual conference at your hotel in October
c. We wish to hold our annual conference at your hotel in November
d. We wish to hold our annual conference at your hotel in December
e. We wish to hold our annual conference at your hotel in September

9.9. Sizinle yakın zamanda görüşmeyi bekliyoruz.
Yukarıdaki cümlenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a. They look forward
b. You look forward to meeting you soon
c. We get forward to meeting you soon
d. We look at forward to meeting you soon
e. We look forward to meeting you soon

9.10. Acele cevap verirseniz memnun oluruz.
Yukarıdaki cümlenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a. A prompt reply would be apiated
b. A prompt reply would be appriated
c. A prompt reply would be appated
d. A prompt reply would be apeciated
e. A prompt reply would be appreciated
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10.STANDART YAZILAR
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Bu Bölümde Neler Öğreneceğiz?
Teklif Cümle Kalıpları, Giriş Cümleleri, Fiyat Bildirimleri, Teklifin Geçerliliği, Kalite ve
Garanti, Teklifin Geri Alınması, Miktar ve Ebatlar, Ambalajlama, Teslim Süresi, Siparişin
Kabulü, Siparişin Reddi, Sipariş Yerine Getirilirken Yapılan Yazışmalar, Üretimin Başladığını
Bildirme, Sevkiyatın Bildirilmesi, Faturalama konuları işlenecek örnekler çözülecektir.
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Bölüm Hakkında İlgi Oluşturan Sorular
1.Giriş cümleleri nelerdir?
2.Teklif cümle kalıpları nasıl olmaktadır?
3.Teklifin geri alınması nasıl olmaktadır?
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Bölümde Hedeflenen Kazanımlar ve Kazanım Yöntemleri
Konu

Standart ticari yazılar.

Kazanım

Kazanımın nasıl elde edileceği
veya geliştirileceği

Standart ticari yazı yazma
becerisi elde edinilir.

Metinler ve standart yazılar,
ticari kalıp ifadeler ile konuların
daha kolay anlaşılması
sağlanacaktır.
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Anahtar Kavramlar
Teklif, teklifin geri alınması, sevkiyat
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Kısaltmalar
C&F (Cost and Fright)
CIF (Cost Insurance Freight)
FAS (Free Alongside Ship)
FOB (Free On Board)
FOR (Free On Rails)
FOT (Free On Truck)
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Giriş
İş mektuplarında ifadeler önem kazanmaktadır, açık ve net olmak gerekmektedir.
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10.1.Teklif Cümle Kalıpları
Teklifte bulunma konusunda yazılacak mektuplarında aşağıdaki cümle kalıpları kullanılabilir.

10.1.1.Giriş Cümleleri
1) We would like to make the following offer.
1) Size aşağıdaki teklifi yapmak istiyoruz.
2) We thank you for your inquiry and are sending you the desired offer.
2) Bilgi isteyen mektubunuza teşekkür ediyor, istemiş olduğunuz teklifinizi yolluyoruz.
3) We are sending you our most favourable offer and look forward to doing business with you
soon.
3) Size en uygun teklifimizi yolluyor ve yakın zamanda sizinle çalışmayı ümit ediyoruz.
4) This is the best offer we can make you.
4) Bu size verebileceğimiz en iyi tekliftir.

10.1.2.Fiyat Bildirimleri
1) Our prices are all quoted in the enclosed price list.
1) Fiyatlarımızın tümü ilişikteki fiyat listesinde belirtilmiştir.
2) In reply to your inquiry of . . . we quote the following prices.
2) . . . tarihli bilgi isteyen mektubunuza cevap olarak aşağıdaki fiyatları veriyoruz
3) Our prices (do not) include packing.
3) Fiyatlarımıza ambalajlama dahildir. (dahil değildir.)
4) Our prices (do not) include insurance.
4) Fiyatlarımıza sigorta dahildir. (dahil değildir.)
5) Our prices include packing, insurance and freight.
5) Fiyatlarımıza ambalajlama, sigorta ve navlun dahildir.
6) Our prices are to be understood as:
6) Fiyatlarımız aşağıda görüldüğü gibidir:
6a) from factory, ex-factory, ex-works, ex-mill
6a) Fabrikadan teslim (fiyatı)
6b) from factory, inclusive of packing (container, sea-worthy, etc.)
6b) Fabrika teslimi ambalajlama dahil
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6c) f.o.r. (free on rails)
6c) Vagonda teslim
6d) f.a.s. (free alongside ship)
6d) Geminin bordasında teslim
6e) f.o.t. (free on truck)
6e) Kamyonda teslim
6f) free house/office
6f) Eve/işyerine teslim
6g) free (railroad) station...
6g) ... (tren) istasyonunda teslim
6h) free harbor ...
6h) .. limanda teslim
6i) c. & f. (cost and freight)
6i) Fiyat ve navlun
6j) c.i.f. (cost, irısurance, freight)
6j) Fiyat, sigorta ve navlun
6k) c.i.f. without customs charges (cost, insurance, freight without customs charges)
6k) Fiyat, sigorta ve navlun, gümrük masrafları hariç
6l) c.i.f. with customs charges
6l) Fiyat, sigorta ve navlun, gümrük masrafları dahil
6m) c.i.f air freight
6m) Fiyat, sigorta, havayolu taşıma ücreti
6n) c.i.f. and commission
6n) Fiyat, sigorta, navlun ve komisyon
6o) Packed (crated)
6o) Paketlenmiş
6p) Free warehouse
6p) Depoda teslim
7) In spite of rising production costs, our prices have remained stable.
7) Artan üretim maliyetlerine karşın fiyatlarımız sabit kalmıştır.
8) Our prices are marked on the samples. / Fiyatlar numuneler üstünde belirtilmiştir.
8) Our prices include packing, insurance and freight. Fiyatlarımıza ambalajlama, sigorta ve
navlun dahildir.
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9) Our prices are so low because we work with the smallest profit margin in the business.
9) Bu işte en düşük kar payı ile çalıştığımız için fiyatlarımız böylesine düşüktür.

10.1.3.Teklifin Geçerliliği
1) Our prices are binding/valid until ....
1) Fiyatlarımız ...... tarihine kadar geçerlidir.
2) The prices are valid only if the current prices of raw materials do not change.
2) Fiyatlarımız ancak bugünkü hammadde fiyatlarında değişiklik olmadığı takdirde geçerlidir.
3) We will adhere to this offer for .... weeks.
3) Bu teklifimize ...... hafta süreyle bağlı kalacağız.
4) We will invoice you at prices in effect on the day of shipment.
4) Faturayı sevkiyat yapıldığı tarihteki fiyatlar üzerinden düzenleyeceğiz.

10.1.4.Kalite ve Garanti
1) Ürünlerimiz fabrika çıkışından önce dikkatli bir kalite kontrolünderı geçirilmektedir.
1) Our products are carefully tested to ensure quality before they leave the factory.
2) Kaliteleri yüksek olduğundan ürünlerimiz dış piyasalarda çok aranmaktadır.
2) As a result of their high quality, our products are in great demand in export markets.
3) Makinelerimize... yıllık garanti veriyoruz.
3) We give a … year guarantee on our machines.
4) Ürünlerimizin tümü garanti belgeriyle teslim edilmektedir.
4) All of our products are delivered with a certificate of guarantee.
5) Hatalı parçaları teslimattan sonra…aya kadar ücretsiz olarak değiştirmeyi garanti ediyoruz.
5) We guarantee the replacement of defective parts at no cost up to … months after delivery.

10.1.5.Teklifin Geri Alınması
1) The goods offered are no longer available. Therefore, we are unable to accept new orders.
1) Teklif edilen malların mevcudu kalmamıştır. Bu nedenle yeni siparişleri kabul edemiyoruz.
2) It is no longer possible for us to supply you with goods at the prices quoted. Enclosed
please find our new price lists.
2) Teklif edilen fiyatlarla size mal göndermemiz artık mümkün değildir. İlişikte size yeni fiyat
listelerimizi sunuyoruz.
3) In view of your delay in ordering, we must withdraw our offer dated ......
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3) Sipariş vermede geç kaldığınızdan ..... tarihli teklifimizi geri almak zorundayız.

10.2.Miktar ve Ebatlar
1) The minumum quantity for an order is ....
1) Asgari sipariş miktarı .....’dır.
2) We always maintain a large stock in all sizes.
2) Tüm bedenlerde/ebatlarda/büyüklüklerde geniş bir stokumuz her zaman mevcuttur.
3) We are able to execute your order immediately.
3) Siparişinizi derhal yerine getirebiliriz.
4) We advise you to cover your needs before our stock is sold out.
4) Stokumuz tükenmeden ihtiyacınızı karşılamanızı öneririz.

10.3.Ambalajlama
1) Mallarımızın ambalajlanması şöyledir:
1) Our goods are packed in:
1a) Crates
1a) Sandıklar
1b) Containers
1b) Konteynerler
1c) Barrels
1c) Variller
1d) Cartons
1d) Mukavva
1e) Baskets
1e) Sepetler
1f) Bales
1f) Balyalar
1g) Crates on pallets
1g) Paletler halinde
2) Packing charges are included in the price.
2) Ambalajlama giderleri fiyata dahildir.
3) Packing charges will be invoiced.
3) Ambalajlama giderleri fatura edilecektir.
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4) Crates may not be returned.
4) Sandıklar iade edilemeyebilir.
5) We allow you half of the invoiced amount for packing if you return the empty crates.
5) Boş sandıkları iade ettiğiniz taktirde fatura edilmiş ambalajlama giderlerinin yarı tutarı geri
ödenecektir.
6) We will pack precisely in accordance with your instructions.
6) Ambalajlama, talimatlarınıza kesin bir biçimde uyularak yapılacaktır.
7) Our packing is well suited for long distance shipments.
7) Ambalajlamamız uzun yol sevkiyatına uygundur.
8) We always pay careful attention to packing.
8) Ambalajlamayı her zaman büyük dikkatle yaparız.

10.4.Teslim Süresi
1) We can deliver the goods right away.
1) Malları derhal teslim edebiliriz.
2) Delivery can be made by the end of next week.
2) Teslimat gelecek hafta sonuna kadar yapılabilir.
3) Our earliest delivery would be in one month.
3) En erken bir ay sonra teslimat yapabiliriz.
4) We confirm your specified date for delivery.
4) Teslimat için belirttiğiniz tarihi teyit ederiz.
5) We cannot promise a definite delivery date.
5) Kesin bir teslim tarihi vaat edemeyiz.
6) We will need ... days to manufacture the goods.
6) Malları üretmemiz için ... güne ihtiyacımız vardır.
7) We will do all we can to deliver as soon as possible.
7) Mümkün olan en kısa zamanda teslim edebilmek için elimizden geleni yapacağız.

10.5.Siparişin Kabulü
Sipariş öncesi yapılan çeşitli yazışmalar sonucunda, ithalatçı ürünler hakkında az çok
bilgisahibi olurlar ve ihracatçı firmadan bir siparişte bulunur. Alınan bu siparişi
değerlendirenihracatçı firma, siparişi kabul etmesi durumunda bir mektup ile durumu bildirir.
Örnek 1’debu durumda yazılabilecek genel bir mektup örneğine yer verilmiştir.
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Örnek 1:
Dear ........
We confirm the receipt of your order dated (tarih) for the shipment of (ürün ismi).
Shipment will be made in accordance with the conditions of our offer dated (tarih).
We will have your order ready for delivery on (tarih).
Yours sincerely
(imza)
Sayın .........
(Ürün ismi) sevkiyat ile ilgili (…) tarihli siparişinizi aldığımızı teyit ederiz.
Sevkiyat (….) tarihli teklifimizde yer alan koşullara uygun olarak yapılacaktır.
Siparişiniz teslimatı yapılmak üzere(….) tarihinde hazırlanmış olacaktır.
Saygılarımızla
(imza)
Örnek 2: Yurt dışındaki ithalatçı bir firma size ilk kez sipariş vermiş olabilir. Bununla
ilgiliolarak ithalatçı firmaya yazılmış örnek bir mektup aşağıda yer almaktadır
Dear Mr King
We are very pleased to receive your order dated June 18 for cotton prints, and welcome you as
one of our customers.
We confirm the supply of the prints at the prices stated in your letter.
Delivery will be made by our own vehicles early next week.
We feel confident that you will be completely satisfied with these goods and that you will find
them of exceptional value for money.
As you may not be aware of the wide range of goods we have available, we are enclosing a
copy of our catalogue.
We hope that our handling of your first order with us will lead to further business between us
and mark the beginning of a happy working relationship.
Yours sincerely
(imza)
Sayın Bay King
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18 Temmuz tarihli pamuklu basma siparişinizi almaktan memnuniyetimizi bildirir,
müşterilerimiz arasına katıldığınız için en içten dileklerimizi iletiriz.
Basmaların mektubunuzda belirttiğiniz fiyatlar üstünden tedarik edileceğini teyit ederiz.
Sevkiyat gelecek hafta başında bizim araçlarımızla yapılacaktır.
Bu ürünlerden tamamıyla memnun kalacağınızdan ve onların paranızın değerini tamolarak
karşılayacağından eminiz. Sahip olduğumuz geniş ürün çeşidinin tamamını bilemeyeceğiniz
düşünülerek ekte kataloğumuz gönderilmektedir. Bu ilk siparişinizin gelecekte başka işleri de
beraberinde getirmesini ve başarılı bir iş ilişkisini başlatmasını dileriz.
Saygılarımla
(imza)
Siparişin kabulü ile ilgili kullanılabilecek çeşitli cümle kalıpları
1) We thank you for your order dated ...for ...of article number....
1) ... tarihli .... adet ... no’lu malla ilgili siparişiniz için teşekkür edriz.
2) We hereby accept your order as per your instructions.
2) Siparişinizi talimatlarınıza uygun olarak kabul ettiğimizi işbu mektupla bildiririz.
3) We shall fill your order for... of article number...as quickly as possible.
3) ... no’lu maldan ... adet siparişinizi mümkün olduğu kadar süratli bir şekilde
yerinegetireceğiz.
4) Unfortunately we are unable to deliver the item .... in your order by ... as per your request.We
will be able to send you this item by .... at the the earliest. Kindly inform us if this latedelivery
is acceptabe.
4) Maalesef siparişinizde bulunan ....’i isteğinize uygun olarak ... tarihine kadar teslimetmemiz
imkansızdır. Bu malı en erken ... tarihinde yolllayabiliriz. Teslimatın geç yapılmasınıkabul edip
etmeyeceğinizi lütfen bildiriniz.

10.6. Siparişin Reddi
Bazı zamanlarda çeşitli nedenlerden dolayı, ithalatçı firmanın verdiği siparişler reddedilebilir.
Örnek 1: Aşağıdaki mektup örneğinde, ihracatçı firma üretiminin tümünü başka
ithalatçıfirmalara sattığından dolayı, siparişi reddettiğini açıklamaktadır:
Dear .......
We have received your order for shipment dated (tarih). Unfortunately, we are
not in a position to deliver your order since our entire production is sold out for
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the next (....) months.
We very much regret not being able to meet your order, but will be in touch with
you as soon as our stocks are available.
Yours sincerely
(imza)
Sayın ........
Sevkiyat talebinizi içeren (….) tarihli siparişinizi aldık.
Maalesef şu anda siparişinizi teslim edebilecek durumda değiliz, çünkü önümüzdeki (......) ay
için üretim stokumuzun tamamı satılmıştır. Siparişinizi karşılayamamaktan ötürü üzgünüz
ancak, stoklar müsait olduğunda sizinle temasa geçeceğiz.
Saygılarımızla
(imza)
Örnek 2: İthalatçı firmanın istediği fiyatlardaki indirim oranı, firmanıza uygun olmayabilir
Dear ...........
Thank you for your order, No ...., which we received today. Unfortunately, we do not feel that
we can offer the trade discounts which you have asked for, viz. 35 percent as we only allow a
25 percent trade discount to all our customers regardless of the quantity they buy.
Our prices are extremely competitive and it would not be worthwhile supplying on the
allowance you have asked for. Therefore, in this instance, I regret that we have to turn down
your order.
Yours sincerely
(imza)
Sayın ........
Bugün aldığımız, … no.lu siparişiniz için teşekkür ederiz. Ancak, %35 oranında talep ettiğiniz
indirimi ne yazık ki size sunamayacağız; çünkü tüm müşterilerimize, satın aldıkları miktar ne
olursa olsun, ancak %25 oranında indirim uygulayabiliyoruz. Fiyatlarımız ciddi ölçüde
rekabetçidir, bu nedenle istediğiniz ölçüde bir indirim yapmak mümkün değildir. Bu durumda
siparişinizi geri çevirmek zorunda olduğumuz için üzgünüz.
Saygılarımızla
(imza)
Siparişin reddedilmesi için başka nedenler de olabilir. Çeşitli durumlarda yazılabilecek
örnekcümleler aşağıda verilmiştir
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Stoklar tükendiği için red:
1) We are sorry to say that we are completely out of stock of this item and it will be at leastsix
weeks before we get our next delivery , bu please contact us then.
1) Bu ürünün tamamının stoklarımızda tükendiğini ve bir sonraki teslimatı en az altı haftasonra
alabileceğimizi bildiririz. Lütfen belirtilen zamanda bizimle temas kurunuz.
Uygun olmayan koşullar:
1) Delivery could not possibly be promised within the time given in your letter.
1) Teslimat, mektubunuzda belirtilen zaman dilimi içinde gerçekleştirilemeyecektir.
2) It would be uneconomical for us to offer our products at the discounts you suggest as wework
on a fast turnover and low profit margins.
2) Hızlı bir ciro ve düşük kar marjlarıyla çalıştığımızdan ürünlerimizi talep ettiğiniz orandabir
indirimle sunmak bizim için hesaplı olmayacaktır.
3) Our company relies on quick sales, low profits, and a fast turnover, and therefore wecannot
offer long term credit facilities.
3) Firmamız hızlı satış, düşük kar ve hızlı bir ciro ile çalışmaktadır, bu nedenle uzun vadelikredi
imkanı sunamamaktayız.
Sipariş miktarının çok fazla olması:
1) We are a small firm and could not possibly handle an order for 20.000 units.
1) Küçük bir firma olduğumuzdan 20.000 kalemden fazla siparişi karşılamamız
mümkündeğildir.
2) Our factory does not have facilities to turn out 30.000 units a week.
2) Firmamız haftada 30.000 kalem üretecek tesislere sahip değildir.
Sipariş miktarının çok az olması:
1) The shirts we manufacture are sold in one colour and by the dozen. We never sellindividual
garments.
1) Ürettiğimiz gömlekler tek renkli ve düzineler halinde satılmaktadır. Tek başına
gömleksatılmamaktadır.
2) Our factory only sells material by 30-metre rolls which cannot be cut up.
2) Fabrikamız ürünlerini sadece kesilemeyen 30 metrelik rulolar halinde satmaktadır.
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10.7. Sipariş Yerine Getirilirken Yapılan Yazışmalar
10.7.1. Üretimin Başladığını Bildirme
Dear .......
With reference to your order dated (tarih) for the shipment of (ürünün ismi) we wish to inform
you that the goods you ordered are in production and will be ready for shipment by (tarih).
Yours sincerely
(imza)
Sayın ......
..... tarihli …. (ürün ismi) gönderilmesine ilişkin siparişlerinizle ilgili olarak, sipariş verdiğiniz
malların şu anda üretilmekte olduğunu ve ..... tarihine kadar gönderilmeye hazır olacağını size
bildirmek isteriz.
Saygılarımızla
(imza)

10.7.2. Sevkiyatın Bildirilmesi
Dear ......
We wish to inform you that your order No ... dated ...... was shipped today.
The goods were shipped by truck through … (şirket ismi) at … (fiyat) fob. We hope you will
find this shipment satisfactory and we look forward to receiving your additional orders.
Yours sincerely
(imza)
Sayın .....
..... tarihinde ...... no ile sipariş edilen mallar bugün sevkedilmiştir.
Mallar (şirket ismi) aracılığıyla, TIR’la (fiyat)’a fob olarak sevkedilmiştir.
Bu sevkiyattan memnun kalacağınızı umar, başka siparişlerinizi de bekleriz.
Saygılarımızla
(imza)

10.7.3. Faturalama
Dear ….....
Your order was shipped today.
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Enclosed you will find the invoice of the complete shipment.
We would be very pleased to be of service to you again.
Yours sincerely
(imza)
Sayın …...
Siparişiniz bugün gönderilmiştir.
Sevkiyatın tümüne ait fatura ilişiktedir.
Size tekrar hizmet edebilmekten çok memnun kalacağız.
Saygılarımızla
(imza)

Faturalama ile ilgili kullanılabilecek cümleler
1)On …. We forwarded to you …. Of our item No ….. at a price of …….. each. The totalamount
will come to …… less a quantity discount of ….. %.
1)…… tarihinde size ….. no’lu malımızdan, tanesi …. Olmak üzere ….. adet
yollamışbulunuyoruz. Toplam tutarı, %.... indirim uygulandıktan sonra ….. olmaktadır.
2) The amount billed out for our latest delivery adds up to…. The requested special discountis
already included in this amount.
2) Faturalandırılan son teslimatımız ….. tutmaktadır. İstemiş olduğunuz özel indirim buhesaba
dahil edilmiştir.
3) The amount due for our delivery on …. İs ……
3) ….. tarihli teslimatımız için ödenmesi gereken miktar …..’dır.
Faturayla beraber yazılabilecek cümleler:
1)While making out our invoice, we already took into consideration a discount for quantity(cash
payment).
1)Faturamızı düzenlerken sipariş toptan olduğu (ödeme peşin yapıldığı) için gerekli
indirimiyapmış bulunuyoruz.
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2) We wish to adivise you that our prices on the invoice are f.o.b. factory.
2) Faturadaki fiyatların fabrika teslim fiyatları olduğunu bilmenizi rica ederiz.
3) We would like to inform you that this is the last time that the prices were chargedaccording
to our price list dated ….
3) Size ….. tarihli fiyat listemizdeki fiyatlarımızı son defa uyguladığımızı bildirmek istiyoruz.
4) May we once more remind you of our conditions of payment.
4) Ödeme koşullarımızı bir kez daha size hatırlatmak istiyoruz.
Ödemenin Gecikmesi
Dear …...
Pursuant to your order dated (tarih), your goods were shipped on (tarih). According to the terms
agreed, payment should have been made (gün sayısı) … . days after receipt of the shipment.
However, we have not received the payment yet.
We, therefore, urgently request that you forward the sum of (ihracat bedeli döviz
tutarı) ……. . We await confirmation of payment.
Yours sincerely
(imza)
Sayın …...
(…..) tarihli siparişinizle ilgili mallar (…..) tarihinde sevkedilmiş bulunmaktadır. Şartlarımıza
göre, ödemenin sevkiyatın yapılmasından ….. gün sonra yapılması gerekiyordu, ancak henüz
tarafımıza herhangi bir ödeme ulaşmamıştır. Bu nedenle, acilen …..... tutarındaki ödemeyi
göndermenizi rica ediyoruz. Ödemeye ilişkin teyidinizi bekliyoruz.
Saygılarımızla
(imza)
Ödemenin Alındığını Teyit Etme
İthalatçı firmanın size yaptığı ödemeyi bir mektupla teyit etmek istiyorsanız ya da karşıtarafın
böyle

bir

talebi

varsa,

yazılacak

mektupta

aşağıda

yer

alan

örnek

cümle

kalıplarındanyararlanılabilinir
1) We confirm the receipt of your remittance of … .. Thank you.
1) ….. tarihli havalenizin alındığını teşekkürlerimizle teyit ederiz.
2) We thank you 249ort he prompt payment of our invoice dated ….
2) …. tarihli faturamızın derhal ödenmesinden dolayı teşekkür ederiz.
3) After your remittance of ….., the balance of your account is now …. (amount, currency).
3) …. tarihli havalenizden sonraki hesap bakiyeniz …... (meblağ, döviz cinsi) dır.
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4) After today’s receipt of your remittance, your account with us has been settled.
4) Havalenizin bugün alınmasıyla, bizimle olan hesabınız kapanmıştır/sıfırlanmıştır.
Reklam Verme
(Reklam Ajansı veya Dergiye)
İsim ve adresi
Dear Sirs
(Şirket ismi) company manufactures (ürün ismi) and is interested in expanding
trade with importers in (ülke ismi).
As a large number of traders that deal in (ürünün ismi) subscribe to (dergi ismi),
we are also interested in advertising in this magazine. We should be grateful,
therefore, if you could send us the necessary forms and information on prices for
advertising space. Thanking you in advance for your co-operation, we remain.
Yours faithfully
(imza)
(Reklam Ajansı veya Dergiye)
İsim ve adresi
Sayın …....
(Şirket ismi) şirketi (ürün ismi) üretmekte ve (ülke ismi)’deki ithalatçılarla ticareti geliştirmek
istemektedir. (Ürün ismi) ile uğraşan çok sayıdaki ithalatçı (dergi ismi) dergisine abone
olduğundan biz de bu dergiye reklam vermek istemekteyiz. Dolayısıyla, bize gerekli formlarla
birlikte reklam alanlarının fiyatları hakkında bilgi verirseniz müteşekkir kalırız.
İşbirliğinizden dolayı şimdiden teşekkür ederiz.
Saygılarımızla
(imza)
Uluslararası Ticaret Fuarlarına Katılma İsteği
(Katılmak İstenen Fuar
Fuar İdaresinin isim ve adresi)
Dear Sirs
As a producer and exporter of (ürün ismi), our company is interested in participacing in the
(fuarın adı) on (tarih). We should be grateful if you would provide us the necessary forms 250
or the250 purpose and any information you may 250or the250 participants. We would also be
interested in receiving information on any governmental or private financial assistance
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programmes that may exist to help participants from developing countries. Thanking you in
advance for your interest.
Yours faithfully
(imza)
(Katılmak İstenen Fuar
Fuar İdaresinin isim ve adresi)
Sayın Baylar
(ürün ismi) üreticisi ve ihracatçısı olan firmamız, (tarih) tarihinde düzenlenecek olan (fuar ismi)
Fuarı’na katılmayı düşünmektedir. Bu nedenle, gerekli formları ve katılımcılar için gerekli
bilgileri bize temin ederseniz müteşekkir kalırız. Ayrıca, gelişmekte olan ülkelerin
katılımcılarına sağlanan kamu veya özel mali yardım programları hakkında bilgi almayı da
istemekteyiz. İlginize şimdiden teşekkür ederiz.
Saygılarımızla
(imza)
Uluslararası Kuruluşlardan Bilgi Talebinde Bulunma
(Kuruluşun Adresi)
Dear Sirs
(Şirket ismi) company produces (ürün ismi) and is interested in expanding its exports of these
items. The enclosed brochure will provide you with an indication of the type of our products.
We should be grateful if you would send us information on the (ülke ismi) market for these
products, together with a list of importers and any studies available on the subject.
Thanking you in advance for your assistance, we remain.
Yours faithfully
(imza)
(Kuruluşun Adresi)
Sayın Baylar
(Şirket ismi) Şirketi (ürün ismi) üretmekte ve bu ürünlerin ihracatını geliştirmeyi
istemektedir. Ekteki broşür size ürünlerimiz hakkında fikir verecektir. Bize bu ürünler için
(Ülke ismi) piyasası hakkında bilgi, ithalatçı listesi ve konu hakkındaki mevcut çalışmaları
gönderirseniz müteşekkir kalırız. Yardımınız için şimdiden teşekkür ederiz.
Saygılarımla
(İmza)
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Firma Profili
Name of the company : ….........................................
Address : ….........................................
Zip Code/City : ….........................................
Tel : ….............……………………
Fax : ….............……………………
Tlx : ….............……………………
WHO WE ARE
Brief story of the foundation: (including date of establishment, export experience, etc.)
Responsible for export: Name: Title:
Legal Status: (Private, governmental, non-profit, co-operative,
limited liability, etc.)
Bank references:
Value of assets:
Number of employees: Administration:
Production:
Total:
Size of factories, production and/or warehouse facilities:
Equipment: (list of exact models)
Representatives abroad: (names and addresses)
WHAT WE DO
Exporter
Manufacturer
Agent
Others
OUR FUTURE
Expansion Plans: (Investments, enlargement projects, including government or other credits for
expansion, etc.)
Firma Adı : …..........................................
Adres : …..........................................
Posta Kodu/Şehir : …..........................................
Tel : …...............…………………..
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Fax : …...............…………………..
Tlx : …...............…………………..
KİMLİĞİMİZ
Kuruluşun kısa tarihçesi: (Kuruluş tarihi, ihracat tecrübesi vb.)
İhracat sorumlusu: İsim: Görevi:
Yasal Statüsü : (özel, kamu, kar amaçlı olmayan, kooperatif, sınırlı sorumluluk vs.)
Banka referansı:
Varlıkların değeri :
İş yerinde çalışanların sayısı : İdare :
Üretim :
Toplam :
Fabrikanın büyüklüğü, üretim ve/ veya depolama olanakları:
Teçhizat: (Tam modellerin listesi)
Yurtdışındaki temsilcilikler: (isim ve adresler)
YAPTIĞIMIZ İŞ
İhracatçı
İmalatçı
Acenta
Diğerleri
GELECEĞİMİZ
Büyüme planları:
(Yatırımlar, tevsi projeleri, büyüme için planlanan kamu kredileri ve diğer krediler vs.)
Çeşitli Değişikliklerden Haberdar Etme
Ticaret Ünvanı Değişikliği
Dear ………..
As our new letterhead indicates, we have recently changed the name of our
business from [Old Name] to [New Name].
There has been no change in management and we will be providing the same products and fine
service on which we have built our reputation in the industry. We would appreciate it if you
would bring this announcement to the attention of your accounts payable department and direct
them accordingly. Thank you for being one of our valued customers. We appreciate your
cooperation in this matter.
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Yours sincerely
(İmza)
Sayın ……..
Yeni antetli kağıdımızda görüldüğü üzere, şirketimizin ismini (eski isim)’den (yeni isim) ‘e
değiştirmiş bulunmaktayız.
Yönetimde bir değişiklik yapmamakla beraber, bu sektörde saygınlık kazanmamızı sağlayan
aynı ürün ve hizmetleri sunuyor olacağız. Muhasebe departmanınızı bu değişiklikten haberdar
eder ve personeli bu duruma göre yönlendirirseniz müteşekkir oluruz. Değerli
müşterilerimizden biri olduğunuz için teşekkür eder, işbirliğiniz için minnetlerimizi sunarız.
Saygılarımızla
(İmza)

Fiyatta Değişiklik
Kimi zaman çeşitli durumlardan dolayı ürünlerinizin fiyatlarında değişiklik yapabilirsiniz. Bu
durumu müşterilerine duyurmanızda fayda vardır. Aşağıdaki mektup örneğinde, ihracatçıfirma
bir fiyat artışına gitmiş ve bu durumu müşterisine açıklamaktadır.
Dear …….
Due to the increase in raw material costs, we must unfortunately increase the cost
of our merchandise to you. We have avoided raising our prices for as long as possible, but we
can no longer prolong the inevitable. We have enclosed our new price list for your review
which goes into effect on [Date]. Any orders placed between now and [Date Of Increase] will
be [honoredIhonoured] at the lower prices. We wish to thank you for your valued account and
know that you will understand the necessity for theprice increase.
Yours sincerely
(imza)
Sayın ……..
Hammadde fiyatlarındaki artıştan dolayı ürünlerimizin fiyatını ne yazık ki artırmak zorundayız.
Fiyatlarımızı arttırmaktan mümkün olduğunca kaçındık, ancak artık bu
kaçınılmaz durumu sürdüremeyeceğiz. ….. tarihinden itibaren geçerli olacak yeni fiyat
listemizi gözden geçirmeniz için ekte sunuyoruz. (Fiyat artış tarihi)’ne kadar yapacağınız
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siparişler eski fiyatlar üzerinden değerlendirilecektir. Değer verdiğimiz ticari hesabınız için
teşekkür ediyor, bu fiyat artışının gerekliliğini anlayacağınızı biliyoruz.
Saygılarımızla
(imza)
Özür Mektupları
Dış ticaret işlemleri sırasında çeşitli nedenlerden dolayı aksaklıklar yaşandığında,
budurumlardan duyulan üzüntü ve şikayetlerin dile getirilmesi ve buna cevaben karşı
tarafınsunduğu özürler ve gerekçeler de yazışmalar yoluyla olabilir. Örneğin ürününüzün
ihracatısırasında, teslimatta bir gecikme yaşanmış veya ambalajlama ithalatçının istediği
şekildeyapılmamış olabilir. Veya ürünler kırılmış/bozulmuş/hasar görmüş şekilde ulaşmış
olabilir.Buna benzer durumlarda, karşı taraf size bir şikayette bulunabilir. Bu şikayetler
mutlakadikkate alınmalı ve cevaplanmalıdır. Söz konusu aksaklıkla ilgili sizin herhangi bir
suçunuzolmasa dahi, mektup yazarken agresif ve kırıcı olmamaya dikkat edilmeli, olumlu
birçerçevede, uzlaşmacı ve açıklamacı bir bakış açısıyla cevap verilmelidir.
Teslimattaki Gecikme
Çeşitli nedenlerden dolayı ithalatçı firmayla önceden kararlaştırılan teslimat tarihine
siparişyetişmeyebilir. Karşı taraftan henüz bir şikayet gelmemiş olsa dahi, bu durumu karşı
tarafagerekçeleri ile birlikte açıklamakta fayda vardır. Aşağıda bu konu ile ilgili örnek
cümlelerverilmiştir
1) We offer our apologies for the delay in delivery.
1) Teslimattaki gecikme dolayısıyla özür diliyoruz.
2) Please accept our apologies for the delay.
2) Lütfen bu gecikme için özürlerimizi kabul ediniz.
3) An oversight in the schedule of our production department resulted in our delayed shipping
of your order.
3) Üretim departmanımızın programındaki bir dikkatsizlik siparişinizi gecikmeli olarak
sevketmemize neden olmuştur.
4) The delay in delivery was caused by incorrect planning in our order department. We would
like to assure you that in the future your orders will receive preferred attention.
4) Teslimattaki gecikmeye sipariş departmanımızdaki yanlış planlama neden olmuştur.
Siparişlerinizin ileride özel bir dikkatle ele alınacağına sizi temin etmek isteriz.
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5) Our export department is so overburdened with work at the moment that we are unable toship
your order dated …. Within the agreed period.
5) İhracat departmanımız şu anda aşırı bir iş yükü altında olduğundan ….. tarihli
siparişinizikararlaştırılan süre içerisinde sevk etmemiz mümkün değildir.
6) Please excuse our delay in delivery. We ourselves were let down by one of our suppliers.
6) Teslimatta geciktiğimiz için bizi bağışlayınız. Bu duruma düşmemizin nedeni,
tedarikçilerimizden birinin sözünü yerine getirmemesidir.
7) Please accept our apologies for thedelay.
7) Lütfen bu gecikme için özürlerimizi kabul ediniz.
Örneğin, ithalatçının eksik teslimatla ilgili bir şikayetine karşılık sizin tamamiyle
haklıolduğunuz bir durum söz konusu ise, bunu açıkça ve olumlu bir tavır içinde belirtmelisiniz.
1)You ordered … items and we delivered them, therefore your complaint about an
incompletedelivery of the ordered amount is not in order.
1)Sipariş ettiğiniz ….. kalem malı teslim etmiş bulunuyoruz. Bu nedenle, eksik
teslimatyapıldığına ilişkin şikayetiniz yersizdir.
2) Because your last order was delivered correctly we would like to ask you to recheck our
shipment carefully.
2) Son siparişinizle ilgili teslimat eksiksiz yapıldığı için sevkiyatımızı dikkatli bir şekildetekrar
gözden geçirmenizi rica ederiz.
3) In the course of the next few days, our represantative, Mr …...., will pass to check
yourcomplaint about an incomplete delivery.
3) Önümüzdeki birkaç gün içerisinde temsilcimiz Bay …. sizi ziyaret edip eksik teslimatlailgili
şikayetinizi inceleyecektir.
4) Only after thorough examination can we recognize your claim of an incomplete delivery.
4) Teslimatta eksiklik bulunduğuna ilişkin şikayetinizi ancak sıkı bir inceleme sonunda
kabuledebiliriz.
Kalite
İthalatçı, yolladığınız malların kalitesinin düşüklüğünden şikayet etmişse ve siz de
ithalatçınınhaklı olduğunu düşünüyorsanız, konuyla ilgili bir özür mektubu yazılmalıdır
1)By error, we supplied you with goods of a lower quality. Please send us the low qualityarticles
back.
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1)Size yanlışlıkla düşük kalitede mal gönderilmiştir. Düşük kalitedeki bu malları lütfen
gerigönderiniz.
2) Please excuse the poor quality of article ….. We will take this into account when invoicing
you.
2) ….’in düşük kaliteli olmasından dolayı özür dileriz. Bunu, fatura ederken göz
önündetutacağız.
3) Please excuse our error in the quality of your last order. We are prepared to allow you
adiscount of …. % for the low quality items.
3)

Son

siparişinizin

kalitesiyle

ilgili

yaptığımız

yanlışlıktan

dolayı

lütfen

bizi

bağışlayınız.Düşük kaliteli mallar için size % …..’lik bir indirim yapmaya hazırız.
Ancak, kaliteyle ilgili şikayetin yersiz olduğunu ve bu konuda firmanızın haklı
olduğunudüşünüyosanız, bunu mektubunuzda kibar bir şekilde belirtebilirsiniz:
1) We sent you exactly the quality ordered.
1) Size tam sipariş ettiğiniz kalitede mal gönderdik.
2) The goods meet the quality you ordered.
2) Söz konusu mallar sipariş verdiğiniz kaliteye uymaktadır.
3) The quality of the goods sent to you corresponds precisely to that of the samples delivered
on …..... of this year.
3) Size yollanan malların kalitesi bu yılın …..’inde teslimatı yapılan numunelerin
kalitesinetamamen uymaktadır.
4) In your order dated … you did not mention quality. Your complaint is therefore unfounded.
4)

….....

tarihli

siparişinizde

istediğiniz

kaliteyi

belirtmemiştiniz.

Bu

nedenle

şikayetinizyersizdir.
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Bu Bölümde Ne Öğrendik Özeti
Bu bölümde kalıp olarak kullanılan iş mektupları öğrenilmiştir.
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Bölüm Soruları
10.1. For my services I kindly request the following payment…
Yukarıdaki boşluğu doğru şekilde tamamlayan seçenek aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a.Friday
b.January
c.Cancel order
d.Five hundred usd
e.Confirm order
10.2. Fiyatlarımıza ambalajlama, sigorta ve navlun dahildir.
Yukarıdaki ifadenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a.Our prices are indicated
b.We produce only products of the highest quality
c.Our prices include packing, insurance and freight
d.The irrevocable letter of credit
e.Our prices include packing, insurance and tax
10.3. Sandıklar Yukarıdaki kelimenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a.Bales
b.Barrels
c.Crates
d.Cartons
e.Containers

10.4. Ambalajlama giderleri fiyata dahildir
Yukarıdaki kelimenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden
hangisidir?
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a.Packing charges are included in the price
b.Packing charges will be invoiced
c.Our packing is well suited
d.We always pay careful attention to packing
e.We can deliver the goods right away
10.5. Demand Draft
Yukarıdaki ifadenin Türkçe karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a.Sağlık Sigorta Poliçesi
b.Nakliyat Sigortası Poliçesi
c.Görüldüğünde Ödenecek Poliçe
d.Kaza Sigortası Poliçesi
e.Ödenmeyecek Poliçe
10.6. We thank you for your inquiry and are sending you the desired offer.
Yukarıdaki ifadenin Türkçe karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a. Yakın zamanda sizinle çalışmayı ümit ediyoruz
b.Tarihli bilgi isteyen mektubunuza cevap olarak aşağıdaki fiyatları veriyoruz
c. Bilgi isteyen mektubunuza teşekkür ediyor, istemiş olduğunuz teklifinizi yolluyoruz
d. Bu işte en düşük kar payı ile çalıştığımız için fiyatlarımız böylesine düşüktür
e. Artan üretim maliyetlerine karşın fiyatlarımız sabit kalmıştır

10.7. We are sending you our most favourable offer and look forward to doing business with you
soon.
Yukarıdaki ifadenin Türkçe karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a. Artan üretim maliyetlerine karşın fiyatlarımız sabit kalmıştır
b.Tarihli bilgi isteyen mektubunuza cevap olarak aşağıdaki fiyatları veriyoruz
c. Bilgi isteyen mektubunuza teşekkür ediyor, istemiş olduğunuz teklifinizi yolluyoruz
d. Bu işte en düşük kar payı ile çalıştığımız için fiyatlarımız böylesine düşüktür
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e. Size en uygun teklifimizi yolluyor ve yakın zamanda sizinle çalışmayı ümit ediyoruz

10.8. We would like to make the following offer.
Yukarıdaki ifadenin Türkçe karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a. Size aşağıdaki teklifi yapmak istiyoruz
b.Tarihli bilgi isteyen mektubunuza cevap olarak aşağıdaki fiyatları veriyoruz
c. Bu size verebileceğimiz en iyi tekliftir
d. Fiyatlarımızın tümü ilişikteki fiyat listesinde belirtilmiştir
e. Artan üretim maliyetlerine karşın fiyatlarımız sabit kalmıştır
10.9. Our prices are all quoted in the enclosed price list.
Yukarıdaki ifadenin Türkçe karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a. Artan üretim maliyetlerine karşın fiyatlarımız sabit kalmıştır
b.Tarihli bilgi isteyen mektubunuza cevap olarak aşağıdaki fiyatları veriyoruz
c. İstemiş olduğunuz teklifinizi yolluyoruz
d. Fiyatlarımızın tümü ilişikteki fiyat listesinde belirtilmiştir
e. Size aşağıdaki teklifi yapmak istiyoruz

10.10. This is the best offer we can make you.
Yukarıdaki ifadenin Türkçe karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a. Size aşağıdaki teklifi yapmak istiyoruz
b. Bu size verebileceğimiz en iyi tekliftir
c. İstemiş olduğunuz teklifinizi yolluyoruz
d. Fiyatlarımız böylesine düşüktür
e. Artan üretim maliyetlerine karşın fiyatlarımız sabit kalmıştır

11.DİL FARKLILIKLARI
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Bu Bölümde Neler Öğreneceğiz?
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Essential Werbs, Sentences with New Words and Expressions konuları işlenecek örnekler
çözülecektir.

Bölüm Hakkında İlgi Oluşturan Sorular
263

1.Essential Words nedir?
2.Expressions ne demektir?

Bölümde Hedeflenen Kazanımlar ve Kazanım Yöntemleri
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Konu

Kazanım

Kazanımın nasıl elde edileceği
veya geliştirileceği

Essential Werbs, Sentences
with New Words and
Expressions

Essential Werbs, Sentences with
New Words and Expressions
cümle içinde kullanımı
öğrenilecektir.

Metinler ve örnek cümleler ile
konuların daha kolay anlaşılması
sağlanacaktır.

Anahtar Kavramlar
265

Essential Werbs, Expressions

Kısaltmalar
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A.W.O.L. (Absent Without Leave)
A.F.A.I.K. (As Far As I Know)
UNESCO ( the United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization)
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Giriş
Yurt dışı iş bağlantılarında kullanılan İngilizce ifadeleri anlamak sohbetin gidişatını
etkilemektedir.
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11.1.Essential Werbs
acronym an abbreviation consisting of a set of initials pronounced as a single word, as with
UNESCO, the United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization.
advertising used in advertisements or marketing jargon.
baby talk used by infants or children or, more typically, by adults when talking to infants or
children.
black typically used by or originated by African Americans.
blend made up of sounds from two other words, such as smoke + fog = smog.
catchphrase an expression that is meant to catch attention because of its cleverness or aptness.
collegiate typically heard on college campuses.
combining form a sense of a word used only in combination with another word, as with bug
in camera bug.
deliberate spoonerism a deliberate interchanging of initial consonants in a pair of words, such
as queer old dean for dear old queen.
euphemistic relatively refined and having no negative connotations.
eye-dialect a type of respelling of a word so that it appears to have been spoken with a regional
accent, as with sez for says.
folksy in the manner of country people; rustic and quaint.
function code an indication of the grammatical or syntactic potential of a particular sense of an
expression.
initialism an abbreviation consisting of the initial letters of the words being shortened. The
letters are pronounced one by one, as with IBM.
jargon the specialized terminology of an occupation; shoptalk.
journalistic as used in popular journalism—newspapers and magazines.
juvenile as might be said by a child.
onomatopoetic having to do with a word with a sound suggesting the meaning of the word, as
with vroom, the sound of an engine.
play on referring to wordplay that is based on a particular expression. For instance, eagle freak
is a play on eco freak.
prohibition indicates an expression that came into use during the prohibition of alcohol in the
United States during the 1920s and early 1930s.
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securities market(s) having to do with the stock markets, the bond markets, or the sale of other
financial instruments.
See also Find additional or related information at the entry indicated.
standard English widely known English, not usually considered slang or colloquial.
streets originating in the streets of urban America.
taboo indicates an expression that is regarded as out of place in public use.
term of address an expression that can be used to address someone directly.
underworld from criminal speech or law enforcement.
verbal weapon an expression that is typically used to insult or malign someone.
Western speech typical of Western movies or other stereotypes of the Old West.

11.2.Sentences with New Words
A-1 and A number 1 mod. of the highest rating. _ This steak is really A-1! _ I would like to get
an A number 1 secretary for a change.
abbreviated piece of nothing n. an insignificant person or thing. _ Tell that abbreviated piece
of nothing to get his tail over here, but fast. _ Why don’t you drive your abbreviated piece of
nothing over to the service station and have a new muff ler put on?
abe n. a five-dollar bill. (From the Picture of Abraham Lincoln on the bill.) _ She tipped him
an abe for his help. _ This wine cost three abes. It had better be good.
able to cut something tv. able to manage or execute something. (Often negative.)
_Do you think you’re able to cut it? He’s just not able to cut it.
(a)bout it mod. ready; knowledgeable; cool. (Streets.) _Sam is smart. He’s really about it.
abs n. the abdominal muscles. (Bodybuilding.) _ Look at the abs on that guy. Like a crossword
puzzle. _I do sit-ups to harden my abs.
abso-bloody-lutely mod. absolutely; emphatically. _ We are absobloodylutely sick to death of your wishywashy attitude.
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absotively (posilutely) mod. absolutely; decidedly. _ I will be there at ten, absotively posilutely.
_ I am absotively exhausted!
accidentally-on-purpose mod. deliberate, but meant to look like an accident. _ Then I
accidentally-on-purpose spilled water on him. _ I knew it was done accidentally- on-purpose.
That kind of thing doesn’t just happen.
ace 1. mod. [of persons] best; top-rated. _ She is an ace reporter with the newspaper. _ Frank
is an ace swimmer. 2. n. One dollar. _ Give me an ace. I have to get some telephone change. _
It only costs an ace. Buy two. 3. tv. to pass a test easily, with an A grade. _
Man, I really aced that test. _ I knew I wouldn’t ace it, but I never thought I’d f lunk it! 4. n. <a
nickname for a foolish and ineffectual person.> (Sarcastic. Usually a term of address.) _ Hey,
ace, hand me that monkey wrench—if you know what one is. _ Look, ace, you can’t expect to
fix an engine without getting dirty.5. tv. to surpass someone or something; to beat someone or
something; to ace someone out. _ The Japanese firm aced the Americans by getting the device
onto the shelves first. _ Fred aced Tom in the contest for the best beard.
aced 1. mod. outmaneuvered; outscored. _ Rebecca really got aced in the track meet. _ “You
are aced, sucker!” shouted Rebecca as she passed Martha in the 100-yard sprint. 2. mod.
alcohol intoxicated. _ 2 How can anybody be so aced on three beers? _ I’ve never seen anybody
that aced in my life.
ace in the hole n. something important held in reserve. _ The twenty-dollar bill I keep in my
shoe is my ace in the hole. _ Mary’s beautiful singing voice was her ace in the hole in case
everything else failed.
ace in(to something) in. to happen onto something good; to manage to get into something. _ I
hope I can ace into the afternoon physics class. _ I don’t know how I aced in. I guess I was just
lucky.
ace out in. to be fortunate or lucky. _ I really aced out on that test in English.
ace someone out tv. to maneuver someone out; to win out over someone. (See also aced; ace.)
_ I plan to ace you out in the first lap. T Martha aced out Rebecca to win the first place trophy.
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acid test n. a very thorough test. (From a test for determining true gold using acid.) _ We put
your invention through the acid test, and—I am extremely sorry to tell you—it failed miserably.
_ I’ll take this home to my kids and let them give it the acid test. If it survives them, it’s a winner.
action 1. n. excitement; activity in general; whatever is happening. _ This place is dull. I want
some action. _ How do I find out where the action is in this town?2. n. winnings or the booty.
(See also piece (of the action).) _ I did my share of the work, and I want my share of the action.
_ Just what did you do to earn any of the action3. n. illegal activity; commerce in drugs; acts
of crime. (Underworld.) _ You want a fast buck, you get in on that action over on Fourth Street.
_ Things have been a little slow here, but there’s some action on the East Coast.
activated mod. tipsy; alcohol intoxicated. _ All four of them went out and got a little activated.
_ Will this stuff get me seriously activated?
addict n. someone showing a strong preference for something or someone. (A combining form
not related to drug addiction.) _ Sam is a real opera addict. He just loves the stuff. _ My uncle
is a mystery addict.
adios muchachos tv. the end; good-bye everyone. (Spanish.) _ If you step out in front of a car
like that again, it’s adios muchachos. _ I’ve got a gun aimed at your navel. If you move so much
as one muscle, you can just say adios muchachos.
adobe dollar n. a Mexican peso. _ How many of these adobe dollars does it take to buy a can
of pop here? _ One greenback will get you about 2,400 adobe dollars these days.
AFAIK phr. as far as I know. (Acronym. Computers and the Internet.) _ Everything is ok with
the server, AFAIK.
African golf ball and African grape a watermelon. (Streets. Alludes to an early stereotype of
African-Americans being very fond of watermelon.) _Gimme a big slice of that African golf
ball. _ When he said we were having African grapes for dessert, I thought he meant sherbet.
Afro and fro n. a hairdo, sometimes worn by American blacks, where the hair appears to be a
large puffy ball. _ Man, I thought Afros went out in the sixties! _ Where’s you get that fat fro?
ag and aggro mod. aggravated = irritated: annoyed. _ Hey, man. Don’t get yourself so aggro!
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aggie 1. mod. agricultural. _ Shespent a year at some aggie college, but didn’t like it. _ Her
aggie interests faded fast.2. n. a student of an agricultural (college) training program.
(Specifically, aggie Texas A&M.) _More and more aggies are going back for their MBAs. _
What kind of a job can an aggie get these days?3. n. an agricultural futures contract. (Securities
markets. Usually plural.) _ The March aggies are looking good right now. _ Let’s take a look
at the aggies and see how the bellies are doing.4. n. an agate marble or a glass imitation of one.
_ I found the old aggies I played with when I was a kid. _ Somebody kiped my prize aggie!
agree to disagree in. to agree to discuss something, but retain one’s opinions. _ We have
decided nothing except that we agree to disagree. _ The two political parties agreed to disagree
in 1971, and that was the last agreeable thing either one of them did.
ahead of the game mod. [being] early; having an advantage in a competitive situation; having
done more than necessary. (Especially with get or keep.) _ Without a car telephone, I find it
hard to get ahead of the game. _ If being ahead of the game is important to you and to your
business, lease a mobile telephone from us.
aim for the sky and reach for the sky; shoot for the sky in. to aspire to something; to set
one’s goals high. (See a different sense at reach for the sky.) _ Shoot for the sky, son. Don’t
settle for second best.
ain’t long enough phr. of a sum of Money that isn’t adequate. (Streets.) _ I can’t go with you.
My cash ain’t long enough. _This here bankroll ain’t long enough to get me much of anything.
air-bags n. the lungs. _ Fill those air-bags with good Colorado air!
air ball n. a basketball throw that misses everything, especially the basket. _Old Fred has
become a master with the air ball. The net will never get worn out.
air guitar n. an imaginary guitar, played along with real music. _ Dave stood near the window
while his roommate played airguitar in front of the mirror. _ Jed, who sees himself as some sort
of rock star, plays air guitar when he’s happy or sad.
airhead and airbrain n. a stupid person. (Someone with air where there should be brains.) _
What is that loony airhead doing there on the roof ? _ Some airbrain put mustard in the ketchup
squeezer.
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airheaded mod. stupid; giddy. _ You are the most airheaded twit I have ever met! _ That was
an airheaded idea if I ever heard one.
air hose n. invisible socks; no socks. _ All these kids run around campus in air hose. You’d
think they’d get blisters. _ How do you like my new air hose? One size fits all.
airish mod. [of the weather] chilly or briskly cool. _ I’m not going out without my jacket. It’s
too airish. _ It’s airish enough to freeze the brass off a bald monkey!
air kiss n. a kiss that is placed on the inside of the fingers of one’s hand then “blown” to the
recipient who is likely to be some distance away. _A mass of air kisses drifted down to the
wharf from the passengers departing on the huge Titanic. _ I want more than an air kiss! Come
and kiss me!
air one’s belly tv. to empty one’s stomach; to vomit. _ What was in that hamburger? I think
I’ve got to air my belly. _ That must have been some party. I heard you airing your belly for
most of the night, after you got home.
airy-fairy mod. insubstantial; of wishful thinking. _ Haven’t you outgrown that kind of airyfairy thinking yet? _ I don’t care to hear any more of your air-fairy ideas.
ak and ok n. October. (Securities markets: options and futures trading.) _ The ak futures are
looking worse by the hour. _ When the oks expire on Friday, we’ll start looking at the dec index.
alchy and alkie; alky 1. n. alcohol; an alcoholic beverage. _ He showed up with a week’s supply
of alkie. _ The crooks stole most of the alchy from the bar at the club. 2.n. a drunkard. _ You
see alchy after alchy all up and down Maxwell Street. _ Some alkie came in and asked for a
quarter.
alley apple 1. n. a piece of horse manure. (See also road apple.) _ The route of the parade was
littered with alley apples after about twenty minutes. _ Harry is collecting alley apples for his
garden.2. n. a brick or stone found in the rubble of the streets. _ “Drop it!” the cop called to
the kid with an alley apple in his hand. _ Kelly kicked an alley apple so that it struck a garbage
can with a crash.
all meat and no potatoes Go to all (that) meat and no potatoes.
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all-nighter 1. n. something that lasts all night, like a party or study session. _ After an allnighter studying, I couldn’t keep my eyes open for the test. _ Sam invited us to an all-nighter,
but we’re getting a little old for that kind of thing. 2. n. a place of business that is open all night.
_ We stopped at an all-nighter for a cup of coffee. _ I worked in an all-nighter for a month. I
just couldn’t keep those hours though.3. n. a person who often stays up all night. _ Fred is an
all-nighter. He’s not worth much in the mornings though. _ I’m no all-nighter. I need my beauty
sleep, for sure.
all over something mod. very fond of something. _ Jane’s really into jazz. I mean she’s all
over it! _ Dave is all over old bikes.
all right 1. interj. yes; okay. _ All right. I’ll do it.2. mod. for sure; for certain. _ He’s the one
who said it, all right. _I was there, all right. 3. mod. okay. (This is hyphenated before a nominal.
Slang when used before a nominal.) _Wally is an all-right guy. _I’m all right. _We had an allright time at your party. 4. exclam. That’s good!; Keep it up! (A general expressionof approval,
often cried out from the audience during a performance or at applause time. Usually All right!
The right is drawn out and falling in pitch.) _ After the last drumbeat, the entire audience
exploded into a roaring “All right!” _ “All right!” cried the crowd when they heard the
announcement about the pay increase.
(all) shook up mod. excited; disturbed; upset. _ She stole my heart, and I’m all shook up. _
They were pretty shook up after the accident.
all that and then some phr. Everything mentioned and even more. _ Yes, he brought all that
and then some. _ Q: Did she say all those terrible things so that everyone could hear her? A:
All that and then some.
all that jazz n. all that stuff; all that nonsense. _ I need some glue, paper, string, and all that
jazz, to make a kite. _She told me I was selfish, hateful, rude, ugly, and all that jazz.
all (that) meat and no potatoes phr. Said of a tremendously fat person. (A rude catchphrase.)
_ Look at that guy—all meat and no potatoes. _All that meat and no potatoes. She should go on
a diet.
all the way mod. with everything on it, as with a hamburger. (See also go all the way.) _I’d like
one double cheeseburger— all the way. _ Make mine all the way, too. all the way
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all the way live mod. very exciting; excellent. _ Man, this place is all the way live. _ Oh, Tiffany
is just, like, all the way live!
the almighty dollar n. the dollar viewed as a symbol of power or greed. _ You don’t care about
anything but the almighty dollar. _ The world’s economy seems to depend on an adequate
supply of the almighty dollar.
alot mod. a lot. (A misspelling that is so widely used in Internet news groups as to be considered
part of the Internet jargon.) _ I like that alot, definately alot.
alphabet soup n. initialisms and acronyms in general. _ The names of these government offices
are just alphabet soup. _ Just look at the telephone book! You can’t find anything because it’s
filled with alphabet soup.
Alpha Charlie n. a bawling out; a severe scolding. (From AC = ace-chewing.) _ The cop
stopped me and gave me a real Alpha Charlie for speeding.
ambulance chaser 1. and chaser n. A lawyer or entrepreneur who hurries to the scene of an
accident to try to get the business of any injured persons. _ The insurance companies are
cracking down on ambulance chasers. _ Two minutes after the spectacular wreck, seven
chasers with police radios showed up and began harassing the victims. 2. n. a derogatory term
for any lawyer. (Also a rude term of address.) _ That ambulance chaser is trying to charge me
for reaching his Office when I called a wrong number!
Ameche n. telephone. (Very old slang. From the name of actor Don Ameche, who starred in
the film The Story of Alexander Graham Bell, 1939.) _ Won’t somebody please answer the
Ameche?
amigo n. a friend. (Spanish. Also a term of address.) _ Hey, amigo, let’s go somewhere for a
drink.
ammo 1. n. ammunition. _ There they were, trapped in a foxhole with no ammo, enemy all over
the place. What do you think happened? _ I don’t know. They sent out for ammo, maybe? 2. n.
İnformation or evidence that can be used to support an argument or a charge. _ I want to get
some ammo on the mayor. I think he’s a crook. _ Try to keep my traffictickets a secret. The
opposition will use them as ammo in the next election.
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ammunition 1. n. toilet tissue. _ Could somebody help me? We’re out of ammunition in here!
_ The ammunition in Europe is better these days than it used to be.2. n. liquor. (See also shot.)
_ The cowboy walked in, downed a shot, and called for more ammunition. _ He’s had about all
the ammunition he can hold.
anchor-clanker n. a sailor. (Army.) _ The bar was suddenly filled with anchorclankers, and
the army guys began looking for a way out. _ How can you anchorclankers stand being cooped
up on those cans?
ancient history n. someone or something completely forgotten, especially past romances. (See
also history.) _Bob? I never think about Bob anymore. He’s ancient history. _ That business
about joining the army is ancient history.
and a half n. someone or something greater, more severe, or more intense than normal. _ This
computer problem is a mess and a half! _ She is a woman and a half!
and change phr. plus a few cents; plus a few hundredths. (Used in citing a price or other
decimal figure to indicate an additional fraction of a full unit.) _ This one only costs ten bucks
and change. _The New York Stock Exchange was up seven points and change for the third
broken record this week.
And how! exclam. I agree! _ I am really excited you are here. And how!_ BILL: I am all the
way live pleased you are here. BOB: Me, too! And how!
and stuff like that (there) n. and other things similar to what was just mentioned. _ Please
gather up all the empty bottles, the picnic things, and stuff like that there.
angel 1. n. a secret financier. _ Who was the angel for your new play? _ I was hoping for an
angel to see this project through, but all the fat-cats seem to have disappeared.2. n. a
sweetheart. (Also a term of address.) _See my angel standing over there? Isn’t he gorgeous? _
Okay, angel, let’s get in the car.3. n. a sniper hiding in a high place, such as on the roof of a
building. _ The guards looked upward, watching for angels.
angle 1. n. selfish motive; ulterior motive. _ Okay, Ted, I know you better than to think that you
are doing this out of the kindness of your heart. What’s your angle?_ I don’t have any angle. I
have reformed.2. n. slant; bias; focus. _ Let’s try to get a good angle on this news story so the
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wireservice will buy it from us. _ I think thatby studying the Maya I will be able to develop a
new angle on why they disappeared.
animal n. a male who acts like a beast in terms of manners, cleanliness, or sexual
aggressiveness. (Also a term of address.) _ You are an animal! _ Stop picking yournose, animal.
ankle 1. n. in. to walk [somewhere]. _ I have to ankle down to the drugstore. _ Why should I
ankle when I can drive? 2. in. to walk away from one’s employment; to leave. (See also walk.)
_ One more day like this, and I’m gonna ankle. _ I didn’t fire her. I told her she could
ankle if she wanted.
another peep (out of you) n. Another complaint, word, or sound from someone. (Usually in
the negative.) _ I don’t want to hear another peep out of you! _ I’ve heard enough! Not another
peep!
ante 1. n. an amount of money that must be contributed before playing certain card games such
as poker. _ What’s the ante to join this game? _ That’s a pretty high ante. Forget it! 2. n. the
charge or cost. _ What’s the ante for a used 1985 four-door? _ The ante is marked on the sticker.
anti 1. n. someone who is against someone or something. _ She’s an anti. Don’t even ask her.
_ All the antis are going to vote for it this time.2. mod. against someone or something.
(Sometimes with the force of a preposition.) _ I’m not anti the proposal, I just have some
questions. _Four are in favor, and two are anti.
antifreeze n. liquor; any legal or illegal alcohol. _ With enough antifreeze, I can stand the cold.
_ Here’s some antifreeze to stop your teeth from chattering.
antifreezed mod. alcohol intoxicated. _ Man, I feel totally antifreezed. _ He appears to be
frozen even though he’s antifreezed.
antsy mod. nervous; restless. (See also have ants in one’s pants.) _ You look a little antsy.
What’s wrong? _ Who is that antsy guy? _ She gets antsy before a test.
Anytime. interj. You are welcome.; Happy to oblige. (Sometimes said in response to Thank
you.) _ MARY: Thanks for the ride.PAUL: Anytime. Think nothing of it. _ TOM: You’ve been
a real friend, Sally. Anytime. I can’t thank you enough.SALLY: Anytime.
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A-OK mod. in the best of condition. _ I really feel A-OK.
ape n. a hoodlum or strong-arm man, especially if big and strong. (Underworld.) _ Tell your
ape to let me go! _ You take your apes and get out of here!
aped mod. alcohol intoxicated. _ I’ve never seen my brother so totally aped before. _ He comes
home aped about once a month.
ape hangers n. long steering handles on a bicycle or motorcycle. _Who is that guy riding the
bike with ape hangers? _ Aren’t ape hangers sort of dangerous?
apeshit 1. mod. excited; freaked out. (See also go apeshit over someone or something. Usually
objectionable.) _ He was really apeshit about that dame.2. mod. drunk. (Acting as strangely or
comically as an ape.) _ The guy was really apeshit.
app n. an application; a computer software application. _ Ted bought a new app forwordprocessing and he says it’s a killer. _ Ted’s killer app can run circles around your old WordSun
program.
apple 1. n. a baseball. _ Jim slammed the apple over the plate, but the ump called it a ball. _
Just when I raised my arm to throw to second, the damn apple slipped out of my hand and rolled
down my arm. Now, explain that!2. n. an Amerindian who behaves more like a European than
an Amerindian. (Like the apple, the person is red on the outside and white on the inside.
Patterned on oreo. See also banana. Rude and derogatory.) _ Stop acting like an apple all the
time! _ Sam is your typical apple. Can’t decide who he really is. 3. n. a breast
apple-polisher n. a flatterer. _Doesn’t that wimpy apple-polisher know how stupid he looks? _
Everybody at the office seems to be an apple-polisher but me.applesauce n. nonsense. _ Don’t
give me that applesauce. I know better. _ That’s just applesauce!
arb n. an arbitrageur; a market speculator. (Securities markets.) _ The arbs are at it again,
buying up companies like hot cakes. _ I wanted to be an arb, but it takes about forty million to
get in the door.
Are we away? interrog. Shall we go?; Let’s go. (Really a command to depart expressed as a
question.) _ Well, it’s late. Are we away? _ The car’s warmed up. Are we away?
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ark n. an old car. _ Why don’t you get rid of that old ark and get something that’s easier to
park? _ This ark is the most comfortable car I’ve ever had. I’ll drive it till it falls apart.
arm n. a police officer. (Underworld. See also long arm of the law.) _ What’ll you do if the
arms come in while you’re sawing the bars of your cell? _So this arm says to me, “Going to a
fire?”
armpit n. any undesirable place. (A nickname for an undesirable town or city.) _ Who wants to
spend a weekend in an armpit? _ The town should be called the armpit of the nation.
arm-twister n. someone who uses strong persuasion. _ I hate to seem like an armtwister, but I
really need your help on this project. _ My aunt works as an armtwister collecting overdue bills
for the telephone company.
arm-twisting n. powerful persuasion. _ The boss is very good at arm-twisting. _ If nice talk
won’t work, try a little armtwisting.
army brat n. a child born to a parent in the army. (Such a child will live in many different
places.) _ I was an army brat and went to seven different schools before I got out of high school.
_ We army brats tend to stick together.
(a)round the bend mod. crazy; beyond sanity. _ I think I’m going around the bend. _ She
sounds like she’s round the bend already.
artillery 1. n. guns; grenades. (Underworld.) _ Where does Frank stash the artillery? _ All the
artillery is locked in the trunk of the getaway car.2. n. flatware; cutlery. _ Who put out the
artillery? I didn’t get a fork. _ Go get your own artillery. This ain’t the Ritz.
[artist] n. a combining form meaning specialist. See also booze artist; bullshit artist; burn artist;
castor oil artist; con artist; flimflam artist; hype artist; makeout artist; off artist; (rip-)off artist;
takeoff artist.
artsy-craftsy mod. dabbling in arts and crafts; artistic. _ Wally is sort of artsycraftsy. _ Gary’s
an artsy-crafty kind of guy with lots of talent. _ The artsy-craftsy crowd held a show in the
library parking lot last Sunday.
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artsy (fartsy) mod. obviously or overly artistic. (Use caution with fart.) _ The decorations were
sort of artsy fartsy, but the overall effect was quite nice. _ Things are a little artsy fartsy in the
south dorm, but most of the residents are really nice.
As if! exclam. <an expression said when someone says something that is not true but wishes
that it were.> _ A: I’ve got a whole lot of good qualities. B: As if!
asleep at the switch mod. inattentive to duty. (Not literal.) _ Donald was asleep at the switch
when the call came in. _ He sat there reading—asleep at the switch as usual.
asphalt jungle n. the paved landscape of the city; the city viewed as a savage place. _ I don’t
look forward to spending the rest of my days in an asphalt jungle. _ I want to go back to Kansas.
I hate the asphalt jungle.
astronomical mod. extremely expensive; of any very high figure. _ The prices here are
astronomical! _ The market indexes have all reached astronomical heights for the second time.
astronomical
at a snail’s gallop Go to at a snail’s pace.
at a snail’s pace and at a snail’s gallop mod. very slowly. _ Things are moving along at a
snail’s pace here, but we’ll finish on time—have no fear. _ Poor old Wally is creeping at a
snail’s gallop because his car has a f lat tire.
ate up with someone or something mod. consumed with someone or something; intrigued by
someone or something. _ Bob is really ate up with his new girlfriend.
at loose ends mod. nervous and anxious; bored with nothing to do. _ Tom usually works puzzles
whenever he’s at loose ends. _ I’m at loose ends on weekends.
atomic wedgie n. an instance of pulling someone’s underpants up very tightly— from the
rear—so that the cloth is pulled between the victim’s buttocks; a severe wedgie or melvin. _
I’m going to sneak up behind Bob and give him an atomic wedgie.
attic n. the head, thought of as the location of one’s intellect. _ She’s just got nothing in the
attic. That’s what’s wrong with her. _ Ken has an attic full of fear and resentment he needs to
clean out before he will feel comfortable again.
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attitude-adjuster n. a police officer’s nightstick; any club. _ The officer said he would bring
order to the gathering with his attitude-adjuster. _ Andy had a black attitude-adjuster hanging
from his belt, and I wasn’t going to argue with him.
avenue tank n. a bus. _Watch out for them avenue tanks when you cross the street. the avs n.
chance; the law of averages. (Streets.) _The avs say that I ought to be dead by now. _ It looks
like the avs finally caught up with him.
away 1. mod. out (in baseball). _ Jim put the last one away, and that is three outs retiring
the side. _ There’s one away and two men left on base. 2. mod. in prison. (Underworld.) _ My
cousin is away for a year. _ The judge wanted to put him away for two years, but decided on
one instead.
awesome 1. exclam. Great!; Excellent! (Usually Awesome! Standard English, but used often
in slang.) _ You own that gorgeous hog? Awesome! _ Awesome! I’m impressed.2. mod.
impressive. _ Let me have a look at this awesome new box of yours. _ That thing is really
awesome.
AWOL mod. absent without leave; escaped from prison or from the military. (Acronym or
initialism.) _ The kid the cops picked up was AWOL. He’s had it. _ If I don’t get back to the
base, they’re going to think I’m AWOL.
Aztec two-step n. diarrhea, specifically that contracted in Mexico or South America by tourists;
Montezuma’s revenge. I was there for only two days before I was struck down with the Aztec
twostep. _ I spent a week in Cancun and never even heard of anybody with Aztec
two-step.

Bu Bölümde Ne Öğrendik Özeti
Bu bölümde güncel hayatta kullanılan İngilizce ifadeler öğrenilmiştir.
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Bölüm Soruları
11.1. Anti
Yukarıdaki ifadenin İngilizce açıklamalı karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
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a.Nervous; restless
b.Someone who is against someone or something
c.In the best of condition
d.Long steering
e.Parent in the army
11.2.Bigwig
Yukarıdaki ifadenin İngilizce açıklamalı karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a. An important person
b. A person who talks too much
c.More than enough
d. A list of the names
e. A call on the telephone
11.3. F.A.S.
Yukarıdaki ifadenin Türkçe karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a.Navlunu ödenmiş
b.Navlun tahsil edilecek
c.Rıhtımda teslim
d.Vagonda teslim
e.Gemi bordasında teslim
11.4. Addict
Yukarıdaki ifadenin İngilizce açıklamalı karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a.Everything mentioned and even more
b.To agree to discuss something, but retain one’s opinions
c.A place of business that is open all night
d.With everything on it
e.Someone showing a strong preference for something or someone

11.5.Jargon
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Yukarıdaki ifadenin İngilizce açıklamalı karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a. Typically heard on college campuses
b. Typically used by or originated by African Americans
c. The specialized terminology of an occupation
d. Find additional information
e. As might be said by a child
11.6. See also
Yukarıdaki ifadenin İngilizce açıklamalı karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a. As might be said by a child
b. Typically used by or originated by African Americans
c. The specialized terminology of an occupation
d. Find additional or related information at the entry indicated
e. Typically heard on college campuses

11.7. Ahead of the game
Yukarıdaki ifadenin İngilizce açıklamalı karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a. Something that lasts all night, like a party or study session
b. To aspire to something; to set one’s goals high
c. To happen onto something good; to manage to get into something
d. Being early; having an advantage in a competitive situation; having done more than necessary
e. To agree to discuss something, but retain one’s opinions

11.8. All over something
Yukarıdaki ifadenin İngilizce açıklamalı karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a. Very sond of something
b. Very fond of something
c. Very tond of something
d. Very bond of something
e. Very lond of something
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11.9. All that jazz
Yukarıdaki ifadenin İngilizce açıklamalı karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a. All that stuff
b. All that steff
c. All that stiff
d. All that stoff
e. All that staff

11.10. Ankle
Yukarıdaki kelimenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a.To eat
b.To fly
c.To swim
d.To sleep
e. To walk

12.DEYİMLER
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Bu Bölümde Neler Öğreneceğiz?
Telephone ile Başlayan Deyimler ve Kelimeler, Phone ile Başlayan Deyimler ve Kelimeler,
Kelimeler ve Cümleler konuları işlenecek örnekler çözülecektir.
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Bölüm Hakkında İlgi Oluşturan Sorular
1.Telephone ve phone aynı anlamda mı kullanılmaktadır.
2.Telephone ve phone ile başlayan deyimler nelerdir?
3.Hang Up ne demektir?
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Bölümde Hedeflenen Kazanımlar ve Kazanım Yöntemleri
Konu

Kazanım

Kazanımın nasıl elde edileceği
veya geliştirileceği

Telephone ve phone ile
başlayan ifadeler

Telephone ve phone ile başlayan
ifadeler öğrenilmektedir.

Metinler, tablolar ve tercümeler
ile konuların daha kolay
anlaşılması sağlanacaktır.
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Anahtar Kavramlar
Telephone order, telephone banking, phone conversation
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Kısaltmalar
B.B.L. (Be Back Later)
B.C.N.U. (Be Seing You)
B.F. (Best Friend)
B.M.O.C. (Big Man On Campus)
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Giriş
Telephone ve phone ile başlayan ifadeler günlük konuşmalarda sıklıkla kullanılmaktadır.
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12.1.Telephone ile Başlayan Deyimler ve Kelimeler
to telephone

telefon etmek

telephone

telefon

telephone box

telefon kulübesi isim

telephone cable

telefon kablosu isim

fiil
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telephone call

telephone game
telephone line
telephone number
telephone pole
telephone rates

telefon
konuşması
kulaktan
kulağa
telefon hattı
telefon
numarası

isim Telekomünikasyon

isim
isim Telekomünikasyon
isim Telekomünikasyon

telefon direği isim
(US) telefon
ücretleri

isim

(US)
telefonla
telephone stocks

alım satımı

isim

yapılan hisse
senetleri
telephone wires

telefon telleri isim
telefonla

to telephone a wire

telgraf

fiil

göndermek
telgrafı
to telephone a wire

telefonla

fiil

bildirmek
önceden
to telephone ahead

telefonla

fiil

bildirmek
telephone alphabet

telephone banking

telephone charges

telephone facilities

telefon
alfabesi
telefon
bankacılığı
telefon
ücretleri
telefon
kolaylıkları

isim

isim

Bankacılık ve
Finans

isim

isim
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bir mesajı
to telephone a message

telefonla

fiil

bildirmek
telefonla
telephone (Br , share) (US , stock

alımı satımı
yapılan hisse

isim

senetleri
telephone book

telephone booth
telephone booth
telephone call

telefon
rehberi
telefon
kabini
kulübe
telefon
çağrısı

telephone call

telefon

telephone card

telefon kartı

telephone conversation

telephone conversation

telefon
görüşmesi
telefon
konuşması

isim Telekomünikasyon
isim Telekomünikasyon

telefon
telephone digit

çevirme
numarası

telephone index

telephone link

telefon
rehberi
telefon
bağlantısı
telefonla

telephone manner

konuşma
adabı
telefonla

telephone order

yapılan
sipariş
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telephone order

telefon
siparişi

telephone rate

telefon ücreti

telephone rental

telefon kirası

telephone set

telefon cihazı
(Br) US
telefonla

telephone share (stock ,)

alım satımı

isim

yapılan hisse
senetleri
telephone stand
telephone survey
telephone system

telephone table

telephone tax

telefon
masası
telefon anketi
telefon
sistemi
telefon
masası
telefon
vergisi
(borsa)

telephone trade

telefonla
hisse senedi
alım satımı
(borsa)

telephone trade

telefonla
yapılan alım
satım işi

telephone usage

telephone user

telephone user

telefon
kullanma
telefon
kullanıcı
telefon
kullanıcısı
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telephone wire
telephone amplifier

telefon teli
telefon
amplifikatörü
telefon

telephone attendant

servisi
memuru

telephone channel
telephone company

telephone connection

telephone counter

telephone directory
telephone directory
telephone engineer

12.2.Phone ile Başlayan Deyimler ve Kelimeler

telefon kanalı
telefon
şirketi
telefon
bağlantısı
telefon
masası
telefon
rehberi
rehber
telefon
mühendisi

telefon

isim

phone
to phone
phone bill

phone booth

phone call

phone call
phone line

telefon etmek fiil
telefon
faturası
(US) telefon
kulübesi
telefon
görüşmesi
telefon
konuşması
telefon hattı

isim

isim
isim Telekomünikasyon
isim Telekomünikasyon
isim Telekomünikasyon
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phone number

phone banking

telefon
numarası
telefon
bankacılığı

isim Telekomünikasyon

isim

Bankacılık ve
Finans

telefonla
to phone for a taxi

taksi

fiil

çağırmak
phone book

telefon
rehberi
telefon kartı
(paralı
telefonlardan

phone card

telefon
görüşmesi
yapılmasını
sağlayan kart

phone conversation

phone conversation

phone rate

phone company

telefon
görüşmesi
telefon
konuşması

isim Telekomünikasyon
isim Telekomünikasyon

telefon etme
ücreti
telefon
şirketi
(elektronik
cihaz

phone tapping

kullanarak)
telefonun
gizlice
dinlenmesi

phone in program (me)

her zaman
ulaşılabilecek
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telefon
sistemi
phone transmitter

phone wide register

(phone) hook up

camera phone

telefon
vericisi
telefon
rehberi
(telefon)
bağlamak
kameralı cep
telefonu

fiil

isim

cell phone

cep telefonu isim Telekomünikasyon

GSM phone

cep telefonu isim Telekomünikasyon

home phone

ev telefonu

mobile phone

cep telefonu isim Telekomünikasyon

phoneline

telefon hattı

wooden phone

tahta telefon isim Telekomünikasyon

cell phone skin

cep telefonu
kılıfı

isim Telekomünikasyon
isim Telekomünikasyon

isim Telekomünikasyon

cellular phone

cep telefonu isim Telekomünikasyon

phoneme

sesbirimi

phonetic

fonetik

phonetic

sesler ile
ilgili
konuşma
seslerini

phonetic

temsil etmek
için özel
işaretler
kullanan

phonetic

sesçil

portable phone

telsiz telefon isim Telekomünikasyon
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telefona
to answer the phone

cevap

fiil

vermek
teklifsiz
telefon
to be on a first name phone-calling basis

edebilme

fiil

durumunda
olmak
telefonla
to be on the phone

konuşuyor

fiil

olmak
birini
to call someone to the phone

telefona

fiil

çağırmak
to not to be on the phone

telefonu
olmamak

fiil

telefonla
to not to be on the phone

erişilemez

fiil

olmak
normal
to operate over ordinary phone lines

telefon
kanallarından

fiil

yararlanmak
to put the phone on silent

telefonu
sessize almak

fiil

sık sık aranan
telefon
to store frequently called phone numbers on tape

numaralarını fiil
banda
kaydetmek

car phone
head phone

otomobil
telefonu
kulaklık
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cep telefonu

mobile phone ringtone

melodisi

isim

ankesörlü

pay phone

telefon
paralı telefon

pay phone

sesbilim

phonetician

uzmanı

phonetics

ses bilimi

phonetics

fonetik

phonetics

sesbilgisi
portatif

roam a phone

telefon
konferans

conference phone

telefonu

cordless phone

telsiz telefon
okunduğu

phonetic writing

gibi yazma
telefonla

shop by-phone

alışveriş

a telegram delivered by phone

fototelgraf
ortakların
ödenmemiş

call

sermay-eyi

isim

ödemeye
çağrılmaları
to call

telefon etmek fiil

to call

aramak
telefonla

to call

aramak

to call

çağırmak

fiil

to call

telefonla çağırmak

fiil

to call

adlandırmak

fiil

to call

tanımlamak

fiil

fiil
fiil
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to call

nitelemek

fiil

to call

seslenmek

fiil

to call

bağırmak

fiil

to call

çığırmak

fiil

to call

isim vermek

fiil

to call

ad vermek

fiil

to call

isim koymak

fiil

to call

ad koymak

fiil

to call

düzenlemek

fiil

to call

kararlaştırmak

fiil

to call

tarihini belirlemek

fiil

to call

ilan etmek

fiil

to call

mahkemeye çağırmak

fiil Hukuk

to call

mahkemeye celbetmek

fiil Hukuk

to call

celp göndermek

fiil Hukuk

to call

ziyaret etmek

fiil

to call

ziyaret düzenlemek

fiil

to call

ziyarete gitmek

fiil

to call

to call

durmak
fiil
yazı mı tura mı geleceğini
fiil
tahmin etmek
tahmin etmek
fiil

to call

yazı veya turayı seçmek

fiil

to call

görmek

fiil Kağıt Oyunları

call

talep

isim

call

erken itfa

isim Muhasebe

call

çağrı

call

apel

call

ödemeye davet

call

sermaye şirketlerinde

call

bağırma

call

çağırma

call

haykırma

call

boru sesi

call

kısa ziyaret

call

uğrama

call

celp

to call

Bilgi Teknolojileri
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call

davet

call

hak talep etme

call

yoklama

call

lüzum

call

call

gereksinim
iskambil oyununda oyun
sırası
görüşme

call

çağırış

call
to be on
call
to book a
call
to have a
call
to pay a
call
to take a
call
to issue a
call
phone
call

ziyaret

call

nöbette olmak

fiil

bir telefon konuşması
yazdırmak

fiil

birinden telefon almak

fiil

tuvalete gitmek

fiil

bir telefonu kabul etmek

fiil

çağrıda bulunmak

fiil

telefon görüşmesi

isim Telekomünikasyon

12.3.Kelimeler ve Cümleler
Baby Bell n. one of the new, regional telephone companies that were formerly a part of
American Telephone and Telegraph Company. (See also Ma Bell.) _ The Baby Bells are doing
better than the parent company. _ “If the Baby Bells get into long distance service, say goodbye to Ma Bell,” the hotshot money manager muttered in his third martini.(baby) boomer n.
someone born during the baby boom—from the last years of World War II until the early 1960s.
_ When the baby boomers get around to saving up for retirement, you’re going to see a lot of
investment scams. _ At about age forty-five the boomers will start putting
money away.
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babycakes and honeycakes n. <a term of endearment; sweetie; dear.> (Also a term of address.)
_ My babycakes gave me a f limsy nightie for my birthday. _ Look, honeycakes, I found some
lipstick on your collar.
baby-kisser n. a politician. _ Once those baby-kissers get in office, they spend, spend, spend. _
There were lots of promises at the town square today when four local baby-kissers tried to rally
interest in the upcoming election.
The baby needs shoes. sent. Give me luck. (Said in games of chance, such as dice orbingo.) _
He shook the bones, saying, “The baby needs shoes.” _ All the players in the crap game must
be poor, because they kept saying that the baby needs shoes.
back n. one’s support or second in a fight. (From back-up.) _Fred served as Tom’s back in the
scuff le. _ I need a back I can depend on.
backbone n. courage; integrity. _ If you had any backbone, you would be able to
deal with this. _She lacks backbone, that’s all.
backdoor trot(s) n. a case of diarrhea. (From the time when people had to go out the backdoor
to the outhouse.) _ I can’t go out tonight. I got a case of the backdoor trots. _ She gets the
backdoor trot when she drinks wine.
backer n. a supporter; a financier of a play, political campaign, etc. _ I had a lot of generous
backers for the play. _ I was hoping for a backer, but the project was too chancy.
backhander n. a backhand slap in the face. _ Then she gave me a powerful backhander without
even looking to see who I was. _ Yes, officer, a perfectly strange woman came up and clobbered
me with a backhander that loosened a tooth.
backlash n. the negative response to something. _Was there any backlash aimed at your
suggestion? _ We weren’t prepared for the backlash we got.
back number n. an old-fashioned person. (Like an out-of-print issue of a magazine.) _ Some
old back number wearing gaiters wants to have a word with you. _ Oh, Dad! You’re getting to
be such a back number!
back room mod. secret; concealed. _ I am going to watch for back room deals. _ All the
candidates were selected in back room meetings.
backseat driver n. an annoying passenger who tells the driver how to drive; someone who tells
others how to do things. _ I don’t need any backseat driver on this project. _ Stop being a
backseat driver!
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backslapper n. someone who is overly friendly and outgoing. _ At election time, city hall is
filled with backslappers and baby-kissers. _ In the used car dealership, this backslapper comes
up to me and tells me he’s got something that will last me a lifetime.
back to square one phr. back to the beginning. (Often with go.) _Well, it looks like it’s back
to square one. _ We’ve got to get this done without going back to square one.
back to the salt mines phr. back to the workplace. _ Well, it’s Monday morning. Back to the
salt mines. _ Break’s over! Back to the salt mines, everybody.
back up in. to refuse to go through with something; to back out (of something). _ Fred backed
up at the last minute, leaving me with twenty pounds of hot dogs. _ Don’t back up now, man.
It’s too late.
bacon n. the police; a police officer. (See also pig.) _ Keep an eye out for the bacon. _ That
bacon is hassling me!
bad 1. mod. powerful; intense. (Streets.) _ Man, that is really bad music! _ This grass is bad!2.
mod. suitable; excellent; good. (Streets.) _ I got some new silks that are really bad. _ That is a
bad man back dancing there. _ Look at those really bad shoes on that guy.
baddy and baddie n. a bad thing or person. _ Using butter is supposed to be a real baddy.
_Marty has become such a baddie that no one speaks to her anymore.
bad egg n. a repellent person. _ You’re not such a bad egg after all. _ She’s a real bad egg.
bad hair day n. a bad day in general. (Also used literally when one’s inability to do anything
with one’s hair seems to color the events of the day.) _ I’m sorry I am so glum. This has been
a real bad hair day. _ It’s just one bad hair day after another.
bad-mouth 1. tv. to speak ill of someone or something. (See also dirty mouth; poor-mouth.) _
I wish you would stop bad-mouthing my car. _ Harry badmouths everything he doesn’t
understand.2. n. someone who speaks ill of someone or something. _ Harry is such a badmouth!
_ The world is filled with badmouths. We need more caring people.
bad news 1. n. the bill for something. _Here comes the bad news. _ Okay, let’s see what the
bad news is. 2. mod. unpleasant; unfortunate. _That poor guy is really bad news. _ It’s bad news
Freddy on the phone again.
bad paper n. bad checks; a bad check. _ She got six months for passing bad paper. _ There is
more bad paper passed in this town in one month than in all of Sweden for a whole year!
bad rap 1. n. a false criminal charge. (Underworld. The same as bum rap.) _ Freddy got stuck
with a bad rap. _ All those guys get nothing but bad raps. Nobody’s ever guilty.2. n. unjustified
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criticism. _ This car has gotten a bad rap, and I don’t know why. _ Butter has been getting sort
of a bad rap lately.
bad trip 1. n. any bad experience or person. _ This class is a bad trip. _ Harry can be such a
bad trip.
bafflegab [“bAfl_gAb] n. confusing jargon. _ Don’t throw that baff legab at me. Use English.
_ Watch out for the baff legab they use to try to sell that stuff.
bag 1. tv. to capture and arrest someone. (See also bagged. Underworld.) _ They bagged the
robber with the loot still on him. _ We’ll be able to bag the alleged killer when we have more
evidence.2. n. one’s preference; something suited to one’s preference. _ My bag isthings with
whipped cream. _ That kind of stuff is just not my bag. 3. tv. to obtain something. _ I’ll try to
bag a couple of tickets for you. _ See if you can bag one of the red ones.4. in. to die. _ The guy
was coughing so hard that I thought he was going to bag right there.5. tv. to apply a respirator
to someone. (Medical. The respirator has a bag attached to hold air.) _ Quick, bag him before
he boxes.
bagged 1. mod. arrested. _“You are bagged,” said the officer, clapping a hand on the suspect’s
shoulder. _ “I’m not bagged yet, copper,” said the crook.
bag on someone in. to criticize someone. _Stop bagging on me! I’m tired of all your
complaining. _ If you are going to bag on everyone all the time, I don’t want to hear about it.
bag someone tv. to put someone on a respirator. (A medical device, part of which is a rubber
bag, used to help someone breathe.) _ Bag this guy quick. He is struggling to get his breath.
bag some rays Go to catch some rays.
Bag that! tv. Forget that! _ Bag that! The number I gave you was wrong. _There are four—no,
bag that!—six of the red ones and three blue ones.
Bag your face! exclam. Go away! (See also Bag it!) _ You outrage me. Bag your face!
_ You are in the way. Bag your face!
bail (out) in. to resign or leave; to get free of someone or something. _ I can’t take any more.
I’m going to bail out. _ Albert bailed just before he got fired.
bail (out) on someone in. to depart and leave someone behind; to abandon someone._Bob
bailed out on me and left me to take all the blame.
baked 1. mod. sunburned. _ I was out in the sun until I got totally baked. _ If you would use
some lotion, you wouldn’t get so baked.
ball 1. in. to depart; to leave. _ It’s late. Bagged Let’s ball._ We gotta ball. Later.2. tv. &
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in. to copulate [with] someone. (Usually objectionable.) _ Isn’t there anything more to you than
balling? _ I hear she balled him but good. 3. in. to play a ball game. _ Bob’s out balling with
the guys. _ Hey, man! Get your shoes on and let’s go ballin’!
ball and chain n. a wife; a girlfriend. (Mostly jocular.) _I’ve got to get home to my ball and
chain. _ My ball and chain is mad at me.
ball-breaker and ball-buster 1. n. a difficult task; a difficult or trying situation requiring
extremely hard work or effort. (Usually objectionable.) _ That whole construction job was a
real ball-breaker. 2. n. a hard taskmaster; a hard-to-please boss. (Usually objectionable.) _ Tom
gets a day’s work for a day’s pay out of his men, but he’s no ball-breaker.
ball-busting 1. mod. very difficult or challenging. (Usually objectionable.) _Man, that was a
real ball-busting job. I hope I never have to do that again.2. mod. very industrious. (Usually
objectionable.) _ That’s a real ball-busting crew working on that job.
balled up mod. confused; mixed up. (This is hyphenated before a nominal.) _ That dame is so
alled up she doesn’t know anything. _ This is really a balled-up mess you’ve made.
baller n. an athlete. (One who plays with footballs, basketballs, baseballs, etc.) _ You will make
a lot of money as a Professional baller. _ Most of the high-paid ballers are out of a job by the
age of forty.
The ball is in someone’s court. phr. to be someone else’s move, play, or turn. _The ball’s in
your court now. You do something. _ I can’t do anything as long as the ball is in John’s court.
ball of fire and fireball n. an energetic and ambitious person; a go-getter. _ That guy is a real
ball of fire when it comes to sales. _ I don’t want to hire some young fireball. I need wisdom
and thoughtfulness.
balmy mod. crazy; giddy. _You are totally balmy if you think I will put up with that stuff. _
What a balmy idea!
baloney and bolognan. nonsense. (Also as an exclamation.) _Don’t give me all that baloney!
_ That’s just a lot of bologna. Don’t believe it for a minute. _ Baloney! You’re nuts!
baltic mod. cold; very cold. _ It really looks baltic out there today.
bamboozle tv. to deceive someone; to confuse someone. (See also bamboozled.) _ Don’t try to
bamboozle me! I know what I want! _ The crooks bamboozled the old man out of his life savings.
bamboozledmod. confused. _ This stuff sure has me bamboozled. _ I don’t know who’s more
bamboozled, you or me.
bamma n. a rural person, such as someone from Alabama; a hick. (Rude and derogatory.)
_ Some bamma in a pickup truck nearly ran me off the road.
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banana n. an American of East Asian descent who acts too much like a Caucasian. (The person
is yellow on the outside and white on the inside. Patterned on oreo. See also apple. Rude and
derogatory.) _ Stop acting like such a banana! _ Dave is the classic banana. Can’t quite figure
out who he really is.
banana-head n. a stupid person. (Usually objectionable.) _ Kelly can be such a banana- head!
_ Ask that banana-head why she is wearing a coat like that in July.
banana oil n. nonsense. _ That is the silliest banana oil I have ever heard! _ I refuse to listen
to any more of your childish banana oil.
banana republic 1. n. a stereotypic smal Central American country having continual political
turmoil. (Formerly of interest to the U.S. only because it supplied bananas.) _ This is no banana
republic! Things like this aren’t supposed to happen here! _If you want to change governments
like underwear, maybe you should emigrate to some banana republic. 2. mod. in
turmoil, like a stereotypic small Central American country. _ Who would think that you would
have banana republic politics in your own backyard? _ We’ve had enough of your banana
republic tactics!
bananas 1. mod. crazy. (Often with go, see also go bananas.) _ You are driving me bananas! _
You were bananas before I ever showed up on the scene. 2. mod. enthusiastic. _ The audience
was bananas over the new star. _ The kids were bananas when they saw their presents.
(bang) dead to rights mod. in the act; [guilty] without question. _ We caught her dead to rights
with the loot still on her. _ There he was, bang dead to rights with the gun still smoking.
bang for the buck n. value for the Money spent; excitement for the money spent; the cost-tobenefit ratio. _ I didn’t get anywhere near the bang for the buck I expected. _How much bang
for the buck did you really think you would get from a twelve-year-old car—at any price?
banging mod. good; exciting. _ We had a banging good time at the concert.
bang-up mod. really excellent. _ We had a bang-up time at your bash. _ I like to throw a bangup party once or twice a year. _ Another bang-up day at the factory!
banjaxed mod. demolished; ruined. _ My car is totally banjaxed. What a mess! _ Everything I
worked for is now banjaxed.
bank 1. n. money; ready cash. _ I can’t go out with you. No bank. _ I’m a little low on bank at
the moment.2. n. a toilet. (Where one makes a deposit.) _ Man, where’s the bank around here?
_ I have to got to the bank and make a deposit.
banker’s hours n. short work hours: 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. _ When did you start keeping
banker’s hours? _ There aren’t many bankers who keep banker’s hours these days.
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bankroll 1. n. a roll or wad of currency; one’s cash assets. _My bankroll is getting a little low.
_ Don’t show that bankroll around here! 2. tv. to finance something. _ We were hoping to find
somebody who would bankroll the project. _ Wilson Sanderson, famous for bankrolling
struggling acting companies, could not be reached for comment.
barf bag n. a bag available on an airplane for persons who are nauseated. _ I hope I never even
have to see anyone use a barf bag. _ What do they do with used barf bags?
Barf City n. someone or something disgusting or undesirable. (Barf = vomit.) _ The guy is
gross! Just plain Barf City! _ The movie was really bad; Barf City, I’d say. Barf City
Barf out! exclam. This is awful! (California.) _ Look at that scrungy wimp! Barf out! _ Barf
out! Get a life!
barf-out n. an unpleasant person or thing. _ What a barf-out! I want my Money back. _ That
guy is a real barf-out.
barf out in. to become very upset; to freak out; to psych out. _I nearly barfed out when I heard
he was coming.
(bargaining) chip n. something to be used in negotiations. _I want to use this incident as a
bargaining chip in future negotiations. _ I need a few chips to use when we get down to drawing
up the contract.
barnburner n. an attention-getting event or development. _ The current barnburner in
Washington is the Wilson investigation. _ This is a real barnburner! Everyone will want to see
it.
barnyard language n. dirty language. _ We don’t allow any barnyard language in the house!
_ I don’t care to hear so muchbarnyard language.
barracuda n. a predatory person, especially a predatory woman. _ She’s a barracuda. Better
watch out! _I wouldn’t get involved with those barracudas if I were you.
bashing n. criticizing; defaming. (A combining form that follows the name of the person or
thing being criticized.) _ I am sick of your college-bashing! _ I hope you’ll excuse the brokerbashing, but some of these guys don’t play fair. _ On TV they had a long session of candidatebashing, and then they read the sports news.
basket n. the stomach. (See also breadbasket.) _ I got a pain in the basket. _ You’ve got a lot
of something in your basket. It’s huge.
basket case n. a person who is a nervous wreck. (Formerly referred to a person who is totally
physically disabled.) _ After that meeting, I was practically a basket case. _The waiting was so
intense that I was a real basket case.
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Basra belly n. diarrhea; a case of diarrhea. _ The Basra belly hit me while I was on the bus. _
How do you tell Basra belly from Montezuma’s revenge?
ba(t)ch (it) tv. & in. to live alone like a bachelor. _ I tried to bach it for a while, but I got too
lonely. _ I didn’t want to batch, but I had to.
battle-ax n. a belligerent (old) woman. (Derogatory.) _ Tell the old battle- ax she can go
straight to blazes. _ I can handle any battle-ax. Send her on in.
battle of the bulge n. the attempt to keep one’s waistline normal. (Named for a World War II
battle.) _ She appears to have lost the battle of the bulge. _ I’ve been fighting the battle of the
bulge ever since I had the baby.
bazillion n. an indefinite, enormous number. _ Ernie gave me a bazillion good reasons why he
shouldn’t do it. _ Next year’s bazillion-dollar budget should make things even worse.
B-ball n. basketball; a basketball. (See also hoops; V-ball.) _ Let’s go play some Bball. _ Toss
me the B-ball, huh?
BBL in. be back later. (Used in electronic mail and computer forum or news group messages.
Not pronounced aloud.) _ Bye. BBL. _ See you. BBL.
BCNUtv. Be seeing you. (An initialism. Appears in informal written contexts.) _ Bye for now.
BCNU. _ Todd always closes his notes with “BCNU.”
beach bum n. a young man who frequents beaches. _ A bronzed beach bum helped me find my
lotion. _ Some of those beach bums are getting to look sort of old.
beak 1. n. a nose. _ What a beak on that guy! _ I want some glasses that sit in just the right
place on my wonderful beak. 2. in. to gossip; to chatter. _ We stood bats around and beaked for
a while. _ Stop beaking and get to work.
beamer n. a user of IBM computers; one who is knowledgeable about IBM computers. (See
also beemer.) _ I’m no beamer! I’m a Mac fan. _ Fred is a confirmed beamer, especially now
that computers are cheaper.
Beam me up, Scotty! sent. Get me out of here!; Take me away from this mess! From the
television program Star Trek.) _ This place is really crazy! Beam me up, Scotty! _ I’ve heard
enough! Beam me up, Scotty!
beam up in. to die. (From the television program Star Trek.) _ Pete dead? I didn’t think he was
old enough to beam up. _ I was so exhausted after climbing four f lights that I was afraid I
would beam up.
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bean 1. n. the head. _I got a bump right here on my bean. _ Put your brim on your bean and
cruise.2. tv. to hit someone on the head. (See also beanball.) _ The lady beaned me with her
umbrella. _ A board fell off the scaffold and beaned the worker. 3. Go to beans.
beanball n. a pitched baseball that strikes the batter on the head, usually by accident. (Baseball.)
_ He got hit by a beanball and went after the pitcher with a bat. _ The guy is a master at
throwing a beanball and living to tell about it.
bean-counter n. a statistician; an accountant. _ When the bean-counters get finished with the
numbers, you won’t recognize them. _ The bean-counters predict a recession sometime in the
next decade.
beanery n. a cheap eating establishment. (Where baked beans are served.) _I stopped in for a
cup of brew at a little allnight beanery on Thirty-fourth. Barlowe was waiting. _ I’m tired of
eating in beaneries.
beans 1. n. nothing. _ You act like you don’t know beans about it. _ I have nothing I can give
you. Nothing, zotz, beans!2. n. nonsense. (Refers to beans that produce gas, which is hot air or
nonsense.) _ Come on, talk straight. No more beans! _ Stop feeding me beans.3. n. Soybean
futures contracts. (Securities markets. Usually with the.) _The beans are headed south. _ Buy
the jan beans and sell puts on the bellies. 4. n. money; dollars. _ No beans left. Can’t buy
threads. _ Gimme some beans. I gotta get some gas.
bean time n. dinnertime. _ Hey, you guys! It’s bean time! _ I’m hungry. When’s bean time
around here?
Bean Town n. Boston, Massachusetts. (From Boston baked beans.) _ I plan to hit Bean Town
about noon. _ I got a lot of buddies in Bean Town.
bear 1. n. a difficult task. _ This problem is a real bear. _ This is a bear of a job. I’ll be glad
when it’s over. 2. n. a highway patrol officer. (See also Smokey (the Bear).) _ There’s a bear
hiding under that bridge. _A bear is overhead, watching your speed from a helicopter.
bear cage n. a police station. (Citizens band radio.) _ Have you ever been in a country bear
cage? _ I sat for two hours in that stinking bear cage.
beast 1. n. an ugly person. _ Who is that beast with the big hat?_That beast should give the
monkey back its face before it bumps into something. 2. n. liquor. _ I feel a little overcome by
the beast. _ Pour me some more of that beast.
beat 1. mod. exhausted; worn-out. _ I’m just beat!_ The whole family was beat after the game.2.
mod. down and out; ruined. _ This thing is beat. I don’t want it. _ Who wants a beat hat? 3. n.
the area that a worker, a police officer, reporter, etc., is assigned to cover. _ That’s not on my
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beat. You’ll have to talk to someone else. _Your store is on my beat, and I want to make sure
everything is okay.
beater n. a junky old car. _ I like my old beater even if it has no bumpers. _ I want an old beater
that doesn’t cost more than 800 bucks.
Beat it! exclam. Get out!; Go away! _ You bother me. Beat it! _ Beat it! I’ve had it with you.
beat something out tv. to type something or play something on the piano. _It’ll just take me a
few minutes to beat this out. T He beat out a cheery song on the old ivories.
beat the drum for someone or something tv. to promote or support someone or something. _I
spent a lot of time beating the drum for our plans for the future. _ The senator is only beating
the drum for his special interests.
beat up mod. visibly worn; shabby. (This is hyphenated before a nominal.) _ Get your beat-up
car painted or something! _ My coat is too beat up to wear to the opera.
beauhunk n. a good-looking male. (Based on bohunk. A play on beau = boyfriend, and hunk.)
_ Who is that gorgeous beauhunk over there? _ Jennifer went out with a real beauhunk who
turned out to be a dipwad.
beaut [bjut] n. someone or something excellent, not necessarily beautiful. _Man, this fishing
rod’s a beaut! _ This is a beaut of a day!
beautiful mod. very satisfying; excellent. _ This wine is really beautiful! _ Man, this place is
beautiful. You got your own sink and toilet right in the room and good strong bars to keep the
riffraff out.
beauty sleep n. sleep; the sleep one requires. (Usually mentioned by nonbeautiful men as a
joke.) _I gotta get home and get my beauty sleep. _ You really need some beauty sleep. Why
don’t you try a week of it and see if that works?
bed of roses n. a luxurious situation; an easy life. _ Who said life would be a bed of roses? _ If
I had a million bucks, I would be in a bed of roses.
beeper n. a portable telephone signal. _ I have somebody call me during a meeting so my beeper
will go off and get me out of it. _ My beeper went off, and I had to leave the meeting.
beer and skittles n. Something very easy to do; an easy time of it. _ Did you think life was all
beer and skittles? _ All you want is beer and skittles. Don’t you know you have to work hard
for what you want?
beeswaxn. business; concern. (See also mind your own beeswax; none of someone’s beeswax.)
_ Is this any of your beeswax? _ Tend to your own beeswax.
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beetle n. a Volkswagen automobile. _ We wanted to buy a beetle, but decided on a domestic
model. _ I remember when people used to put big windup keys on their beetles to make them
look like windup toys.
begathon n. a televised appeal for contributions, especially as conducted by U.S. public
television stations. _ It seems like this station is one long begathon all year long.
behind bars mod. in jail; in prison. _ You belong behind bars, you creep! _ I’ve got something
here that will keep you behind bars for years.
bellyache1. n. a stomachache. _ Oh, mama, do I have a bellyache! _ That stuff will give you
one fine bellyache.2. in. to complain. _ You are always bellyaching! _ Don’t bellyache to me
about it!
bellyful n. more than enough; more than one needs. _ I’ve had a bellyful of your excuses. _
You’ve given us all a bellyful. Now, good night.
belly laugh and belly laff n. a loud, deep, uninhibited laugh. _I don’t want to hear giggles when
I tell a joke. I want long belly laughs. _ I let out a loud belly laff at the preacher’s joke. A nono, for sure.
belly up (to something) in. to move up to something, often a bar. _ The man swaggered in and
bellied up to the counter and demanded my immediate attention. _ As he bellied up, he said,
“Do you know who I am?”
Be my guest. sent. Please go in front of me.; Please make yourself comfortable in my home. _
John stood aside at the open door and said to Walter, “Be my guest.”_ Help yourself to
whatever you need. Be my guest.
bench 1. tv. to take someone out of a ball game. _ The coach benched Jim, who injured
his arm. _ If you don’t stop fouling, I’ll bench you!2. tv. to retire someone; to withdraw someone
from something. _ I worked as a bridge painter for twentyfive years until they benched me. _
The manager benched the entire sales staff for cheating on their expense reports.
bench jockey n. a player who sits on the bench and calls out advice. _ The coach told all the
bench jockeys to shut up. _ Do what you are told, or be a bench jockey for the rest of the season!
bench warmer n. a ballplayer who spends most of the game on the bench waiting to p lay; a s
econd-rate p layer. _ You’ll never be anything but a bench warmer. _ I do what I’m told so I
can play every game. I don’t want to be a bench warmer.
bend the law tv. to cheat a little bit without breaking the law. (Jocular.) _ I didn’t break the
law. I just bent the law a little. _Nobody ever got arrested for bending the law.
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benies n. benefits. (See also benny.) _ The salary is good, but the benies are almost nonexistent.
_ Are retirement contributions one of your benies?
Benjamin and Benji n. a one-hundred dollar bill. (Bearing a picture of Benjanin Franklin.) _
You owe me two Benjamins!
best bud n. a best buddy; a best friend. _ Isn’t Bill your best bud? Why are you so mad at him?
bet one’s bottom dollar tv. to be very certain of something; to bet in complete certainty of
winning. (Need not refer to an actual bet.) _ I bet my bottom dollar you never ever went to
Alaska! _ He bet his bottom dollar on that horse, and it died at the gate.
Better luck next time. sent. I wish you luck when you try again. _ So you goofed up. Better
luck next time. _ You blew it, you stupid twit. Better luck next time.
between a rock and a hard place mod. in a very difficult position; facing a hard decision. _
You got him caught between a rock and a hard place, for sure. _I’m between a rock and a hard
place. I don’t know what to do.
BF n. best friend. (Initialism. Collegiate.) _ You would have thought you and she were BFs to
hear her talk. _ Sharon is my BF.
bicarbn. bicarbonate of soda, used for an upset stomach. _ I sure could use a little bicarb after
that chili she served. _ I can’t stand that sweet-tasting stuff. I want bicarb.
biff1. tv. to hit someone. _Tom biffed Fred on the snoot. _ Fred got biffed, and that really made
him mad.2. n. a blow. _ The biff on the nose gave Fred a nosebleed. _ Tom got a biff in the gut
for his trouble.
biffyn. a toilet. _ Where’s the biffy? _ The house we toured has a pink biffy. Can you believe
it?
the Big Apple n. New York City. _ The Big Apple is filled with young kids trying to get into
show biz. _ Max and his gang went to the Big Apple to lie low for a while.
big blue n. the stock of International Business Machines or the company itself. (Securities
markets. See also (I-)beam.) _ I have 400 shares of big blue that I would between a rock and a
hard place like to sell. _ Big blue led the market lower again today.
big board n. the New York Stock Exchange. (Securities markets.) _ On the big board,stocks
were down again today, bringing the loss this week on the Dow to nearly 175 points. _ Is that
stock on the big board or where?
big brother 1. n. a personification of the totalitarian state. (From George Orwell’s 1984.) _ Big
brother has changed the tax laws again. _ Now big brother has fixed it so you can’t even baby-
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sit without paying taxes.2. n. someone who personifies the totalitarian state: the police, parents,
teachers. _ Old big brother grounded me for a week. _ Big brother says the paper
is due tomorrow, or else.
big bucks n. a lot of money. (See also megabucks.) _To me, $400 is big bucks. _ She gets paid
big bucks to worry about stuff like that.
big cheese n. the boss; the key figure; the leader. _ Here’s a note from the big cheese telling
me to come in for a chat. _ The big cheese is giving everyone a bonus at the end of the year.
big-D. n. Dallas, Texas. _ Kelly is from big- D. _ What is big-D. famous for?
big deal 1. n. something really important. _ Don’t make such a big deal out of it! _ This isn’t a
big deal as I see it.2. exclam. So what!; What does it matter? (Usually Big deal!) _So he snores!
Big deal! Snore back! _ She says to me, “Your socks don’t match.” And I says back, “Big deal!”
big drink of water 1. n. a very tall person. (Folksy.) _ Tim is sure a big drink of water. _ Kelly
grew into a big drink of water.2. n. a boring person or thing. (A pun on hard to take.) _ She is
a big drink of water, but she could be worse. _ The lecture was a big drink of water.
big enchilada n. the boss; the leader. (See also big cheese.) _ I wanna see the big enchilada! _
The big enchilada has sent word that it’s safe to return.
big fish n. the boss; the leader. (Underworld.) _We took in the little guys, but the big fish got
away. _ The big fish ordered the killing.
biggie 1. n. something or someone important. _ This one’s a biggie. Treat him well. _ As
problems go, this one’s a biggie.2. n. copulation. (Usually with the.) _ But I don’t think I’m
ready for the biggie. _He wanted to do the biggie!
big gun n. an important and powerful person, such as an officer of a company. (Often with
bring in as in the example.) _ It went up to the big guns, who said no immediately. _ I knew they
would bring in the big guns at the last minute.
big iron n. a large, mainframe computer. (Computers. See also iron.) _ We’ll have to run this
job on the big iron over at the university. _ What kind of big iron do they have over there?
big John n. the police; a police officer. _ Big John is going to have to deal with you. _ Big John
took her in and hit her with a vice rap.
big juice n. a big-time crook. (See also juice.) _ Marty’s big juice now that he’s got himself a
gang. _ So, you’re the big juice around here.
big mouth 1. n. a person who talks too much or too loudly; someone who tells secrets. (Also a
term of address.) _Okay, big mouth! Shut up! _ Tell that big mouth to shut up.2. tv. to spread
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secrets around. _ Why do you always have to big mouth everything around? _ Don’t you big
mouth this, but I’m going to have a baby.
big noise 1. n. an important person. _ If you’re such a big noise, why don’t you get this line
moving? _ She’s the big noise in Washington right now. 2. n. the important current news; the
current scandal. _ What’s the big noise around town now? _There’s a big noise up on Capitol
Hill. Something about budget cuts.
bigwig n. an important person; a self-important person. _ The bigwig in charge of that sort of
thing will be in tomorrow. _ Some bigwig in a pinstripe suit waltzed through and asked me to
leave.
big with someone mod. preferred by someone. _ Soup is big with everybody in cold weather.
_ This kind of ice cream is really big with my family.
big Z’s n. sleep. _ I need me some of them big Z’s. _ The big Z’s must have set in beforeI could
finish the movie.
bike n. a motorcycle; a bicycle. _ How much did that bike set you back? _ You have to wear a
helmet with a bike that size, don’t you?
bike boys n. cops; the police. _ Look out! Here come the bike boys.
bite on someone in. to copy something that someone else has done; to dress the same way
someone else does. _ Nobody will bite on Sally. She has terrible taste. _ Jennifer is always
biting on Anne, who is a careful dresser.
Bite your tongue! exclam. Be sorry you said that!; Take back what you said! _Me a thief ? Oh,
bite your tongue! _ Why do you say that this will fail? Bite your tongue!
a bit much mod. more than enough; more than good taste allows. _ That was a bit much, Paul.
After all, there is such a thing as good taste. _ Your birthday card was a bit much, but thank
you just the same.
black mod. without cream or milk. (Said of coffee.) _I’d like mine black, please. _ Black coffee,
good and hot, please.
black and blue mod. bruised, physically or emotionally. _I’m still black and blue from my
divorce. _ What is that black and blue area on your leg?
black eye n. a moral blemish; an injury to the prestige of someone or something. _ The library
has gotten a black eye from this incident. _ That kind of behavior can give us all a black eye.
blacklist 1. n. a list of the names of banned people; a list of people undesirable to some group.
_ Am I on your blacklist? _ I hear they keep a blacklist of all the people they disagree with. 2.
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tv. to put someone’s name on a list of undesirables. _ They blacklisted me for not belonging to
the right organizations. _ Nobody else I know was blacklisted.
blanket drill n. a night’s sleep; sleep. (Military.) _ Fred is still on blanket drill. He’s in for it.
_ Blanket drill is the only thing I like in the army.
dry tv. to take all of someone’s money; to extort money from someone. _ The creeps tried to
bleed me white. _ Frank got some Picture of Fred and Paul together and tried to bleed both of
them dry.
blockbuster 1. n. something enormous, especially a movie or book that attracts a large
audience. _ That blockbuster should make about twenty million. _ I need two blockbusters like
that to pay for the last f lop.2. mod. exciting and successful. _ The new blockbuster movie made
about a zillion bucks in a month. _ With a blockbuster novel like that in print, you should make
quite a bundle.
blue-eyed mod. innocent. _ Look, you little blue-eyed sweetie, I know your game! _ He’s sure
his blue-eyed wonder couldn’t have hit my child. _ Don’t try to look so blue-eyed.
bluehair n. an old lady, especially one whose hair is tinted blue. _ The cruise was nice but sort
of dull because of all the bluehairs aboard. _ The bluehairs all crowded up to the door, each
one trying to be first.
BMOC n. big man on campus, an important or self-important male college student. (Initialism.
Collegiate. See also BWOC.) _ Who’s the BMOC who keeps trying to get elected class
president? _ When this BMOC asked me to leave, I ignored him.
buzz 1. n. a call on the telephone. (Usually with give. See also jingle.) _ I’ll give you
a buzz tomorrow. _ I got a buzz from him yesterday. 2. tv. to call someone on the telephone. _
Buzz me about noon. _ I’ll buzz Mary and see if she can go.3. tv. To signal someone with a
buzzer. _ I’ll buzz my secretary. _ Did you buzz, Gloria? 4. n. a thrill. _ I got a real buzz out of
that. _ The dancers gave the old man a buzz.

Bu Bölümde Ne Öğrendik Özeti
Bu bölümde telephone ve phone ile başlayan kelimeler ve ifadeler öğrenilmiştir.
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Bölüm Soruları
12.1. Yurt dışına nasıl telefon edersiniz?
Yukarıdaki ifadenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a.Where can I find the phone directory?
b.How do you phone abroad?
c.Where is the nearest telephone booth?
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d.How do you phone other city?
e.Where is the post box?

12.2. Telefonla konuşma adabı
Yukarıdaki ifadenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a.Telephone box
b.Telephone digit
c.Telephone manner
d.Telephone order
e.Telephone survey
12.3. Telephone Facilities
Yukarıdaki ifadenin Türkçe karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a.Telefon Kablosu
b.Telefon Ücreti
c.Telefon Kolaylıkları
d.Telefon Kulaklıkları
e.Telefon Kulübesi
12.4. Navlun peşin ödenmiş
Yukarıdaki ifadenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a.Customs duties paid
b.Insurance prepaid
c.Comission prepaid
d.Customs prepaid
e.Freight prepaid

12.5. Telefonla yapılan sipariş
Yukarıdaki ifadenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
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a. Telephone conversation
b. Telephone link
c. Telephone survey
d. Telephone set
e. Telephone order
12.6.Telefonla yapılan anket
Yukarıdaki ifadenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a. Telephone order
b. Telephone link
c. Telephone set
d. Telephone survey
e. Telephone conversation
12.7. Telefon rehberi
Yukarıdaki ifadenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a. Telephone trade
b. Telephone directory
c. Telephone usage
d. Telephone booth
e. Telephone counter
12.8. Cell phone
Yukarıdaki ifadenin Türkçe karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a.Telefon kulübesi
b.Telefon kablosu
c.Telefon kılıfı
d.Cep telefonu
e.Araba telefonu
12.9. (Elektronik cihaz kullanarak) telefonun gizlice dinlenmesi
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Yukarıdaki ifadenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a. Phonetic
b. Phone wide register
c. Phone transmitter
d. Phoneme
e. Phone tapping
12.10. Telefonu sessize almak
Yukarıdaki ifadenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a. To take a call
b. To be on the phone
c. To answer the phone
d. To issue a call
e. To put the phone on silent

13.YÜZYÜZE GÖRÜŞME I
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Bu Bölümde Neler Öğreneceğiz?
Interview with a Head Hunter, Meeting the Boss, Innovation Leadership, Innovation
Leadership Has Two Components, Six Innovative Thinking Skills, Leadership for
Organizational Innovation Requires, Post Office konuları işlenecek örnekler çözülecektir.
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Bölüm Hakkında İlgi Oluşturan Sorular
1.Head hunter ne demektir?
2.İş hayatında ne önem taşımaktadır?
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3.Kariyer planlamada ‘head hunter’ ihtiyacı var mıdır?

Bölümde Hedeflenen Kazanımlar ve Kazanım Yöntemleri
Konu

Kazanım

Kazanımın nasıl elde edileceği
veya geliştirileceği
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Interview with a Head Hunter

Interview yapma becerisi
edinilmektedir.

Metinler, karşılıklı diyaloglarile
konuların daha kolay anlaşılması
sağlanacaktır.

Anahtar Kavramlar
Head hunter, interview, innovative thinking
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Kısaltmalar
C.E.O. (Chief Executive Officer)
N.G.O. (Non Governmental Organization)
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R&D (Research and Developement)

Giriş
Görüşmeler, mülakatlar, organizasyon oluşturma ve yenilikler iş hayatının içinde olan
durumlardandır.
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13.1.Interview with a Head Hunter
Ayten Wood arrives for an Interview with Mr. Remzi,
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Mr. Remzi: How do you do, Mrs. Wood?
Ayten: Good afternoon, Mr. Remzi, pleased to meet you.
Mr. Remzi: Please, come in and take a seat.
Ayten: Thank you.
Mr. Remzi: As you already know, I’m looking for someone to whom one can delegate
responsibility and of course someone reliable. From your file, I understand that you have
both qualifications and experience in Business Administration.
Ayten: Yes, that’s right. I graduated from the London School of Economics. I then went on to
do a Masters in Business Administration, after which, I started working as a trainee in a
trust company in the City of London.
Mr. Remzi: I gather from your C.V. that you didn’t stay with them for very long.
Ayten: No, I didn’t. Just nine months to be precise. But my husband and I had the change to
set up a business of our own and the opportunity was too good to miss.
Mr. Remzi: Yes, we’ve heard your business is thriving. It must have been a big risk to take.
Ayten: Yes, it was. But I’m proud to say that we’ve done very well. I have been managing the
financial side of the business since we started seven years ago, but recently I’ve also had
the opportunity to deal with customers. So, as you can see, I have a great deal of experience
in both financial matters and customer contact.
Mr. Remzi: You do realize, don’t you, that the position we have to offer entails heavy
responsibilities? It would also mean regular travelling abroad to meet prospective clients.
How do you feel you could cope with that, after all, you have a family haven’t you?
Ayten: Yes, I have. I think this is the perfect time for me to commit myself to a career. My
children are old enough to stand on their own two feet and my husband is busy developing
new business abroad. What’s more, I’ve trained two young administrators at the agency
who appear to be taking over my side of the job, so I’m finding myself at a bit of a loose
end! What I really want is a challenge, something I can get my teeth into.
Mr. Remzi: Mmm, we’ve heard you’re a very ambitious woman. I believe you’re the ideal
person for the position we have to offer. Are you willing to accept it?
Ayten: I would be delighted to, Mr. Remzi.
Mr. Remzi: That’s settled then. Mr. Haluk will be available to meet you at 9:00 a.m. tomorrow.
Will that time be suitable for you?
Ayten: That will be fine. I’ll look forward to it.
Mr. Remzi: I’ll see you tomorrow with Mr. Haluk. Thank you for your time.
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Ayten: It’s been a pleasure. Goodbye.
Mr. Remzi: Goodbye Mrs. Wood.

13.2. Meeting the Boss
Ayten goes into a comfortable Office at C.S. Group Bank to meet Mr. Haluk, the manager and
several other employees with whom she will be working.
Mr. Haluk: Mrs. Wood, good morning! I’m Mr. Haluk. Welcome to C.S. Group and welcome
to our bank. It’s a pleasure to have you with us.
Ayten: It’s a pleasure to be here, Mr. Haluk.
Mr. Haluk: I’d like you to meet Peter Hayes, our Managing Director.
Peter Hayes: Hello! How do you do? I’m pleased to meet you. This is Susan Greg, who deals
with personal accounts, loans and mortgages.
Ayten: Pleased to meet you too, Mr. Hayes and Miss Greg.
Susan: Please, call me Susan. We’re all on first name terms here.
Mr. Haluk: This is Devrim Rıza who is in charge of Public Relations.
Mr. Rıza: Hello, Ayten. How are you?
Ayten: Fine thanks, and raring to go!
Mr. Haluk: There are several things I would like to discuss with Ayten just now, but I thought
we could all get together for lunch, if that’s all right for everyone?
Susan: That’s fine with me. We’ll be able to tell Ayten all the disadvantages of working at C.S.
Bank!
Mr. Haluk: Please, make yourself comfortable, Ayten.
Mr. Haluk: I expect you would like to know more about the bank and the way we work?
Ayten: Well yes, of course. I was wondering… which department has the most people working
in it?
Mr. Haluk: In this branch the majority of our employees work with personal accounts, but I’m
sure you already know that across the country our Bank deals with important business
accounts which make up approximately 65% of our own business.
Ayten: I’ve heard that there are big plans for expansion in Insurance and Investments.
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Mr. Haluk: That’s right, and that’s exactly the sector I expect you to work in. To start with, I
would like you to take over several accounts for private clients, but then I would like you
to deal with more important customers.
Ayten: Which I assume will involve making offers and convincing people to invest in us.
Mr. Haluk: Exactly. I know you’re able to get on well with people, so that won’t be a problem
for you. But you’ll also have to be able to make quick decisions and work under pressure.
Ayten: Don’t worry about that Mr. Haluk. I’m sure you’ll be more than satisfied with my work.
Mr. Haluk: Good. Well, let me show you to your Office and then you can make a start. I hope
you’ll enjoy working with us.

13.3. Innovation Leadership
How to use innovation to lead effectively, work collaboratively and drive results
Not long ago, strategy was king. Forecasting, planning and placing smart bets created the power
sources within organizations. The future of a business (or a career) could fit into an established
framework or system. If managed well, success would follow.
Today, uncertainty is palpable. Planning for next quarter is a challenge. Even more difficult is
committing to decisions that will play out in one to five years. What is the new process, the
innovative product, the game-changing service or the compelling vision? In the words of one
senior executive:
“We’ve lost our crystal ball.”
What leaders need now is Innovation Leadership
They need it for themselves, as they learn to operate in challenging, unpredictable
circumstances. They also need to create a climate for innovation within organizations.
Innovative systems, tools and thinking are essential for organizational health and future
viability.
We can’t give leaders a new crystal ball.
But it will be shown you how innovation leadership can help you and your organization today
and in the uncertain times to come.
CEOs and leaders throughout organizations know they need to change the way they work. As
they seek to drive results at a tactical level, leaders are looking for new rules of the road to give
them a competitive edge and fuel new industries, markets, products and services.
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Underlying the pressure to adapt — as individuals and organizations — is the need to innovate.
But how?
When faced with confusion or a problem, our instinct is to repair it with order. We examine and
analyze the situation, looking for logic, until we can say:
“Aha, I know this. Now I know what to do.” Unfortunately, the rapid analysis and rational
decision-making that most managers use to run their organizations has serious limitations.
As problems and circumstances become more complex, they don’t fit previous patterns. We
don’t recognize the situation. We can’t rapidly or automatically know what to do. What worked
before doesn’t work today.
To make effective sense of unfamiliar situations and complex challenges, we must have a grasp
of the whole of the situation, including its variables, unknowns and mysterious forces. This
requires skills beyond everyday analysis. It requires innovation leadership.

13.3.1. Innovation Leadership Has Two Components
1.An innovative approach to leadership. This means to bring new thinking and different actions
to how you lead, manage and go about your work. How can you think differently about your
role and the challenges you and your organization face? What can you do to break open
entrenched, intractable problems? How can you be agile and quick in the absence of information
or predictability?

2.Leadership for innovation. Leaders must learn how to create an organizational climate where
others apply innovative thinking to solve problems and develop new products and services. It
is about growing a culture of innovation, not just hiring a few creative outliers. How can you
help others to think differently and work in new ways to face challenges? What can be done to
innovate when all resources are stressed and constrained? How can you stay alive and stay
ahead of the competition?

This two-tiered approach generates the kind of innovation that can produce the next new
product or design, but it goes well beyond. In our work, Continuum has applied innovation
leadership to economic development in Central America and water and sanitation projects in
South Africa. Innovation leadership has spurred the development of programs, services and
tools, including an Innovation Leadership workshop and initiatives to build leadership capacity
among communities, governments and NGOs in Africa and India.
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Our corporate and educational clients, too, are connecting the power of innovation to multiple
and varied concerns such as team effectiveness, decision-making, managing multiple
stakeholders, adapting to change, balancing regional and centralized functions, entering new
markets and product R&D.
Today’s managers are not lacking ideas, theories or information.
They have extraordinary knowledge and expertise. They are skilled practitioners of traditional
business thinking. Business thinking is based on deep research, formulas and logical facts.
Deductive and inductive reasoning are favored tools, as we look for proof or precedent to inform
decisions. Business thinkers are often quick to make decisions, looking for the right answer
among the wrong answers. Business thinking is about removing ambiguity and driving results.

But ambiguity cannot be managed away. Driving results is impossible when the situation is
unstable or the challenge is complex or the direction is unclear. Many of today’s leadership
problems are critical and pressing; they demand quick and decisive action. But at the same time,
they are so complex, we can’t just dive in.
Because the organization, team or individual does not know how to act, there is a need to slow
down, refl ect and approach the situation in an unconventional way — using innovative
thinking. Innovative thinking is not reliant on past experience or known facts. It imagines a
desired future state and fi gures out how to get there. It is intuitive and open to possibility.
Rather than identifying right answers or wrong answers, the goal is to fi nd a better way and
explore multiple possibilities. Ambiguity is an advantage, not a problem. It allows us to ask,
“what if?”
Innovative thinking is a crucial addition to traditional business thinking. It allows you to bring
new ideas and energy to your role as leader and to solve your challenges. It also paves the way
to bring more innovation into your organization.
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13.3.2. Six Innovative Thinking Skills
Designers ask questions like how do we make something beautiful and usable? How does it
mechanically go together? How do we refl ect the brand? Leaders ask questions such as, What
are we trying to achieve and why? How do we accomplish our goals? What people and
resources do we need to make it happen?
By weaving together the leadership process with the design process, CCL and Continuum have
identified six innovative thinking skills. Using these skills, organizations are able to create
something that is useful and desirable — whether it’s a breakthrough technology, a valuable
service or a fresh solution to an old problem. Each of these skills shifts your understanding of
a situation and opens the door for new approaches and solutions.
Paying Attention. First impressions and assumptions are not the whole picture, so they don’t
lead to an accurate assessment or best solution. Paying attention is the ability to notice what has
gone unnoticed. It is about looking more deeply at a situation, being a clear-eyed observer,
perceiving details and seeing new patterns. Paying attention begins with slowing down,
temporarily, in order to be more deliberate in grasping the situation. Consider different points
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of view and multiple inputs. Literally look and listen from a new perspective. Personalizing.
At work, we tend to undervalue individual, personal experience. The practice of personalizing
elevates it, seeking insight from the human experience. For innovative thinking, personalizing
is a twofold process: tapping into our own broad scope of knowledge and experience and
understanding our customer in a deep, personal way.
The ability to tap into (seemingly unrelated) personal experiences and passions introduces fresh
perspectives on challenges. Personalizing draws on your interests, hobbies or avocation and
applies them to work. Consider how ideas, patterns or strands of insight from the whole of your
life might contribute to your work. For example, a manager may fi nd that her experience as a
musician helps her to orchestrate and communicate the varying pace and intensity of her team’s
long-term product development.
The customer side of personalizing is the ability to understand your customer in a full and real
way: Who are you reaching? What matters to them? What don’t you know? Personalizing
requires you to interact with customers in their environment. It pushes you to understand who
they are and how they live. Deep customer knowledge leads to the new ideas, patterns and
insights that fuel innovation.
Imaging. Imaging is a tool to help you process information. Words by themselves are usually
not enough for making sense of complexity or vast amounts of information. Imagery is a very
good way to take it in and make sense of it. Pictures, stories, impressions and metaphors are
powerful tools for describing situations, constructing ideas and communicating effectively.
Using your imagination to answer the question “what if …” can lead to extraordinary images
and possibilities.
Serious Play. Business thinking and routine work can become a rigid process. Innovation
requires bending some rules, branching out, having some fun. When you generate knowledge
and insight through nontraditional ways — free exploration, improvisation, experimentation,
levity and rapid prototyping, limit-testing — work feels like play but the results are serious
business.
Collaborative Inquiry. Innovations are rarely made by a “lone genius.” Insights come through
thoughtful, non-judgmental sharing of ideas. Collaborative inquiry is a process of sustained,
effective dialogue with those who have a stake in the situation. Drawing on a variety of
stakeholders and points of view can contribute to the complexity, but it is also the source of
much opportunity. The focus involves asking searching questions and exercising critical
thinking without always expecting immediate answers.
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Crafting. F. Scott Fitzgerald once said, “The test of a first-rate intelligence is the ability to hold
two opposing ideas in the mind at the same time and still retain the ability to function.”
Innovation requires us to shed either-or thinking and see the whole as inclusive of opposition
and open to a third (or fourth, or fi fth) solution. The practice of crafting allows us to live with
and resolve paradox and contradiction.
Unlike the traditional analysis of business thinking — which requires us to break down
problems into separate pieces, known facts and current assumptions — crafting is about
synthesis, integration and possibility. Through what is called abductive reasoning, we can make
intuitive connections among seemingly unrelated information and begin to shape order out of
chaos.
In our work with people across industries, functions, experience and background, we’ve learned
that everyone has the ability to develop and use innovative thinking skills. Getting started,
however, can be intimidating. Three ways to begin experimenting with innovation are to
reframe the challenge, focus on the customer and create a prototype solution.
.
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Reframe the challenge. Innovative thinking can be used to redefine, or reframe, the problem.
This is not a cosmetic or semantic change; it is a process of re-examining the situation. Often
the problem we are focused on isn’t the important problem. Or, the challenge is too big or too
small. By looking at the problem in a different way, you gain clarity and insight. By reframing
problems, you uncover new places to innovate or new angles to take.To reframe your challenge,
draw on several of the innovative thinking skills.
Ask powerful questions. Challenge assumptions. Bring in multiple perspectives. One
workshop participant, for example, was frustrated by his organization’s decentralization of a
key function. He saw his challenge as persuading key stakeholders to rethink the decision.
When he considered other perspectives and turned the problem around, he was able to see his
challenge as improving a process, not arguing his position.
Another executive was trying to relaunch a product in a market where it had been struggling.
The burden of past history kept him stuck in a defensive mindset and in an adversarial
relationship with colleagues who had been involved in the work previously. He reframed the
challenge away from fi xing a past problem to differentiating the product and the company
moving forward — a vision that could focus and motivate the whole team.
Focus on the customer experience. For all the customerfocused efforts in today’s organizations,
very few start with a really deep, empathetic understanding of the customer. Even the most
sophisticated market research operation does not replace first-hand understanding of what is
going on in the customer’s life and how it is affected by your product, process or service. Get
out and watch your customer work, live and play. This is also an important perspective to take
when your “customers” are employees, coworkers, internal departments and other stakeholders.
A deeper understanding of your customer comes from interacting with him or her in his or her
real environment. For example, the qualitative way that designers understand people in the
context of their lives helps drive creation and decision-making. When Dan’s company was
working on product development with Procter & Gamble, for example, they spent time in
people’s homes to understand how people cleaned them, what worked and what didn’t. If they
had relied on surveys, they might have missed the mark on what became the hugely popular
Swiffer line of sweepers, mops and dusters.
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Practice rapid prototyping. Finally, a hands-on, try-it-out approach is invaluable to
innovation. Rapid prototyping — building and testing something new — jumps past
information overload and endless analysis to provide feedback and knowledge that in traditional
business processes can take months or years. Rapid, of course, is contextual. Some prototypes
are put together in hours; others, months. The key is to create a small team to bring together
their knowledge and work quickly.
In large or complex situations, you can test out one idea or try a partial solution. Rapid
prototyping is common in product development and design, but it can work to try out new
services or even internal operations. Along the way, ask what works, what doesn’t and what did
you learn? leadership for innovation Applying innovative thinking to your challenges as a
leader is one step in creating an innovative organizational response to change and challenge.
But developing a culture of innovation, where others throughout the organization apply
innovative thinking to solve problems and develop new products and services, requires
additional work.
Studies have shown that 20 to 67 percent of the variance on measures of the climate for
creativity in organizations is directly attributable to leadership behavior. What this means is
that leaders must act in ways that promote and support organizational innovation.

It is described the three tasks of leadership as setting direction, creating alignment, and building
commitment. When direction, alignment and commitment are created around innovation,
organizations emerge as more productive and more innovative.

13.4. Leadership for Organizational Innovation Requires
Organizational Encouragement. An innovative organizational culture has a shared vision for
innovation; demonstrates fair, constructive judgment of ideas; rewards and recognizes
innovative work; and has mechanisms for encouraging and developing an active flow of ideas.
Lack of Organizational Impediments. A culture that encourages innovation is one whose
leaders actively remove organizational barriers to innovation. Internal political problems, harsh
criticism of new ideas, destructive internal competition are minimized or eliminated. Other
impediments to innovation include: an avoidance of risk, a fear of failure, an overemphasis on
the status quo and existing processes that crush new ideas.
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Leadership Encouragement. Innovative leaders show support and confi dence in the work
and value individual contributions. They nurture — and promote — creative people. Leaders
encourage innovation when they protect and participate in the innovation process by
neutralizing negative people, watching out for corporate systems and responses that quash
innovation and by using innovative thinking in their own work.
Sufficient Resources. Innovation becomes a priority only when people are given access to
appropriate resources, including funds, materials, facilities and information.
Realistic Workload. Expectations for productivity should be realistic and free from extreme
time pressures or distractions. Freedom. Innovation expands as people feel a sense of freedom
in deciding what work to do or how to do it. It’s OK (even necessary) to impose some
constraints, such as time frame or cost, but don’t constrain the approach.
Challenging Work. A sense of being challenged by work on important projects is conducive
to both innovation and productivity. Set big outrageous goals and assign difficult work — but
be sure the systems and structures that support innovation surround the work, too.
Teamwork and Collaboration. People in innovative organizations communicate well, are
open to each other’s ideas and support each other in shared work. Set up space and processes
that encourage interaction, easy exchange of ideas, fun and serious play.

Assessing Innovation
It is used multiple techniques, tools and assessments to help leaders and organizations
understand their current innovation context. You can start a discussion about innovation in your
group or organization by asking questions such as:
• What’s our assessment of the organization’s approach to innovation leadership?
• Where does it need to be for effective innovation?
• What is encouraging and helping promote and foster creativity — for individuals and for the
broader organization?
• What is impeding, creating barriers or discouraging creativity — for individuals and for the
broader organization?
• What would you recommend changing or enhancing so as to help encourage, promote and
foster creativity — for individuals and for the broader organization?
• What do we do when someone comes to us with a new idea? What could we do differently?
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Businesses, institutions and communities are feeling the limits of their standard processes. The
added burdens of economic pain and widespread uncertainty have leaders everywhere looking
for new ways forward.
Innovative leadership — the use of innovative thinking and the leadership that supports it — is
the key to fi nding what’s new, what’s better and what’s next.

13.5. Post Office
Tablo 1. At The Post Office
Postacı

Postman

Pul

Stamp

Zarf

Envelope

Göndermek

Send

Bana gelen bir posta var mı?

Is there any post form me?

İngiltere için pul ne kadar?

How much are the stamps for England?

Postacı

Postman

Posta kutusu nerede?

Where is the post box?
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En yakın telefon kulübesi nerede?

Where is the nearest telephone booth?

Yurt dışına nasıl telefon ediliyor?

How do you phone abroad?

Telefon etmek

Telephone – Phone - Call

Telefon kartı ya da jetonla

With phone cards or tokens

Telefon rehberini nereden bulabilirim?

Where can I find the phone directory?

Meşgul

Occupied

Kiminle konuşuyorum?

Who is it I am speaking to?

Ahmet’le mi konuşuyorum?

Is it Ahmet I am speaking to?

Evet

Speaking

Yeniden arayacağım

I’ll try to call again

Kaynak: Akça, 2005: 88-89

Bu Bölümde Ne Öğrendik Özeti
Bu bölümde mülakat ve iş görüşmeleri öğrenilmiştir.
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Bölüm Soruları
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13.1. Kesin bir teslim tarihi vaat edemeyiz
Yukarıdaki ifadenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a.Delivery can not be made by the end of next week
b.We will do all we can to deliver as soon as possible
c.We can deliver the goods right away
d.We cannot promise a definite delivery date
e.We confirm your specified date for delivery

13.2. İş görüşmesi
Yukarıdaki ifadenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a. Jobe enterview
b. Job interview
c. Job enterview
d. Cob enterview
e. Cob interview

13.3. Ex warehouse
Yukarıdaki ifadenin Türkçe karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a.İşyerinde teslim
b.Rıhtımda teslim
c.Depoda teslim
d.Geminin yanında teslim
e.Fabrikada teslim

13.4. Vekaleten imzaya yetkili
Yukarıdaki ifadenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a.Per roguration
b.Per rocuration
c.Per proguration
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d.Per procuration
e.Per produration

13.5. Tanıştığımıza memnun oldum
Yukarıdaki ifadenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a. Pleased to meet you
b.Pleased to meet us
c.Please meet you
d. Pleased meet you
e.Please to meet you

13.6. Sorumluluk
Yukarıdaki kelimenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a. Respobility
b. Resposibility
c. Responability
d. Responsibility
e. Reponsibility

13.7. Staj yapan kişi
Yukarıdaki ifadenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a. Trinee
b. Trainer
c. Trainee
d. Trane
e. Train
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13.8. Halkla İlişkiler Departmanı
Yukarıdaki ifadenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a. Public Relations Department
b. Guesting Relations Department
c. Guest Relationing Department
d. Public Relationest Department
e. Guest Relations Department

13.9. Misafir İlişkileri Departmanı
Yukarıdaki ifadenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a. Public Relations Department
b. Guesting Relations Department
c. Guesting Relation Department
d. Public Relationest Department
e. Guest Relations Department

13.10. Araştırma ve Geliştirme Departmanı
Yukarıdaki ifadenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a. Research and Development
b. Search and Research Department
c. Research Development
d. Research and Development Department
e. Search and Development Department

14.YÜZYÜZE GÖRÜŞME II
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Bu Bölümde Neler Öğreneceğiz?
A Telephone Conversation, Commentary, A Telephone Conversation 2, Adventures,
Adventures 2, Telephone Expressions, Exercises konuları işlenecek örnekler çözülecektir.
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Bölüm Hakkında İlgi Oluşturan Sorular
1.Telephone conversation nasıl olmaktadır?
2.Telephone conversation önemli midir?
3.Telephone conversation iş hayatında neler kazandırmaktadır?
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Bölümde Hedeflenen Kazanımlar ve Kazanım Yöntemleri
Konu

Kazanım

Kazanımın nasıl elde edileceği
veya geliştirileceği

Telephone conversation

Telefon kullanarak etkili
görüşme yapma becerisi edinilir.

Metinler ve diyaloglar ile
konuların daha kolay anlaşılması
sağlanacaktır.
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Anahtar Kavramlar
Telephone conversation,Commentary,Telephone Expressions
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Kısaltmalar

A.D. (Ano Domini)
B.C. (Before Christ)
A.S.A.P. (As Soon As Possible)
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Giriş
Telefon kullanarak etkili görüşme yapma becerisi iş hayatında çok önemli bir yetenektir.
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14.1. A Telephone Conversation
(Alice is in her office making a telephone call to Healthy Living PLC.)

Miss Weyburn: Good afternoon! Healthy Living PLC, Miss Weyburn speaking. How can I
help you?
Alice: Hello, I’m Mrs. Wood, calling from C.S. Bank. May I speak to Mr. Thorpe please.
Miss Weyburn: I’m very sorry Mrs. Wood, Mr. Thorpe is not available just now I’m Mr.
Thorpe’s personal secretary would you like met o gice him a message?
Alice: It’s imperative that I talk to him as soon as possible. What time do you expect him to be
back?
Miss Weyburn: I’m afraid he’s in a meeting which will probably go on well into the afternoon.
I could ask him to call you back.
Alice: This really is an urgent matter. Mr. Thorpe has put forward a proposal to us concerning
the expansion of Healthy Living’s food chain. We have planned a board meeting this
evening to discuss the Project but there are vital statistics missing from the proposal
dokument which I must have before 6:00 p.m.
Miss Weyburn: Hold the line a moment please, I’ll see if I can put your call through. (Pause)
Miss Weyburn: No luck, I’m afraid. Could you consider postponing the board meeting until
tomorrow?
Alice: That could be a possibility but it would involve contacting a lot of people and making
new arragements. At this late stage, I can’t guarantee that we would be able to get everybody
together again before next week, and that could risk jeopordising the proposal completely.
Miss Weyburn: I do understand the urgency. Mr. Thorpe would certainly want to avoid the
proposal being turned down. I’ll ask him to call you back as soon as he’s free.
Alice: I’ll give you the number of my mobile phone, in case I’m out of the Office when he calls.
It’s 1589 136 720.
Miss Weyburn: That’s 1589 136 720?
Alice: Yes, and could you check whether you have our fax number and emaill adres please?
Then Mr. Thorpe will be able to get the necessary details to me immediately.
Miss Weyburn: Yes, I’ve got all that in our file Mrs. Wood.
Alice: Thanks very much for your help.
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Miss Weyburn: You’re welcome. And don’t worry, I’ll get the message to him as soon as the
meeting is over. Thank you, Mrs. Wood. Good bye.
Alice: Good bye.

14.2. Commentary
Victor: Oh! Both Miss Weyburn and Alice answer the phone in such a profes sional way.
Mr. Thorpe: He should have thought of completing the proposal dokument before sending off
the Project!
Off: Of course they do Victor. It’s the way people introduce them selves on the phone in the
work place.
Off: Victor, Alice won’t get fired, but Mr. Thorpe’s Project might get rejected if he doesn’t get
out of that meeting soon!
Victor: Well, if you ask me, it’s a rather long way of intro-ducing oneself.
Victor: I thing Miss Weyburn understans the urgency she must be excellent secretary I wish I
was her!
Victor: Ha, ha, ha! She’s lying. I bet Mr. Thorpe is having a nap in his Office and doesn’t want
to be disturbed!
Off: Victor, Miss Weyburn is just doing her job…
Off: For heaven’s sake, Victor! Not everyone sleeps and watches television all day!
Victor: Excuse me Sir, but what’s an email address?
Victor: My! Doesn’t Alice look stressed! She’ll probably get fired if she doesn’t get through
to
Off: An email address is the address your electronic mail is sent to.
Victor: Thank you for enlightening me! Everything seems a lot clearer.
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14.3. A Telephone Conversation 2
Alice calls Healthy Living Plc. To speak to Mr. Thorpe. She is answered by Mr. Thorpe’s
secretary who tells her that he is in a meeting. Alice insists, she tells Miss Weyburn that it
is urgent.

She nedds the vital statistics that are missing from his food chain proposal before the board
meeting at 6:00 p.m which will be held to discuss it. Miss Weyburn suggests postponing
the meeting for a day. Alice is against this as it would involve contacting mant people which
cold eventually jeopardise the proposal completely.

Miss Weyburn understands the urgency at this point and assures her that Mr. Thorpe will get
back to Alice as soon as he’s free. Alice gives her mobile number at Miss Weyburn checks
for her fax number and email address. Alice thanks her and hangs up.

14.4. Adventures
Victor has an Interview

(Victor has been accepted for the position of commodity trader; he is on the phone. He has
nt yet had an interview with his boss, who has been called away on an urgent matter.
He has been asked to take incoming calls for his boss.)

Off: Victor, you look worried.
Victor: Yes, an I have reason to be. A call has been put through to me by one of my boss’s
secretaries. It is the Menager of the Ecenomic Analysis Department, and there appears
to be a problem. My boss was planning to sell a large amount of sugar this morning, but
apparently the price might fluctuate… What does that mean?
Off: Shh, Victor-have you put the call on hold?
Victor: The call on hold?
Off: Yes Victor. You put a call on hold while you check to see if the person asked for is
busy or simply doesn’t want to take the call straight away. Or, in your case, if you need
to check something and get back to the person in a few seconds. How long has the
Deputy Menager been wating on the line Victor?
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Victor: Um.. about 15 minutes.
Off: Victor how could you keep him waiting that long?
Victor: I told you already.. I was trying to find out what price fluctuation meant.
Off: When the price of something fluctuates Victor, it means it goes up and down. In your
case, and economic analyst can sometimes tell whether the price will increase or plunge
in the next few ours. If it plunges, then it would be unprofitable to sell, if however it
were to increase, you should sell, provided of course that there is a buyer.

14.5. Adventures 2
Victor: (The phone rings and Victor answers) Hello? (Several minutes later, Victor hangs up?
Off: Victor, when you answer the phone in your workplace, you should say the company’s
name, and your name next. You only answer with a “hello” when you are at home!
Victor: Pah! I don’t care. The Deputy Manager wasn’t very friendly with me anway I told him
I would get back to him as soon as my boss arrives, since I cannot take any decisions in his
absence. He told met o call him back the minute my boss arrives! He seemed very
impatient…
Off: Welcome to the world of the commodity trader Victor. Decisions have to be taken very
quickly-as soon as the market shows sings of change. Did you take down his number?
Victor: Yes, here it is: 734 61 89.
Off: Good Victor, just make sure you don’t lose it now.

14.6.Telephone Expressions
There are certain expressions which are useful when communicating on the telephone.

1.Answering the phone
N.B. Politeness is the key.
Examples: Rrriinngg, rrriiinnnggg.
Good morning.
Good afternoon,
Scholl * ,
Doris speaking ** ,
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How may / can I help you?
Good evening,

*Here you introduce your company name to the caller.
**Here, you introduce yourself to the caller.

2.Asking for information
From the text: “Hello, I’m Mrs. Wood, calling from C.S. bank, may I speak to Mr. Thorpe
please?”
Again politeness is the key, but there are several ways to ask for something or someone, all of
which are polite and acceptable (however, “can” is slightly less formal than “could” and
“may”).
Examples:
Good morning, can/could/may…
I speak to Mr. Smith please?
can/could/may… I have Mr. Smith in Accounts please?
Good afternoon, can / could… you put me through to Mr. Smith please?
can / could / you give me extension number 341 please?
Is Mr. Smith there plese?
Good evening, Is Mr. Smith available please?
I’d like to speak to Mr. Smith please.
3.Dealing with the request
Here, we can be either positive, i.e. it is possible to help the caller; or negative, where,
unfortunately, it is not possible. However, we are always as polite as possible.

Examples:
Positive
Yes, certainly. Who’s calling please?
Yes, who shall I say is calling?
Yes, certainly Sir/Madam, I’ll put you through.
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Yes, I’ll connect you straight away Mr./Mrs. Jones.
Yes, of course, I’ll just get him/her.
Neutral
I’ll just see if he / she is in his / her Office, please hold.
Let me see if I can put you through.
Negative
I’m sorry, but… he/she’s not in / here at the moment.
I’m afraid (that)… he/she’s in a meeting until 4 p.m.
Unfortunately… he/she’s out of the Office fort he afternoon.
he/she’s on the other line (=on the phone)
he/she’s out to lunch.
he/she’s tired up at the moment (=very busy).
In case of a negative response, the caller should be assured that contact will be made as soon as
possible.
Examples:
Can I take a message?
Can I give him/her a message for you?
Would you care/like to leave a message?
May I ask what the call is about?
I’ll ask him/her to call you back A.S.A.P. (As Soon As Possible)
He’ll call you back as soon as he gets in.
He/she ‘ll get back to you as soon as he/she’s free.
I’ll tell him/her you called.
TO PUT THROUGH
It is a type 2 phrasal verb. When someone puts through a telephone call, they make a connection
between the caller and their destination.
VERB + PARTICLE + OBJECT
OR
VERB + OBJECT + PARTICLE
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Examples:
Could you put me through to William Wallace in the Scottish Office please?
How many times have I asked you not to put through business calls to my home number!

TO PUT FORWARD
It is a type 2 phrasal verb. Usually, someone puts forward a suggestion. This means they suggest
something or make a proposal. However, if someone is put forward, they are recommended
for a particular purpose or job.
VERB + PARTICLE + OBJECT
OR
VERB + OBJECT + PARTICLE

Examples:
Have you put forward your bid for retirement?
Ouick, put your suggestion forward, they are bound to like it.
Tom’s name has been put forward for Director.
PHRASAL VERBS
A phrasal verb is a combination of word (often a verb with a preposition or adverb) to give a
single meaning.

1.To call back
This is used on the telephone and means to return a call. It belongs to the type 2 phrasal verbs.

VERB + PARTICLE + OBJECT
OR
VERB + OBJECT + PARTICLE

Examples:
Could you ask him to call me back later?
I must call back Roger this afternoon.
It can also be used without an object
(type 1 phrasal verb – VERB + PARTICLE, no object)
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Examples:
I’ll call back later.
Could you call back?

2.To turn down
It is a type 2 phrasal verb. If I reject or refuse something, I turn it down. Or, if something is to
high/ strong/loud, I turn it down.

VERB + PARTICLE + OBJECT
OR
VERB + OBJECT + PARTICLE

Examples:
I turned down the job offer because it wasn’t well paid.
I’m sure she’ll turn their proposal down next week.
I can’t hear myself think, could you turn down the music? It’s hot in here, shall I turn the
heating down?

TELEPHONE NUMBERS
The international dialling code for England is (0044). In England, the telephone numbers are
preceded by an area code, usually four of five numbers. (0171) for London for example.
The area code is followed by the telephone number.

Examples:
(0171) 884935
The country code is read in two groups of two figurates, the area code is read as one group of
four/five figurates. The telephone number itself is generally read in two groups of three.

Examples:
00 44 = Double oh, four four (double four)
(After the international code, we take off the first zere (0) of the area code)
00 44 (171) 884935 = Double oh, four four – one seven one- eight eight four- nine three five.
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In case, of double numbers, we can say “double..”
Examples:
(01524) 772133 = oh one five two four – double seven two – one double three.

MONETARY TERMS
When expressing amounts of Money in writing, the unit of currency is put before the figures
and shown as a symbol.

Examples:
Pounds
Dollars
Swiss Francs
Euros
Yenn

However when we speak, we say the unit of currency after the amount.

Examples:
50 = fifty pounds.
160 = a hundred and sixty dollars
When the sum is not exact, we say,
4.20 = four pounds, twenty
8.35 = eight dollars, thirty five
(US = eight dollars and thirty-five cents.)

DATES
There are several ways of writing the date. They are pronounced differently to how they are
written.
Examples:
December / 14 th December.
But we say,
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December the fourteenth (or) The fourteenth of December.

When writing the day, month and year as figures, we write the day first, followed by the month
and finally the year.

Examples:
5/1/74 = 5 th Jan, 1974 = The fifth of January, nineteen seventy four.
N.B.: Be careful! In US English, the day and month are swapped (5/1/74 = 1st May, 1974)
“Offically”, the calendar began in the year “0”. When referring to periods in history before this
time, we say, “B.C.” (Before Christ).
Examples:
The dinosaurs roamed the earth in about 10.000.000 B.C. (Ten million B.C.)
Sicientists estimate that vague forms of human life began to walk the earth in about 8.000.000
B.C. (two million B.C.)
The Roman Empire was very strong in 100 B.C. (one undred B.C.)
When reffering to periods in history after the year “0”, we say A.D. (Ano Domini) usually up
until the 11th century.

GENERAL VOCABULARY

1.NOUNS
AProfessional
A telephone
A proposal
A secretary
An (e-mail) address
A meeting
A nap
A chain
A (fax) number
A detail
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2.VERBS
To help
To answer
To bet
To ask
To disturb
To complete
To enlighten
To speak
To introduce
To lie
To call
To expand
To check

3.ADJECTIVES
Professional
Tired
Sarcastic
Urgent
Necessary
Clear

4.EXPRESSIONS
Do not disturb
To get fired
To call someone back

14.7. Exercises
1.INSTRUCTIONS
Match the expressions /phrases in 1-10 with the meanings a-j.
1. The line’s busy.

A) I will connect you.
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2. Will you hold?

B) One moment

3. I’ll put you through.

C) An Office number

4. A code

D) Could I have your name?

5. An extension

E) I’m ready

6. Who’s calling please?

F) The line’s engaged

7. Hold on

G) A country or area number

8. This is

H) Is that all?

9. Go ahead

I) Can you wait?

10. Anything else?

J) … speaking.

2. INSTRUCTIONS
It is not always possible to speak to the person we are phoning. Match the fallowing reasons
with the corresponding Picture.
1. I’m afraid she’s on the other line.
2. I’m sorry but he’s off sick.
3. I’m afraid he’s tied up at the moment.
4. He’s in a meeting with the boss.
5. I’m afraid he’s not in the Office today.
3. INSTRUCTIONS
Make phrasal verbs from the words in the box, then complete the sentences using the phrasal
verbs.
Down Put Call Through
Turn Put Back Forward
1. Mr. Jackson is out at the moment, could you ………………….. later?
2. Too few women’s names are ……………………. İn my opinion.
3. Please ………………………….. the television ……………… I’m trying to read.
4. Do you remember the proposal we …………………. Last month, well I’m afraid it has
been ……………………. .
5. “Good morning, I’d like to speak to Mr. I.P. Standing please”.
“Certainly sir, I’ll …………………….. you ……………….. straight away”.
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4. INSTRUCTIONS
Rearrange the word order to create sentences.
1. Turn / radio / we / working / down / could / are / you / the.
2. Could / to / please / put / accounts / you / through / me ?
3. Marry / I / down / but / her / me / me / she / to / asked / turned

5. INSTRUCTIONS
Complete the sentences using the words in brackets.
Decide if the verb is followed by “to” or “ing”.
1. He admitted

(crash) the car.

2. The policeman asked

(see) my licence, and threatened

3. Teachers enjoy

(see) their pupils progress.

4. He’s learning
5. I meant

(give) me a fine.

(be) a pilot in the Navy.
(say), “I love you”, but it was too difficult, and she left.

6. The burglars had been disturbed but refused

(leave) empty handed, so

they stole some of the garden gnomes instead.
7. He would certainly want
8. They enjoy

(avoid) any misunderstanding.
(make) a lot of noise.

9. Bobby Moore gave up

(play) international football years ago.

10. My boss offered

(give) me a pay rise yesterday so I pretended

(faint). However, he didn’t appear
11. We’ve decided
12. “Gerry fancies

(be) very amused.

(celebrate) Christmas in a foreign country this year.
(go) to the theatre, what about you?

“No thanks, I just feel like

(stay) at home”.

13. In a court of law, the witness must promise (or swear)

(tell) the truth, the

whole truth and nothing but the truth.
14. I can’t deny

(take) the photographs because I dislike

(lie).
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Bu Bölümde Ne Öğrendik Özeti
Bu bölümde telefon kullanarak yapılan görüşmeler incelenmiştir.
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Bölüm Soruları
14.1. Geminin tahmini ayrılış tarihi
Yukarıdaki ifadenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a. Errors Excepted
b.Expected Time of Arrival
c.Excess Profit Duty
d.End of Month
e. Expected Time of Departure
14.2. Patron ile toplantıda
Yukarıdaki ifadenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a. I’m afraid he’s not in the office today
b. I’m sorry but he’s off sick
c. I’m afraid he’s tied up at the moment
d. He’s in a meeting with the boss
e. I’m afraid she’s on the other line
14.3. Korkarım hasta olduğu için izinli
Yukarıdaki ifadenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a. I’m afraid he’s not in the office today
b. I’m sorry but he’s off sick
c. I’m afraid he’s tied up at the moment
d. He’s in a meeting with the boss
e. I’m afraid she’s on the other line
14.4. Korkarım diğer hatta
Yukarıdaki ifadenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a. I’m afraid he’s not in the office today
b. I’m sorry but he’s off sick
c. I’m afraid he’s tied up at the moment
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d. He’s in a meeting with the boss
e. I’m afraid she’s on the other line
14.5. Korkarım ofiste yok bugün
Yukarıdaki ifadenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a. I’m afraid he’s not in the office today
b. I’m sorry but he’s off sick
c. I’m afraid he’s tied up at the moment
d. He’s in a meeting with the boss
e. I’m afraid she’s on the other line
14.6.The line is busy
Yukarıdaki ifadenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a. An Office number
b. A country or area number
c. The line’s engaged
d.One moment
e. I will connect you.
14.7.Hold on
Yukarıdaki ifadenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a. An Office number
b. A country or area number
c. The line’s engaged
d. One moment
e. I will connect you
14.8.

An extension

Yukarıdaki ifadenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a. An Office number
b. A country or area number
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c. The line’s engaged
d. One moment
e. I will connect you

14.9.I’ll put you through
Yukarıdaki ifadenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a. An Office number
b. A country or area number
c. The line’s engaged
d. One moment
e. I will connect you

14.10.Will you hold?
Yukarıdaki ifadenin İngilizce karşılığı aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?
a. Is that all?
b. Is it a country or area number?
c. Could I have your name?
d. Can you wait?
e. Will I connect you?
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